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procured plaintiH'**
1 workmen in thi» city and in S .utlprn ports to
•plit w k III a lee|} for tile purpose of illllict:ii- iipnrx and d.imaje upon the piaintitl' mil il
!i* "I!oli:d a ce !<• to tile defendant** demands,
I wlii.-h the piaintitl' was under no obligation to
-rant,
md that such procurement of workmen
i
1
t" <|uit work, designed I * in t1i**l injur} on the
piaintitl and not hein^ justified. oustjtuted in
law a malicious and illegal interh ;« <•■• with
the plaintill’s husiness which is actionable.
Vfter the plaintill’s workmen, through
the def. in ia mi s’ procurement. had «piit work,
the d< b ndant*. I »r the further uniawfill purpose of ciupellimjf tip- piaintitl' to pa} *iich a
rate of wa-es as tlh
miiriil d<Uiand. declared
a
ho}coit of th«- piaintitl’* business, and attempted to prevent the piaintitl' from earnin'.:
on any business
eoiniuon carriers, or from
tisiim or en.pio} iie_r it' vr»M'ls. lighters, etc., in
that business, and endeavored to stop all dealings oi other persons with the plainlitV bv sendinu threatening notices or me-eim„ p, jt< various eiistnuiers and natrons, and to the agents
of various steamship lines, ami to wharfingers
an I warehousemen
iniia!!} dealing with the
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-J.’iXui 17.
York.
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to
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intimidate them from

aii} dealing with il through threat*
I exposure in ease they dealt with plainlitV b\ reeeiv ino-. sharing, tran-miltinu iis
.odor otiiervvise; and that various persons were
deterred from dealing with the plainlitV in eonse'iueiiee >d siieli intimidations and relu-ed to
perform ex is tine contract*. and vv it h-! it* I d their
lormer customary bii'ine**, rcatlv to the phi in-
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ti tV’s damage.
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i lie acts la-t mentioned vv re not only
illejal. remici ine the defendants liable in daniJiues, but also misdcinean .i
at common law. as
well a- bv section ids of tip renal < 'ode of this
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twits lies.

Min* genius ha- been limit ing out
in* amount
museular exertion required to cut 1 1-2
millions of lumber. This is tin* way In* states
it : By careful reckoning it i- found that tin*
average number of blows required to fell an
average tree is about boo, and the average* distance travelled by tin; axe* to a blow. Id feet.
Then we have db.000 tree-, by 500 blows to a
tre.*, equals ls.uno.ouu, total number of blows;
is.(MXUXX) by 12 feet, distance travelled by tin*
axe at each blow.equals 2.Ib0.00b.000 feet, total
distance* traversed by tin* axe. Or, in other
words, tin* axe travels lo.ddd miles, 2 rods, lb
lei t in cutting db,(XM) trees, or I 1-2 million feet
of lumber.
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An invention which is likely to conn*
i.
ral use in vessel construction has been

into
pat-

ented recently by a < ape Flizabetli man. It ie died a mast bead ventilator,
and consists of
in attachment by which there i- an
open -pace
left between the trestle-tfee and tin* mast-head
win Teh v a free circulation of air is secured, as
al-o a chance for tin* water to drain oil'thereby
plot. ting tin* mast-head from rot. The ventilator has been in u-c seven years and masts on
which it has been for that time are as sound as

-■

«•

..

over.
I\St 15ANCK s rat

isTirs.

From the forthcoming report of the insurance commissioner it appears that the number
of policies issued l»v the life companies in
Maine during tin* year l^sb, was 122S; the
amount i--in d, .*1 .'.Ki.TnT: premiums received,
•sr'bb2,21S; losses paid, £ddi». About Sbb in-uraiu e was written by two Maine Assessment
Companies. The casualty and guarantee business for the year amounted to:
policies, 44bO;
amount insured, f?s,bi 1,204: premiums received. >(>S,2bd; los-es paid, sdd.2d2.
In

Boston non-union

nun

are

called

not

“scabs,** but **scul|)in>.'*
The Kiln >1. Doughty ease was to have begun
in Halifax Saturday, but was postponed on account of tin.* >now blockade.

|
j

at
Yale Theological Seminary
Prof, dohu M. Bussell i* guilty of

The funeral of Col. A. li. Jewett, a gallant
veteran of tlx- Behellion. oeeurred March lllli
at S\\ anton, Yt.

your contemporaries have recently wondered
why you always have a pressure of articles for
the Journal. For my part the surprise is that

Capital
To

ICimoi! or mu JnritN.vi.: Tinof severity in a punishment always
depends exactly upon the amount of brutality
in the party who inflicts it. Cor tins reason
the Indians punish more severely than we do.
Once the so-called Christians would hani: a
tiik

ini'

Kl.l riloN \M> II"
r l> | |v>.\ Ol II 1*01.1 1

Ml \1I l|*M.
AM* Ki

amount

hungry child for stealiinr

Hum

Letter from Portland.

Punishment.

[Correspondence

of

'*1

from

A

( hri*tiix‘ Nils*on has been married to Count
Miranda, and it i* reported that six* will retire
from tlx* lyric stage.

A hill giving municipal siitlYage to women,
which had passed the New York Senate, was
defeated in the Assembly.
I he Pavonia. which was ashore in Massachusetts Bay last November, lifts resumed her trips

between Liverpool and Boston.

explosion .>f melinite, the new explosive,
occurred in an arsenal at Belfast. Prance. 'Two
men were killed and others injured.
An

The Illinois Supreme Court lias decided to
hear arguments on tlx* motion for a new trial
in tlx* case of tlx* Chicago anarchists.
Tlx* gas syndicate, which has bought all the
di tie rent plants in Chicago, announces an increase of twenty-live per cent, in tlx* price.
In the Massachusetts House March 10t.li the
sutlYaaists met their annual defeat.
Tile bill was rejected, (51 to J>7, with -•’> pairs.
woman

It is said that the Fiftieth Congress may he
called together next fall in October to transact
important business before tlx* holiday recess.
William ( Hickman, who is alleged to have
swindled Boston capitalists out of largo sums,
is slopping at the Windsor Hotel in Montreal.
The root-nt wreck on the Atlantic and Pacific
Kailroad is believed to have been deliberately
caused for the purpose of robbing the express
ear.

In the Pennsylvania House a bill lias been reported favorably to prevent the use of coal, oil,

oil >tove>.

or

coal

or

wood stoves in passenger

ears.

A repairer

on

the electric light lines in t’hicabis reason and otherwise
contact with the deadly

deprived of
injured by coming in

go
\\

was

ire.

Work on the new steel cruiser Atlanta, at
the Brooklyn navy yard, is almost finished,and
the vessel will proceed to sea within a fortnight.

Ic'proeiitativcs of Gloucester fish linns held
meeting recently, ami all expressed the opinion that tin* retaliatory bill should be put in

a

force

immediately.

I’he Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial Association lias decided to permit hereafter the use
only of real bronze or granite to mark the positions of regiments.
F. II. Abbott, of Aurora, N. V., supreme
secretary of the lioyal Templars of Temperance, is a refugee in Panada, and the funds of
the order are missing.
The

Newfoundland people are gradually
to believe that the Imperial Governwill not reject again their bill prohibiting
the exportation of bait.

coining
ment

Schooners Kninia \V. Brown, Mayflower and
Butler, the tirstof tin; southern mackerel fleet, sailed Saturday from (iloucester.

The Essex, Mass., shipyards are busier than
they have been for a longtime. About a dozen
vessels are bring built for the Gloucester fisheries and one for whaling.

South Braintree, Mass., at a town meeting
March 10th voted to issue bonds to tin* amount
of S 100,000 to supply the towns of Braintree,
Bandolph and Holbrook with water.

The Government and Council of New Hampshire has decided the Congressional contest in
the First District in favor of the Democratic
candidate, L. F. McKinney.

(ieorge l\ Besse was hanged at Plymouth,
Mass., March 10th for murder, only the twelve
witnesses required by law being present in addition to the oHiecrs assisting the Sherill'.

proposed to favor a retaliatory bill, imposing
heavy duties on American imports is pro-

The New Hampshire Supreme Court has decided that tin* lease of tin* Northern Hoad to
the Boston and Howell was illegal. The latter
road is about to he leased to tin* Boston and
Maine < 'orporation.

Several lasting machines are in successful
operation in one of the shoe factories of Brockton.
It is said that better work is done by
them than can he done by band.

The report that the Canadian Government

nounced

a

pure fabrication.

A sensation lias been created in London by
the publication of General Bullcr’s evidence helot e the IrMi laud commission. What law
there was, lie said, was all on the side of the
rich landlords and the tenants were oppressed
in every way.
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'"tin- an ;..-ii'liat: luit siieh i- the
«-«•.
'll;- •!*
biscuit. Now we
<•(' his | art\ wiV'ti .l tin* nomination from him
'■"Ver. was ni.-i !" in tiie fi'llnw ;i
"ati
mm.
let the little fellow oil' wirh six months in the
< ha-. Mc(
:: >-t
artliy. Jr., in the
you are not driven to the use of nonpareil in
.i»
lay, in the Mi-noun, w- w
reform school. Christianity teaches us to pray ! ami placed lh*u.
ticld i .• Mayor a yciitlcman of fon-iyn i i rt I»:
'a. thimr hi
all departments. Happily for your peace of this
Mini
Tin
way: “Koririve us as we forgive those
a Catholic in reliyion, and a tir.-t clasp; cili,< n.
-Ii 111'” "ii tin hill a a
in -! ifill, an" i.n
mind my time is so limited that I cannot act wlio
trespass airaiu't us.*- A* w<* han.. those
u
1 In party played for hiyh -take- when the}
re improving it h>
\
ii a art
eoeteiit
upon the inspirations above quoted. Hut to- who trespass against us, we therefore ail delarteil on "in
t
;
t
with;
lection. Ih w a
h* champini ol
night I must make an exception. The article serve hancme. or our prayer is hypocritical, made llii>
la.
fill*
w it i:
tin*
It*\eland winy. Ih- \va- -a. Air. Audi r- i m "lie ha in I ami a pa .-r m
headed “An Old Violin,” in your last issue, is and if
any punishment is justifiable we omrlit
-tiler, a lot ii Iti.\
;.~i ae:»:i.”- rta* I tson*s bond, and tin* power b. hind the throm
too much for my nerves, and Saturday night
to he punished for beitur hypocrites.
-•art 'low a ;!i.• ii ii.
Tin
Ian! mI_\
nm 1' -nil,
both at tin* < a-fom llou-e and l’o-t Otiice.
though it is I must throw comfort and scruples
Had Mrs. Dru>c inflicted two years of the
!,at on the' tin
l.a-1 inoiinteii a laiye «try .-i"<-i|s
sums
Larye
of money were raided to elect
to the wind.
First of all let me congratulate severest mental torture
ho\ that W"u'.i| hol'l a \t-r\ lar_o- rnml'i-r nl \er\
upon her husband and
| him. Kvcry vote that eoiild he boiiylit wn- small
your lciiow citizen, Mr. ( hast*, upon the then capped the climax
hoys. 0,1 i|.i- they ••".i-!i .| ih.w :i th hills*
by choking him to I noted and a house to iiou-e i-;in\a» was ma-le.
| usin,it sticks fur -ha-tiny. ap; arati.s. In
nn
ai
possession of a Cremonese instrument, if he death no one would believe a sane person
.National
i-1*
was
and
it
looked
So.
ai-i-'Uinlahle mamier tiie la-x
pi
appealed
total"
per-ua'l.-M
enjoys that distinction. I can sympathize with could he so brutish. Yet this is exactly what
as though tin- Republicans had
a
formidable a
:it on tiie l»o\, ami, as iiie\ lenne-l ii, >c% 11*.-.
the feelings of satisfaction that well up in the
the Christian people of New York did to Mrs.
job on lln ir hands. election day came ami the sjli'le 'low n tiie -ii'i e! t<* mir home, la an uinrr >
breast of him who has such a treasure. IIow Druse. Hut we
are told that Mrs. Druse was
Democrats wa re utterly routed. Mayor < hap- ei| moment We "n-ente<l to he tliii- ivi.vevn!,
tenderly we fondle these marvels of Italian first brutish and this is alleged as a sufficient
Takiii”-a seat on tiie ho\ Iuh-kwarils the h..\man was eh eted with the larp 't vote a candicraftsmen! I.iethere, my old Venetian violin,
for
as
her.
it
Hut,
killing
strange
apology
date ever received in our city. The Demo* -an to .:lnrt hr,-, ami in ;i hilarious manner we
in the place of honor accorded thee long ago,
may seem, this was exactly her excuse for
'pioteil the t"U"W ill”- line' from In.■ 11 .w ‘'■rats claimed to have the be>t organization for
and let an enemy take away earthly possessions
killing her husband. Now then, allowing that
launehiii.y: of the -hip
years, and all tin money they want* d. W liy.
rather than permit us to he divorced.
each victim was killed with the same amount
-tart-: >‘!f ll'o\ e-;.r>rrin- P> fee!
tIn'ii.
'inii
a
defeat?
Tin* aiiswei is
cnishinir
The thrill «*f life a!
It goes without question that your Local of
a her
pain and anguish, which was the more inThe I)eiuoeratie party are iut *i* rant.
I'.ut l*\ iva.-Hi of our
ea-.y.
Kditor is an accomplished writer.
He has excusable brute-—the woman who killed a
oniing
pari of this
cargo there v a.- adorn _•-*.** d
added to its weight
are a party of hate and e;;-p•, witli no
proved himself within a few moons a successbrutal husband, or the State of New York They
ful hunter of oilier things than local items. He
save low of o|lie<
'i'!n y ni
mad and a nmne. ntun. was thus gotten up in short or
told me during the night I passed in Belfast, who killed a brutal woman? She murdered principles
dei and we Iia'l not pr.reeded in;in\ rods before
at the holding on of the Republic* n otli- t-liol.llast summer, that he was going to kill a deer her husband in
the
State
murdered
temper;
we began to regret tin
position in whirh w were
ere winter closed in.
ers.
I gave some advice reThey are mad because some otln r “•felin
cold
blood.
She
her
murdered
her
husband
1m .going live rod- we wane going about
garding weapons; none as to methods. As
ler" lias an oilier.
are a
l un^ry. rold- placed.
They
“editors are said to know everything” he was instantly. The State tortured her two years
live knot.-. and i’ begat.
look a- t.wigli e\*r\
tord. disgruntled crowd. The bran of imm
informed on that subject. Had lie* observed then murdered her. She shot her
rod we progre-sed our \eh i;y ua- inerea-ii.g at
victim; the
that lie was about to write concerning the State choked her to death. Which was the wumi»ery lias baked a coarse loaf for them. the rate ol one
mile per hour l-n eael. rod
P.
violin of Italy. I should have given grave admore brutish?
She could not correct her vic- The American Protestant Democrat
kill, d -hort mental aleukit: *u wa •nncli.d-1 that a it
vice and warned him that the topic was danger- tim
by human means; the State could. Which McCarthy for his religion.
The fami-lnd w a- inn isi- to onr 11 >mi le, w hen
r:e im I
ous—in fact, it H the exception to tin* rule on then was the more excusable for
being inhu- Democrats voted
editorial knowledge. As the result of such man? Her victim was
an hour
against him because |>i rep- there wc should b. going a ..nit b*o ...
capa hie of I cing a conrecklessness in one ordinarily prudent, we lind stant tormentor, she could
i; -t
than :In* w in-! travel
scarcely torment rcsenled tin warni-l >ed crowd. This was t«*<> Till- i- ahoiit ju mi
in his second parapraph, of a little over eight the State at ail. Which then was the more exin a gale. There was a
it a. thou-.aid chance
much ami emh*d all hope of .Mr. Met arthy
lines, sixty-nine words which effectually dis- cusable for eommiting a rash act? Another atto
on,in favor of -.tin" norn'ent happening1
ever becoming
pose of tiie history of Italian instruments.
Mayor of Portland. The retempt at apology is urged in this form: "She
before wc ri'iiclii'd tin- foot of the hib. a- the
Marvellous is the brev ity and inaccuracy there was punished as an example for the benefit of sult is most disastrous to the Democratic
party bo\ was not
-eenred to the sled in .any n.andisplayed. 1 once attempted to cover the same others.*" This excuse is as lame as the other. in this
city. Hundreds of Irishmen will leave ccr. ai.-l if the in 1 should strike
ground. A fter pruning my offspring energetic- It is exactly equivalent to saying that the state*
any ob-trncally, I found it embraced over ”.0.000 words murdered her to show that murder is wrong. that organization. Win. H. I.ooi.ey. I‘s«|., an tion it Woiihl proia.ilt -top while the bo\ and
with nineteen topics still left for consideration. This is
certainly very strange logic. As a fur- Irish Republican and a devoted Catlioiic. ii
r.tentvvotiid
keep going, and pi. da bp. take
In attempting a choice as to which should be ther
attempt to justify the killing of the wo- ran on the
Republican ticket for repre- uparotar.v motion. In that cad -oim of n- would
omitted. 1 finally threw them all into the tire, man it is alleged that she
chopped up her hus•Mam!
a
chance
to
and when the scraps became cinders I abandon- band's
get hurt. Having been plne.-d in
He ran
body in a horrible manner and then sentative. and had l.tlOi) majority.
ed the task.
in
ar -hort but
burned ihe pieces; but the truth is that Inn- -An vot
an; dangerous p.>-irio;
ahead of Ids ticket. That w the \ci;
It is true “The 'nest violins were made in ing committed a murder she was
1
to
c’.ontful life we haw be. me acc!,-i..med to a< I
oblige
Cremona, Italy,” but not so that they were destroy the body to escape the brutal ven- ditl'erciiee tad Ween a party that lias pn achti-..*. sing
promptly in ait emergency o
constructed “between HUM) and 1700.”‘ Were geance of the State. It was therefore not her ed east* for ho years and the Republican
i
only He Kcriot and Ole Hull with u* again this wickedness but the wickedness ot the Slate party that lias from ii> birth been true to the | that we w.-e in-are 1 umm. Maim IbiMi: \
statement of locality might meet some opposiation, ,i;
n
regretting some o| die
111 i ? v w
that caused the chopping and burning of the eaux of universal
freedom.
Tin
R*-pihaiis
for
the
tion,
former master selected a Maggini, body.
bad done a’.oai elect ion t urn, wr
Who then deserves punishment lor the
dr
j-repar- it
will carry Portland for >e\• 1 al year- n* oine.
while the latter prized two Di Salo violins.
mbark. If ii.is tu.i, w,
d. |.|
di-d
s,
chopping and burning of the body? It tin*
Koth of these celebrated luthiers wrought in
State had been as humane toward Mrs. Druse
There i' a marked ditlereiua in tin- persona: of c I and w ei
ini
an hour, and
going about t•
Kreseia. the cradle of violin making. Concern- as a mother would have been t<» her child,
only
the men who distribute votes f« 1 the tw
ms wa wine sitting face bi (In rcai. w it:i it" io m >o
at
ing the dates: Nicholas Amati was born in one crime could have been committed. As it
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in the boiler rooms of non-union factories at
o
A Pilt-lield -ubseriber -ays
“To any one wdm
have been expended by the Democrats; Vet the
Amsterdam, X. V.
ow 1 oa a c
an
wh ch
h ough
bills failed to heroine laws because of the oppo- is not only interested in Hell'ast and xiednty but in
n
he ab e w h he
w n
sition of the Admini-tration and its adherents the gt-ncral new and topics of the
y nm
It is reported that a syndicate, including Jay
day, and en- ayyea
a
S
Gould, Russell Sage and the Pennsylvania Rail- in the two branches of Congress. I expect joy- reading a carefully compiled re-uue of the
this unpatriotic attitude of the I Vuiway Company, has lieen formed to buy the especially
occurrences of the week, there i- no pa pi
...iv
w
h
m
s
na
and
its
to
oeratie
inditVen-nce
National
party
Baltimore and Ohio.
n memo y o
hu a
security and National honor will become valuaM'* than tin- Hepublieau Jom mil
W
M
<
The governor of Tennessee yesterday signed thoroughly understood by the people during
W
de
a bill submitting to the people a prohibition
the next year and will heroine a prominent
A Democratir Opinion of the President.
amendment to the constitution. The election feature for discussion in the next Presidential
Mon
ana Ma e s
will be held next September.
If flic representatives of lin* p«*..pl- no;-'
!.<.w
election. There is very little hopefulness in
the minds of the Democratic leaders in Con- servile subservience to tlu; Xdmiuistration t-> :■!>.
V
o oo
bM
M
Jou na
The Chicago Manager of the Ansonia Clock
little tain
gress as to the future. They-have
o n Ph b k Mon ana unde da e o Ke
|m 1 *iit* la\ors, it is lii^li lime the eountt v had
Company of Xew York, John K. Glcdhill, it is confidence in the Administration.*' very
n ha Te
and Ooe
o
ha he o s
charged, is a defaulter to the extent of about
“How about the Presidency? Whom will somebody for an 1 :\< «*111i\«• with a -mailer no.-I,
and larger intollooi. A brain the size of an ol I§530,000 and has gone to Canada.
h
n acco d
ha been gn a
cxa gc Ped
the Democrats nominate?"
fasliionod tlm*»*a*en! piece will not siiHioi*. ( 1»*\
“1 think they are likely to renominate Mr.
n pub shed n
m
w h no m
land’s most prominent trait i- iuconsistenry, and
Occasionally you can coax a Democratic postCleveland. If he has New York earnestly for lie is as conceited as lu* is revengeful. Lynn* needmaster 10 invest 50 cents in a Democratic pap> had been p n d
he
M
a a m ng
p
ed
a
deal
more
than
tla*
him in the convention that will settle it."
public building
yreat
er; but most of them would see the party die
Mo on a
Have been n he sadd e nm
country needs the service.- of such a President.
••Is not that likely to bring on the old tight
before contributing a dollar. [Kennebec Demme o
he
wo weeks and n m
udgmen he
[ I .ynn lice, I >om.
ocrat.
again between Mr. Blaine and Cleveland?**
oss n na ve s ock w
no exceed
“So far as the lb-publican nomination is conpe o n
Some who h ve been
tircenbark Party Deal!.
lion. John C. New, now proprietor of the cerned. if the convention should meet to-day
ng mo e han ha e sa
no ove
n p g m so k so k d
Indianapolis Journal, and formerly Assistant nobody would he much talked of or discussed
pe cen
The National Committee of this organization forSecretary of the Treasury, suffered a severe for the nomination except Mr. Blaine, lie has
en o sh pped n
om he s a es o coun es sou h
dissolved
and
declared
the
extinct
imin
two
the
stroke of paralysis March 10th at the Riggs lost nothing
mally
party
years since his defeat
o us— he oss w
eh nook
greater.
in his retirement, which has been honorable, mediately after the adjournment of tin* late Labor
House in Washington.
nd se u Sa u day he 20 h us and ha
een
and dignified, but lias gained in public confi- Convention at Cincinnati. (Cincinnati Ln<|uirer.
b ow ng eve s nce and a h s
ng o e ha o
he ange
e
One of the ablest officers in the Belgian army dence. Personally he is not thinking about the
ha e n s show ng he a aex o
Newspaper Knterprlse in Aroostook.
s
s s
e
has published a pamphlet in which he cites subject and has no desire to become again a
co esponden s em e us o s As
eh nook we ha e had h s w n e
he g ass e a ns
numerous reasons which he holds to be conclucandidate. If he is a candidate it will he beOur irrepressible Mapleion correspondent lias
a
s nu
ons qua es and
expec ed ha
sive to show that France, in the event of anoth- cause he cannot help it and because the people just sent his correspondence in b\ a messenger on s o k w
wou d a
ga n much as e han
and his party are hound to make the light again snow shoes. If that isn’t newspaper enterprise, season
er Franco-German war, will invade Germany
Pa es n e
o ow ng an open w n e
is
it
?
what
North
star.
him
as
the
with
leader.”
|
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cd
need
no
ee
om
h s me on
through Belgian territory.
any anx e y
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The Massachusetts Cattle Coinmissioucin
have placed in quarantine all cattle, except
those that arc intended for immediate slaughter, that are brought to tin* Boston and Albany
stock yards at Brighton.

To mi: Kiutok of tiik JontXAi.: Frequently after reading your valued paper- and
that is my custom at least twice each week—I
am
tempted to pen something based upon
topics discussed in your columns. Some of

o

the City of M< xieo eontradi*pateh
diet* the report that Judge Manning intends to
resign hi* mission.

of

.•

that

*\.

i;o

>

I lled injury uj

her«

I lie Boston < ommatxlery K. T.celebrated its
>.‘nh amtiver*ar\ at the Masonic Temple in that
city March 11th.

:{<i,554 :i()
x
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71
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The British steamer Pgypt founder'd at sea
All hands were saved by a pa**ing
on tliedl.
vessel.

mi

■
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■
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In tinof Frazier (.ilman\s. tin.* .Maine
< enlral railroad on trial in tin
Supreme Judiei Court at Aumista the jury March lb brought
in a verdict lor the plaint ill of sb.bb'd.b2. This
case arose from takinir and condemning certain
land owned by Frazier < i ilman of Fdan, Dakota. b\ the railroad commissioners under die
statutes of the Mat**, for the location of the
Maine < eiitral railroad shops at WaterviUe. An
appi al was taken from the decision of the railroad commissioners to the county commissioners of Kennebec county, and from the decision
oi the latter to th
court. Tin* award of the
county commissioner* was s4boo.

! haviim
loss

IWAlloX.

The total amount that tin state will rai'<- hy
taxation in I>s7 j* tixe.l at sui *.T»7.11. an 1 iii
isss
like amount will he rai'.-d. 'I'hi' sum is
apportioned to the \ari.»U' eounlies as follows,
tin redueti.m heiue vhown hy eompari'on w it It
he !:-tires of last year :

|

Associations have no more ri_:!it to itiIei
on other* than individuals have;
•ill
combinations
and association-, designed to
\M!tr
\
i'lTi
M ice workmen to heroine members, or to in!
'i m\
li
.it*r.e-ti\e. polite and par
> terfere with, obstruct. ve\. or
t.
lar people a 111 ••• their friends by tin* foul ami
annoy them in
I: aui'rc i: li.1 thru
workiim or in obtainin'.; work because they arc
breath, it i- mainly
•au-ed
»t i|• r-. 1 .1 ige.-t i. .u. a mi ran be correct
not members; or in order to induce them to bov rein *v 11*_r the
!
bv using that pure medt! eoin* inelllbers.or design to prevent employer*
it 11
•'•ulphur
.Xfaytizine.
from making a just discrimination, paid to" the
skillful and the unskillful, to the diligent and
-die w.i- a heart lr.-- eoipiette, and cad aside the
the lazy, to the ctlirjcnt and the ineilieieiit: and
:iig ;i• i!e~ .*i \.>1111g- admirer- with the remark
I
.tut
.methiiig-in..re than these. Ti.e\ are onh
They are now white headed women, with all associations designed to interfere vv it ii the
-1 g 11 -.
only the remembrance of their heroic deeds perf'ei t freedom *»f employers in the proper
management and control of their busine-.-. or
for
a convolution in their old a ire.
True, thev
for Scrofula, Impoverished Blood and (icnrrul
to dictate in auv particular the terms upon
are r.-membered with gratitude by
many of
Debility,
which
their business shall he conducted by
the ••boys” whose lives they saved, yet now
i.inifluiuu of' 1‘urr ('ml l.irir Oil with ////
they n.-ed something more ‘substantial than means of threat- of injury or loss, by interference with their
properly or traflic. or with
itns/iliiti's, ha- no equal in the whole realm of that, and those who wore the blue should nevtheir law ful employment of other persons, or
er cease their efforts until those noble and de’»!• i.eine. IP ad the followdug
I gave one bottle
voted women are made comfortable in their designed to abrid-u any of these rights, are ilI
;t
Kmt.l-ion to m\ own ehild for Scrofula,
declining years. There is no justice in tin law legal combinations or association- and all act*
the etil-el was marvelous. -«» F <.it
.M.l>
done in furtherance of *m h intentions bv such
that a soldier’s pension shall cease at hi'
" hue Hall, 1ml.
death. A lar;;e proportion of the soldiers haw means and accompanied l»\ damage ar action4w‘J
aide.
been married in the neighborhood of twenty
M
daagliter,’’ \elaiim I a fashionable mother,
lake for instance the hoy who came
years,
:iiiii..a-n. e it.-elf.
Vou can't-a> anythin# in her
home minus his j^ood ri^ht arm.’ Tile vounsr
pre-rnre that will make her blush.”
fiit'l who had waited for him through war’s
Clippings.
c<
u breath —if maid or wife,
sickening horrors, i- ready to marry him if
Keep
>i old or
fla re i' enough left of him to hold liodv and
oiing. or large or small,
The
new silver bills are becoming more nuIf you have any hope in life,—
soul together. And now for twenty years she
merous ami tiie silver dollars less so.
in this
11 you have any triemlsai all
ha* been hi* riulit arm, eariiijr for him as only
ease the peop'e had rather have the
K ep -weet
breata —ami heed the warning,
promises
those
vvho
have
lost
an arm need to be eared
m
>1
than the reality. They are not Midi a strain on
>NT each night and morning!
I’se >«)/.«
lie nas rm ivr.i a
lor.
pension <»t >;{<» per
the
buttons. [Gardiner Home Jourmonth. When lie dies, tin- pension dies with nal. suspender
Line (he IVrI time W afted
him. Not one penny can come to her who has
from bed- uf ll<> a its i- the hreutli that has been
been his devoted nurse for long years. Who
Gen. Neal Dow thinks the n. w liquor bid
ri i.-ii
I agrei ably odorous with so/uDONT,
can dare to place ail estimate on the loss of
which
will have no appreciable effect upon the grog
»miiitiMic;tti'- to the teeth a marble whitethat arm? Had that limb been spared to tin- shops. It is the bill, however, which the Good
m-s>, and to the gums a roseate tint.
Use it, and
lm‘j
veteran lie might have left his widow hunbeautify your mouth.
Templars asked for, who ought to be as good
dreds of thousands of dollars, lint for all he judges of what is needed to suppress the
a feeling of prostration in the
grog
“What..produces
has
suffered
and
home
for
over
twenty years, shop a* Gen. Dow. [Portland Press.
spring- asks a correspondent. Two things will
he has received £30 per month, and she, who
do it—doubting the veracity of a pugilist and tryCongressman Reed of Maine, as lie strolis b\
has tenderly cared for him all these years, caning to coax a bicycle over a stone.
the ( ape 1 ai/abeth lights or toys with the wave
not have even a widow’s small pension, beAdvice to Mothers.
at
old Orchard, will store bis mind with those
cause she was married a fter the war elased.
Mks. Winslow’s Soothing Svkit for children
phrases which make even the Congivs>ional
When the National Encampment was held in
toethingisthe prescription of oneof the best female Portland in InO I made the
Record
with humor and flash as
acquaintance of a with the*pages gleam
nurses ami physicians in the United States, ami has
light from Cbcrubuseo Nel-on's diablind man from the state of Iowa, I think. I
been used for forty years with never-fading success
mond.
Record.
[Boston
by millions of mothers for their children. During met him at Little Cheabeague Island, the last
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It
day of the Encampment. He was walking on
The
elections in Maine March 7th
relieves the child from pain, cures dvsenterv and
the hcuch accompanied by an attendant and his showedmunicipal
that the Republican party was never
dianinea, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. faithful wife. He was totally blind. A bullet
By giving health to the child it rests the mother. bad passed directly into one eye. coming out more vigorous, that the Democratic party has
not been less vigorous for several years, and
Price 25f. a bottle.
1V4N
behind the ear, but effectually'destroying the
that there is practically no third party of any
sight of both eyes. The terrible disfigurement name or
description which amounts to more
At a regular meeting of Comet Grange held
was partially bidden by a
pair of immense gog- than a scattering vote. [Boston Journ al.
March 14th, the following resolves were passed
gles. These lie removed at my request, and
Whereas, Our Divine Master has in His infinite another such a sight I never wish to behold.
Nothing could perhaps be more striking than
wisdom again permitted death to enter our circle
For this affliction be received £7o per month. the fact that the Tribune, the leading republiand remove our dear sister, Etta M. Stinson,
What a royal pension from a grateful nation.
can patter in New York, the World, the leadResolved, That the members of Comet Grange
For twenty-two years be has walked in total ing democratic paper in that city, and the Sun,
sincerely mourn the loss of one whose truth ami darkness,
lie
has
never looked in bis wife’s
the
leading political nondescript, all criticise
fidelity endeared her to ail.
Resolved, That as the links of our fraternal face, and those darkened orbs have never Mr. Cleveland's administration and pronounce,
at
the
of
bis
it
in
chain arc severed, we will through grief and (syminnocent
brightened
merry laugh
many respects a failure. [Boston Record
pathy he drawn closer together, and the ties of children. In addition to this terrible affliction,
brotherly and sisterly love more firmly cemented. bis general health was very poor, and be lookThe “last word" of the Portland Argus urgResolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy ed indeed as though be would soon have sight ed all those who ‘‘think that President Cleveto the afflicted
family, and that a copy of these reso- beyond the vaiJ. We have not the blessed Jesus land's Administration should be upheld” to go
lotions he presented them, a copy Ik* placed
upon
among us, to stoop down and bring instantane- to the polls in that city on Monday and vote
the records of our Grange, ami a copy sent to the
ous sight lo this patient, gentle “blind liartcthe Democratic ticket. There are those who
Itepuhlican Journal for publication.
A. E. Nickerson,
metis,” by bis miraculous healing, but wc ought believe that this appeal had something to do
Committee
to have a people grateful enough to demand
Mrs. .James Nickerson,
on
with the 1500 majority under which the Presi}
Mrs. ,J. S. Morrill,
) Resolutions. that such cases receive the most gener- dent’s party was buried. [Boston Journal.
lx:

some of the smaller villages the corporation lacks capital. With such tine form
tin* subject matter of the newspaper should
correspond. Lo -al newspapers, however, are

the National Tribune, lie told a pnthetie story. umler close lie fed sails. Till* Vessel labored
vaid in was injured in the stomaeh. permanenthard, and leaked badly. The captain, lindim;
ly, but manau'd los,-i\,. his three ears He tin pumps unable t > keep her free and to pn1\
•*! Iievei
\peeted I" i'1'O" tile Mlio li\er veiit hi
from sinking, ran her ashore three
naain. hut 1 di<l. and -me- the war closed I
miles
.ml; ,•!' Nansett liulit.
Soon after the
munities.
ha\dole-what I
uhl to earn an honest liv- ! vi "t ! siru. k everx lhinu' movable was washed
::ia. bm .‘or two \ears I have been a burden t.
The /irrsninrf column has grown within the
awav.
At dark
i’he row took to the ri.Liuiii”.
11
We..
r.
I iboj'ed til' I eoilld Wo|'k Ilo i»■
o.i tiie
i >iI ( apt. I red W allace, of Uoekport.
la.-t decade to forma necessary adjunct to a live
\
*
A
s':,,;i | ..uaht t" ha
a- I Ue\,
wan sick
M<
la i ied hiie'e!f to a forestay hut at day I ia id
a d i\ :no
!tiplo\ed a •! I--1 until sjii*'* tie- war nothin^' could he si en of him. In* havinir been newspaper. It is a deplorable fact that the
< bn Near
c:o-ed.
tin > t holla lit 1 could »»<.i
wa-hr : away dm in-4 tin* nhdit. The cook, be- gathering ui' personal items is carried so far.
bvi .aiel in\ w ife wrote !>• the l’< iisjon Mliee
h*U4iu_ t.. Iloeklatni, name unknown, was lash- But w hen >uch influential papers as the Boston
wi; h :« a i's in her e\es, jcji for want of proof i j ed io tin* foremast
head, hut died at *d oYloek Herald. Journal, etc., deem it proper to resort
! I mu-i
.i«» it. ii.
.ir ii patiently as did j Iasi
nijht from exposure. The two seamen
•b.b
I cannot lint Iona.
to them to increase the sale of their issues, then
f old.
I am m»t
savi -i managed to keep from freezing by pounda ha iii* i •! i:
war record. and ! be
na' 1-* tin ; ii'L: eae!i ot !u r until da\ iiirht. The Fn lerw
iter lesser lights in the newspaper world will follow
»si
n
;<
n
M
I
In
afs
i.b
\."
j
;!
all
’.,.ir
f<
;
was from Ih.ston for this port.
She arrived at their
example. It does pay to insert personal
u id"W
<d s,,|. j iln work ibis
slie.i
!:•. : j.I.
nl orphal
morning and immediately sent a
I.,
'Iv:-'
!,. n d toy.-Hi,*r. tln \ w *• 11i• 1 ; boat's eri vv and succeeded in reseuiuir the two
new -, and so long as it continues to pay it will
'i
: ii. ini ;«• ;
/.
ii'ion I 111111111- Hit" a -111
seamen.
T vv Were tillable to tret the body of
he the fashion, for there is fashion in newspa;iii_
il.N.• iIii<• j* teals mm ',-ntitile cook. '1 in- two nu n were badly frost bitten
per work as well as in all other things.
i;’
r 'i rmv iii't I" ii'ioli ia\\ '.
and were taken to the Marine Hospital for
Some people like to see their names in print
',.i-\
i..
! I in- (* ran,l A run put
e..mrnd«
treatnioLt. The v. ssel will prohahlv >e a total
and will buy an unlimited supply of copies to
A lli-ri. Let
!;
i:\vn >1 |olli.il .• to til.
\fl} 0*111- S loss.
send around to their interested friends. As for
i: ik inher that tln :<- ar, nmv more than
A Well lice i. M :n»s.. despatch of the I Tlh says :
others, the insertion of their names in a newsl'."1"
in ih<
ii > •!«i i ,*
poor hoii',-' in this
The dead I.. i\ of the cook of the WTceki d
paper really seems to enrage them and they
»i.:: i:
i t ,\ei\ <-oini a. 1,• ivali/e that tile
hooiu rd. II. Fells, before reported lashed ill will -top their subscription mi order to spite the
•iraiu ok tit re!i, ! Iij»i•!(iraml Army l\>'ts tin riuirimr. was taken oil* about d.ark
to-uipht editor, w ho perhaps is ignorant of the fact that
i' :i!i a•«y a fearful ,-m ami e,m-ta.it1> im-rensl'V the lew of the life saving station and piartheir names wen.* ever mentioned in his paper.
iny.
« 1 ii. the town lmuse at North Fastham.
both
But the main point of this article is to speak
la I
r\ Imsim-ss man !n t !:<■ country und*rlev and anils were badly frozen. hi< faee had- »•! local-. A newspaper in many respects is
't a ik I : a-: the s-ju tino.o
out «i’u:irter;\
lv ehafed an
his l»od\ very poorly elad. The th educator of tie* people, lienee it should not
I..’
\i
W »U!•
:rad* am', till' j deal man's name wan doiin
!'_• a
Saulislmry. He pamper the taste by descending to a low level,
le ila y
i I'eiPale | |o the ed'\ alila
of tin*
w;n a native of lloekport, Me., ami was ! wenty
I lit -Iambi teach it- readers to enjoy a more elik v.11
••i-uiik nl.
Am '• rHiri- w hi- h '■ •'
v ears oi a.
< a pi. \\ a I boa .who was washed
evated >tyb*. Not necessarily a highly cultured
lin ill,' e \\. ;il'o
iii'ii:' ii', man}.
\n\ p.
!
vv
b-oa native of lloekport when- he
aw-.;.
literary style leave that to ihe magazine- -hut
U hi. is UK. I. ii.-\ e
K,
IK ,'.!!•
lie \ .j ll K
ie.iv,
a widow.
lie vva« thirty \ ears of am-. it should dictate a pure, sinq.de, a-ily compreA I mod tinf lie Ik l| i.
-. wi’l
indir.
Tiie wreckers have r.»ntr:i'-ted to sava theeat- hended tone.
ii-:r
o111:i. \.
\nd. lina'A the .'liana- "f it. 40 I •!■ fill
Ker example- few mothers allow their chilper cent.
Tllel lo'i.ll! and sMll'er*-d "t hat t he y<*\ lliUi-. nt
dren to speak of their neighbors by their Chrisd
pi o,i|i\ for the peopio, and b\ the pslloK i SloKIKS.
tian names without giv iug them the title of Mr.
should ii*1' ;.i l'i-ii fro u tin- arth." Xi iu\ *aewhich, courtesy demands. < hildren are alway s
A trail ire ami tierce animal was shot recently
rit'h ed tin ir 1m-'! pro'pei-t' in iit< ami in the
eager to read the news in their own town pain the northern part of Piscataquis county.
thi'i
f } -nliiy m iid: *d u nt ford) i*. irnht for
Said animal weighed, so iroes the story. 17s pers ami if the citizen- are spoken of in it as
th* n. ti"]i’> I ifTw< 11 t y -1 j \
_\ *-ar- 'Unlit not
John 'This and Jim That, the hoys, at least,
potm 1'. was lirst seen in the low- r brandies ;>f
1" -1 15
'li- “what !i<- wu- ..n I all !:•
dared"
w ill soon learn to
drop tic* Mr. from these genrts of the Ann ri m ; "p!Shall a t ive, crom himr for a -pritpir upon he hunter. 1 it men*mimes in speaking of and to them.
v\ ho tortn:sat< h was to > quick for him. sendI 'm ; d
r
iiiulh r wdm ch-.r idl'd\ -.a .e one.
While it maybe ail right fora summer resort
ing a bullet into his vitals. Notwithstanding
tv •. tiirr,
am! -osmium
imm. of tiieir wdi
like the Squid, to speak of Sam, the
'■
diny e.-uidry !•■• d--nied tlii' the fatal Wound, the hunter cam near receiv- paper,
!•••}' U a
gro.t
ry-man. Billy the harbor, or Bautin* maring- om* qm.lly fata! from the distended claws
d
la Ue«- il
th* il
AI-I!.. :• fa 111, r’s lip.
j
ket-man. it is scarcely respectful for a newsof the brute, which made one -primr. -ti ikiimt a.' nm-tlir,
\.ai' an«», u Inn th*- heavy ,-ai‘s
at the hunter's feet.
This stramre vi-itor was paper correspondent to write thus concerning
U
Ik !:, e !e for leol*
Ma li. Hit, r- d the pit.: :|1
citizens
of hi- own town, who may he gray
six fe. t in length from ears to hip-, iarire and
«*r\ •■! him of old. “.loM-ph i' led. and >ime,»n
h< a-.led and an.* generally highly respected men.
i- n«d. .ml wii!
t ake p.. uiandn a!'..-:"
Xml -Iroim f lint!*, of a dirty yellow color and of
| Hie grocery-man, the barber, and the marketda- "Hi*'-, Ik-i-' of Y_f*. -a hai of i!k i.'
Wim ,-an tic eat sp(»ries. Some people who have seen a
I man have just cause t•» feel indignant an I the
comrar -a- he rest mhie- t!i:it animai.
a a'11r,
tin- ayouv and “fief and 'V-p-. ii'*- < f
chert on the eummuiiitv i- apt to he -omewhat
m
oi
ph
Lewiston
an
whose
oy-lerman
They
*h■:; ; m„ a lien !••: y <l:i\' ami ni_d.l- of nii'vrdemoralizing.
!
: tirro u ,-d lii
bl ow ali i biea-he ! he ••sahioii" u-i i to he on Main street, and who
It may be annoying to a woman to have the
was the slowe-t man in the State.
«>m das he
i *... l. lii-! oi'ami'"t ;i', le-,1, ldiit,- kii'-u ifart chronicled, if .-lie goes out of town to do
!_. of do io .1 on, ev, r aloe ha* k. < tidy a- die.1. am' «.-on after, a cipizen -aid to Fra-tu-. a
the oyster man's s,.t!; **Fra-tii'. your father
day*- shopping, hut it i- more than annoy ing,
da\' w,r*- •i:iid*-d :nto week-- ami week- in!-.ii is even insulting. to have the local correspon!
'til', d.
?!'•-’ S 11111 klloWied". Was .'!"W‘iV died rather sudden, didn't he?" ••Well, yes,"
on tin* occasion of he** marriage word the
dent
said i\iastn>, “smbieti for him."
i* :•'•<
up -n !h- r *tli. r !.- art that 'otm-wli* r>
item soniewiiat in this fashion: **< Mi flit* Joth,
<>ue of the happiest
>unu ladies in iVnobali tin smttmm.
Mr. Blank and Mi-- Bash were married. 'The
-cot coni’.t \ i- sal i to be she who brought about
b
1 II
/(o',was tied by lb \. Mr.-.*’
It .sounds
Iy. lota :y lade.
tlie marriage of her fat In r and mother. The
I o flic dr«-ai y desolation
for
all the world as if the lady was some sort
wt re divoived. sixteen year' a-.ro and
couple
III at t lie bat I le voi'ii! ha- made.
both wanted to keep, the bans. The mother of a w ilil animal and wa- obliged to he lassoed.
Wdh tin ni't upon hi' nui'k- i,
Another disagreeable feature is the mentiona'ot her and made her eseape to part' unknown.
N ath t!i, damp and ooziuy de\v.
Since then the man has twin- marric i and hur- ing of every slight indisposition. "Mr. N. has
1 ii the rank "loom of iIk tern !,a\<■'
bet 11 kept in tile house b\ a slight cold for a
ried two wives and ihr e ehiidren.
1 .a- h» r hoy <•» brau* and tru* ."
some of i»ur vounir residents at th
liead of week.” or “Miss Z. has had an attack of the
‘•n b; one til,*',* '-el tra_edi«
of our ,-i\ i!
the fall', of French extraction, called a irctith- measles. We are glad to inform her admirers
that she will be out ill a few days.”
U (!
have pa"ed f!«>: 11 tli-' miieliihi all--.-, ami
mati of color **a d
i
n
r .*' Ia>t Sum lav c venThe trouble lies in the fact that the contribua! ...
ii i' w, !i tlii} 'Imuld. 1*11! il i' md Well
ire.-. The e.ii.Med neiitleman doubled himself
dial tie- p. oph- 'llullld 1',-eoine i ltd i tie relit to li,.'
e
into a batterin'- ram an I butt, d -ii' n"ai’- te •- of local letters are sometime-not sutlicient!v
well educated to write in any way grammatiJ.iI the many w ho now claim j-islii-i- for
:it' over into a ncmlihorinir yar n
[Waterville
•Aiiat die}
i h-mocrat.
lid. Let lb,- (I rand Army <■! the
cally, ami -how an entire absence of knowledge
in rhetoric by their misplaced and inappropriILpublie whieis ha' doll,- so much P» p-.-rp, tn\ lU'HHI.!' lil'KsT.
ate adjectives.
Then* are certain adjectives
a!
tii*' memory of tin Ik roi<- dead, and ear,- for
the imd.'
''-in.
er e, as,- its
llbrt' a' a
Kev. \\
F. Katon. who wa- one ol the which from usage are considered appropriate
for particular objects, but tin* most lenient
I "•>!}, uniii tie bi-t :Sits of me* 1 \ v,-t, rails are
I>iiV' t.T' •■! the < ret 1 it Fonei.r, writes to a
nred. -in I :eiepu
t'rien.l i*i Portland. under date of March i: critic would baldly -auction de-cribing a blue
p* tisj*ui' ar<* vrante*i •!•
ln»od
a- Sj.h kJiJ, or a sleigh-ride a- delicious.
•lid, ui
r- ui'. and
idow> and orphans.
If
“Tiie 1:11;11.:, 11;; i-ur-t and tin ( r< lit Foiieit r
Th«* plea would he advanced that it is hard
li. _i a\ i•' of tin,',- who have fallen ma-ours. in
We left
the in:! swindle of tin
11 o
sometimes
'oleii.n tni'l. to sir, w wit*'. tlow, r-u ili,
practice what i- preached, hut
the ■'''i pi:11; tii« i'ltlj ,.f Fehniar; and ha\e
thr. shold d -.unmier. !iow Hindi iimv
i«-i"d
h.. u in <.n.i\mu' near a week,
Thirty-om-of the ri niedy lies in tin* editor's own hand-, and
if
he
have
the
welfare of hi- paper m ar to his
.u ,1 sol, nm :- tin- dni '. and obliyati »
w,
w,
w»
e.»loii>t'
ft on the loth and
met thirty
heart he will take the proper steps t«* etleet a
t" ill,is,- w Ik- ; el remain to ciaiiii our aid and
o’i tin ir way down to Topololmm; ». hut ni'd
al e.
111 !,i \ \ I* \1 ik n; i>.
"t theiii ii:
returned ietitle. Tu. :\e of the cure. If he declines to publish stiell locals as
MareSi lliii. I'"7.
-riim tiei-i. .M
appear to him too eurele-siy written for hiiiiiitiii'
\v»
from < hiea ro. and e|.-\en turiu d
eoluiiiiis. or if lie prune the items, changing a
l ack.
We hope to eft ;:w:i\ from here hefon;
word here and there or entirely rewrites them.
!••••-■ and iret hack into the I'nited Stales, where
An Important Decision.
w
an at
least speak t<> those w ln> surronnd In will improve tin* tom- of hi- publication.
With a little extra trouble in the outset a
Ii'.
Idle .'las' t.i the colonists who composed
good contributor can he secured. The idea is
r.'»V. .1 |’s AM* M iliM
the hulk of tin- colony are the divus of the
II.1.1 O \
erroneous that an educated man would not as
from whence tin y e-une. while a
< ii-nil < ..nit fur tin id-:
l nil, ,j > a
| communities
minority are excellent men an I women, hut willingly write locals for tin* sake of a >fooJ
irk lot N-vx \ >. \ 11 a
I r«-« i it decision as tinthii:- mii't fail, for the eolonv has not a
paper a- an illiterate on.* would. This j- not a
''
Im»\ •"! t' and '1 rik*--. in
the !• ■_ :i!i! ;>
in\a!i.l t ill. to one '.juare im h of land in Mexico, -weeping condemnation of ail local contributor-.
I'her- are mm. j.. but educated, w ho
and nothin- i' ! in.din ed for the support
'•.i-' "i tm
‘Id 11 •:i.i11i• 11
ain*hip < mpany of tin- e..;.,|.\ and tliepr
make it a part of their bii-inc-s t•» send local
oil hand cannot
siippli."'
Aii
a. tiii't
.'j-ki ian <j:iinu and f«mr of I lad more t inn
item- to different weeklies for the sake of havthirty da>'."
in'.: good papers and more of them than they
lb.
ommiiice of tin- n. an A-soS i.ono inn: until
•»i>.
coilid
alibi'd to subscribe for. These men lllii-*ii. in vv lii'-h t!i
-i. tcndauis vv iv arrr*ted
der-tand
their wank and help to make the
1 >11 the L*!Mh Of
Novi nil., r l
Ii.
F.
i'hip
and
11 w ;i< held i:i >:,.nnn ! •;. i}.
local columns, to many, tin* mo-t interesting
I\nd, o. J. then i.< w. 'idled from tliis port.
!n
w -paper.
of
a
in
Tin iv are ph lit) •!' -tub
'lii
action was '•; t:1 jt 1» recover Mjn.nik) “cut! !.iv'* "lie f the lar_p- anchors of the 'hip.
part
men in every i>>\\ n and ii i- :.u editor*- duty P>
(<»•> ,,f the
d a II i:
::!l«-ir»*d I * have been -ll-taili 1 bv the •lame' lieii'on.a ': ilor. had llna
secure their servic.-if he wants to succeed
l< II fool erii'lied and the upper port? ui of that
ad iw fnl
’ail. of lhe .|.
plaint:;!' tim I:u!i 1 !
and md to accept and publish everv ill-written,
I foot injliled. The ueeid. 1.! happened whell ill
i'i lie ic m sink. o| ! he ion-shon
feudal:!
i. tter that is -cut him.
in ar tin mouth of the 1 i\. r. !h-ii'on was tak. n
—pe!i«-d
in n. a.i
in il" ir attempt t » box -oil the plainla>i i>i; \vm.r.i.ru.
j from the 'hip and hromrlil to thi' city on the
tit:’ in i
au'iu— acommon earlier,
l ot- I
tn_.
Ih r.- he was tended l*> Di'. I’dnh.-rand
i *w inu aiv tie cm .u*ioi,* of ;h. < oiirt
Kid. out and wa' under t heir eare from the date
Generalities.
'lie- piaintitl' was
uaiiod m t !:•* haat
of the aeeid.-ul till January Mh of tin- next
o;
■•a iinu
...union
carrier, owniim xt*-.!-.
when I
w as di'char-ed from the Marii.
<
da
in** It. Fa !*. the i';m i«»11 engineer. i>
year,
lighter* an.! oih'-r cratt* n*cd in ii* bii'inc**,
15. n-oii w.-iit to lioston. and after- .lead.
in fii- <-.!<plo\ii.oi! n w iii. ii nunieroii' work- Ilo-pital.
wards went to sea a-ain.
V sliorr time a_o
nan Wr!V lieo-ss;i|-\
who. ;i
tli<- complaint
The < amhridgv Baiiroad striker.* ha\e formii; ii'on I.roue lit :m action for .lama-.' in the
a
re
el's, u
HI tcl'lll' a> to wanes
lilplox e. I
sum of .-do,non auaim t the ow ner of the ship,
ally riven up.
w hi -Il w
re jii'l and
h-fa tor\ .**
of w hich
J.
K. iv. Ily of this city i' nianapt.
< \
il St arle, the aetor. hu*l*;md of Uo*e K\Tie defendant*. imt !.: im in plaintiH'aiiiL' owrer. I •! w. ek the ,-ase w:i' tried in
eii.pio\ and wuh nit aii\ i- jal justification. s.> lio'ton at one oi the State < ourt'. and result- t inre. i* dead.
I n
as
•'
up f«
appear'
dispute about w:i;o. ed in the jury returning a verdict for Henson
Tlie>iriki >-n the I ’it t-I *11 !*rr Divl-ion of the
the lneriu of which a,
not slated. imt h •iim
in t lie Mini of'sd.ouo.
Baltimore and «>hiu was a failure.
[I Sat ii Times.
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Tin re an* few tow ns of any size in the I’nit'■•1 States that do not support their loea! newspapers. With the irreat faeil it ies now ottered,
th« re is no excuse for a poorly printed paper,
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That “Old Violin.”

Newspapers.

assuming a too familiar tone. It does not appear in the editorials, but. principally in the lo! cal items sent in from the nei^hhorinir places.
The fault is to be found not merely in one or
two papers in a state but in nearly all those papers which represent seatterinirly settled com-
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NEWS

AND

fjOSSIP FROM

THE CLOSE

OF

BELFAST, TUESDAY, MARCH -’4, H«7.

THE SESSION.

Tin;
Sixty-third Legislature adjourned sine
• lie at
midnight Thurstlay. Nearly .">00 nets ami
resolves were passed during the session.
Among the measures passed during the dosing
days were the following: The Boston A Maine
bill; hill providing for annual sessions; bill to
eradicate and prevent contagious diseases
among cattle; bill to prevent serious competition from convict labor with State industries;
medical registration bill (vetoed by Governor
ami veto sustained); insurance brokers bill: bill
ceding Widow’s Island to the Tinted States. A
compromise was effected on tile temperance
hill. The hill preventing the* sale of cigarettes
to minors was killed between the two brandies.
The tines were too heavy. The pay roll of the
Senate, as passed, amounts to £7.054. and for
the House, £20,500.
The last hours of the Legislature were spent
in farewell speedies. In tile Senate a large
crayon likeness of himself was presented to
President Marble. Mr. Gushee made a very
fitting presentation speech. In the House Mr.
veott, tlie young Democrat from Clifton, introdimed resolutions of good will towards Speaker
Littlefield, ami supported them in appropriate
speech. He whs followed bv Messrs. Dickey,
Manley. Bradley. Dow, N’cwbcrt, Walton,
Shaw, Cushing and Condon. The speeches
we re appropriate,
befitting the last hours of
the sesfdon.
The concluding words of Air.
Manley's are of public interest. He said:
“I cannot permit this opportunity to pass
without calling the attention of the House to
the record we have made. It has been asserted
broadcast that we have beam an extravagant
Legislature, making unusual appropriations.
The record shows that the Legislature of 1**5
appropriated for the years l**5-0 £2,010.400.40.
It is true that we have in a few cases increased
to a limited degree the salaries of worthy otli•*ers, and we have dealt generously, as we
ought, with the charitable ami educational interests of the State, but our appropriations for
the years 1**7-* are only £2,440.720.20. showing
a reduction of £172,0*0.20, and
completely refuting the false assertion of our extravagance*.
Again, gentlemen, we have reduced the annual
amount of the tax to be assessed on the people
ot this State £200.002.07. thus lightening to an
appreciable degree the burd«*n of every taxpayer. It is a record in which we can take
pride and confidently appeal for an approving
verdict from the people.**
Alter the speeches on the resolutions were
through Mr. Horrigan, the young Democrat
from Biddcford, made the speech presenting to
the Speaker, in hehalf of the House, a large
crayon portrait of Mr. Littlefield and two albums for photographs of the members of the
House. Mr. Littlefield's reply was very appropriate and touching. He referred to the work
done by the House, to the length of the session,
and the good will and courtesy that had prevailed through all the stormy debates. As lie
declared the Legislature adjourned just as the
hands of the clock reached midnight, there was
many a legislator with a lump in his throat and
one or

two

were seen

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

ALL <>\ ER TIIK STATE.

PUBLISHED EVERY

RUSSELL (i. DYER. Local Editor.

The New

This striking off of tin- last of this -eetion iintended to relieve the druggists from tin- dilemma in which they insisted the bill put them.
I he clause relating especially to I niied States
licenses is unchanged, and stands as follows:
The payment of the I nited state- -peeial tax as
any kind in nn\ place

a liquor seller, or notice of
ot resort imiieating that

intoxicating liquor.-

are

• here sold, kept or given away unlawfully, shall
he held to he /iriiiia fa i< evidence that the
per.-on
person' paying said tax and the party or parti*displaying said iiom-e- -hall he deeun-*! •-..innion
-••llt-r- of intoxicating liquor.-, and the prcmi-cs >«.
k*-pt bv tlu-m I'liiiiiniiii nuisance-.
or

City

Government.

The people of Belfast are to In* congratulated
on having so excellent a city government as
that organized Monday. Mayor Burgess is a

native of Belfast, a successful business man,
clearheaded, keen-sighted, and reliable in evHis former expericry sense of the word.

1

in the board of Aldermen will be useful
to him iii the position he now occupies and
which .ill who know him foci confident he will
till with honor to himself and credit to the
city. Ward One is represented in the board of
Aldermen this year by a substantial citizen,
ence

j

new

Monday.

city government

There

not the

was

was
same

|

Highway.' and Bridges—Alderman Carter,Coun- The Fate or Railroad Legislation
ami Havener.
Sidewalks—Alderman Carter, Councilmen Boulter and Havener.
Fire Department—Alderman Hall, Councilmen
F. \V. Brown and Carr.
By-Laws and Police Regulations Alderman
Stinson and Councilmen Havener and F. W.
Brown.
Cemeteries—Alderman McDonald, Councilmen

cilmen Boulter

organized 1^1 j
interest madi

last year, when the city rooms were
crowded, hut quite a number were present during
tJie reading of the stayer’s address, &?4fer whfui
the\ left. A few minutes past ten
City Clerk
Murch called the convention to order and read the
declaration of the election of the officers. Joseph
Williamson, Esq., administered the oath of office
to the Aldermen and Couucilmen elect. Mr. Murch
then read the declaration of the election of Hon.
tested

as

Albert

Burgess,

oiisisting

as

of Alderman

Boulter and Cox

Mayor,

and

a

Carr and

Murphy and
C'apt. Charles

committee

Havener.
II.

Wording,

on

petition,

was

appointed Port Warden.

to

On the claim of F. W. Patterson for

$100 bounty

Volunteer in the late war, the committee from
the old city government reported adversely. The
matter came up before the board of Aldermen and
as a

opposed

Mayor Burgess then read the following address:

building on the Angier lot, the matter was
referred to a joint special committee consisting of
wooden

the

Alderman llall and Councilmen F. W. Brown and
Arnold Harris

1

petitioned the city government to

Carter

slums in

contrast

with tin* defeated

the hoard
Mr. E. H. McDonald, to succeed Mr. T. W.
Pitcher, who declined to hi a candidate. Mr.

candidate.

Ward Two elected to

McDonald is a business man, a working man,
and is fully alive to what is require 1 for the
best interests of the city. He is a decided
acquisition to the board. In Ward Three a
desperate effort was made, by the use of free
and an unlimited corruption fund, to defeat the re-election of Alderman < J. Hall,
but the people love him for the enemies he
rum

has made and he will do good service for Belfast in the coming year, as he did in the past
year. He has done more in a business way to
promote the prosperity of Belfast and to lift
her out of the slough of despond in which she
was left aft< r four years of misrule, than the
entire ring which strove so hard to cause Ids
defeat. Ward Four re-elected her Alderman
of last year, Mr. F. W. Brown, who made a
gallant and winning light against heavy odds:
and Ward Five sends

a new man—the solitary
Taxpayer—Mr. James H. .Stinson.
The Council has chosen for presiding officer
Mr. A. 1. Brown, who so ably lilted the position luring the past year. The Council Mauds

eight to two, and there are five new members.
Ward One is represented by Howard Murphy
and David Alexander, the former a farmer
and dairyman an 1 the latter a marketman.
Wards Two and Three re-elected their Cotincilmen. Ward Four returns Mr. Frederick W.
Brown, in plot of Mr. Rufus Dyer, and Ward
Five sends new men (Taxpayers; Edgar E.
Hanson and Joint Carr. Tin* older membi rs
are in the majority, tin* new ones contribute
good material, and as nothing is 1<> lie gained
by factious opposition on the part of the Taxpayer minority harmonious action may he ex-

pected.
id li-tenm^ to he Mayor’s address, which embodies with :: plain
statement of tlie alVairs of the city some sound
After

j

ortranizini?

a

suirircstions a-* to future action, tin- election of
-t of
officers was proceeded with, and
the old officers Were re-elected, this occupied

comparatively little time. The new government is now ready for business, and it means
business.
Of an oriirinai railroad loan of s7.V>.t*on
Rockland has paid or refunded all hut >I<»•»,too. and as t<* the future policy of the city the
Free Press says:
The business men and properl} hold* rs of
lioekland harbor no thoughts of repudiation.
They approve of hirinu money at :».(u <*r I
per cent., and reducing; outstanding five and
six per cent, indebtedness, ami consider it
irood management. Tiny will continue the*
prore» in the future, and we know that they
will permit no action !" be taken—we are sure
we spea!■!
for l»eim»erats ;e well as Republicans -by which a Imal er« lit**r of Rockland
will sull’er. or dishonor stain In r irood name.
Tin* best evidence of their jrood intentions is
that our own citizens ami our banks invest
with perfect confidence in our own securities
at f lie lowest current rates of interest.
■

••It is creditable to the irreat mass «»f mankind that there are very few human hyenas
who die into irraves to mniiirle tin* death and

1922,

option 1892.

outstanding coupons Feb. 1887.
Mayor’s orders of 1886.
Balunci due school districts.
Boll of ac<*ts. No. 12, allowed Mar. 7, 18s7.
Total
< Mir

liabilities.

Assets

store,

113,100.00
13,023.00

and to

maintain

a

00.30

2,209.02
1,739.58

council

were

Open

$029,438.50

are :

to

Rev.

B.

C.

$3,038.08 and

1880.
5"fi0 shares of stock Ii. & M. II. L. B B.

10,500.30

823.33

a

city

Wentworth.

Wentworth : As you are a Prohibitionist
resident of Belfast I take the liberty of ad-

dressing
umns

you a brief open letter through the colof this excellent paper. I notice that the

Company. 500,000.00
; Progressive Age of March 17th says editorially
14,099.00 der the caption of “City Election”:

i- und.s in the hands of li. & M. il. L. B.
< o waiting decision of
Supreme Court.
Due from county of Waldo on acct. of
Be 1 fa st I *o 1 ice Court.
Leaving a balance of liabilities over assets

503.05

un-

99,807.48

vantages which gave them great confidence of winning. The liquor saloons which were divided last

nearly

to the

There is on deposit at the Belfast National Bank
tlu* sum of $18,845.00 from the 1*. B. llazeltine library fund, after purchasing the lot for the library
building and paying for the building plans. The
jdans for the Free Public. Library have been submitted, approved, and the building has been placAs Suite Organizer and Lecturer for the Prohibed under contract and will be completed this
year.
of Maine 1 appeal to you as .a minister
There lias also been paid over to the city
the itory party
by
trustees of the Nathaniel Wilson trust fund, in of the gospel, to you whom 1 have stood side
by
railroad certificates of stock, cash in the Belfast side and
championed for the principles of prohibi"avings Bank, cash in the Belfast National Bank,
and an order for dividends on the It. B. stock—a tion, to speak through the columns of the Journal
sum amounting to $29,736.64.
There is also a bal- and let the people of Waldo County and of Maine
ance in the hands of the trustees
awaiting action know whether the 24 Prohibitionists of Belfast who
ot the Probate Court, on their trust fund.
Ii will he necessary that concurrent action shall went to the polls last fall and deposited a ballot
be taken at this meeting to-dav upon the accept- which
plainly said, “The saloons shall not control
ance of the Nathaniel Wilson
in accord- the
politics of America” should he reckoned among
ance with the will and the Act of the last
Legislature relating to this
bequest, a copy of which act “those radical prohibitionists” the Age speaks of.
will be laid before you. These generous gifts from If Editor Bust’s statements are
incorrect—which I
our honored deceased citizens, the lion. Paul B.
llazeltine and tin* Hon. Nathaniel Wilson, are now l>ray God may be—1 say to you spare not the rod;
available for the pur]»oses intended by our worthy let your battle-axe gleam in the air. For the sabenefactors, and 1 recommend that* such action cred
principles of Prohibition, which can never be
.-hall be taken this year as shall fully carry out
enforced until we shall have a Prohibition Governtheir designs, to the end that all our
be
made to realize the good which can be done
by the ment with a Prohibition President in the White
thoughtful foresight and generous acts of these noble men, who “cast their bread upon the waters” House, are too dear to our hearts to permit such
many veai s ago.
misrepresentations to go abroad, if they are misin regard to the division of the rental of the B. &.
and on this point none can speak
M. 11. L. Ii. B. Co. over which there has been so representations,
much controversy, 1 am happv to sav that the so advisedly as yourself. Very Truly,
" hole matter in dispute has been
F. W. (.OWEN.
rightfully refer- I
ve«l to the Supreme Court of Maine for its decision
Freedom, March lb, 18S7.
and advice, which we as law abiding citizens,
loyally agree to accept as a good construction of disA Few Questions.
puted points, as binding and as final.
By the report of the City Solicitor I lind there are
To Tin; Kijitok of tiik .Joiknal: Will you
but two cases now pending before the courts against |
the city the eases of l>eo. (). Bailey and Harrison allow we to ask a few questions through your
Ha v ford. both having gone to the Law Court.
I columns.
The City Solicitor also reports that he has preWould it take from the dignity or make a woman
sented to the Committee on Financial A flairs at
Augusta, the claim of the City of Belfast for a law more masculine to express her convictions hy a
to apportion and refund our‘share of the railroad
vote fur or against the passing of a law
hy which
excise tax. Such a law lias been enacted and our
city will receive more than $2000annually. Much she is to he governed?
credit is due to the City Solicitor, lion. Joseph WilDoes it make her less feminine, because site
liamson, and our
Hon. Nathan F. clamors for a
right to protect her own property?
Houston, assisted by our representative Mr. WilAre women less discerning in the moral points
son
There will be a reduction of otir State Tax this of law than men? Are
they not, upon the whole,
year of over $2400.
It i- estimated that our County Taxes will be quicker to discern between right and wrong? Our
somewhat larger than the past year.
men give us brain enough in all their measures, hut
Dur Police department, under the charge of a
are they not lacking the moral clement women
competent Marshal has been efficient and vigilant
in the preservation of the peace,
but the fearful wait to give?
showing that eighty per cent of all arrests are for
Furthermore, allow me to say, ladies of Itclfast,
230
in
a
total
of
283arrests
for the
drunkenness,—or
have you not been sufficiently enlightened by the
year, if strictly true, would be a dark stain upon
rum clement and bribery, made conspicuous in
om good name.
In justice, however, it should be
siaitd that under the head of “drunkenness in the our two last
elections, to wi>h you might he instreets" are the army of tramps, who seek arrest
for comfortable quarters and good lure, as well as strumental in passing a law, whereby any person
w ho can he proved guilty of selling his vote shall
good fees for the officers.
In in\ judgment if the Police won* required
by he disfranchised?
ordinance to turn into the city treasury all fees,
Think of it seriously, ladies. A great many of
and were paid fair salaries for their ow n services,
a much better state of
us are widows, and a great many more will soon
things would follow.
‘Mir File Department is in
good bands for tin* he added to our list. Are we to he left as victims
protection of property from tires,—efficient and
w- ii manned
companies in charge of experienced to these unprincipled men. who pay nothing hut a
lirciucn.
poll tax. and will vote to saeriliee our property for
A new lent lire is coming to our rire
Department the
paltry sum of a few dollars. It suggests itself
the present year in the shape of Water Works. A
contract ha- i>ecn made and signed In responsible
tome, that nothing hut a spirit of tyranny would
panic?*, and the (. ity of Bedfast has by eontraet
a woman the right to protect herself.
agreed to take water for lire and other purposes. deny
A man can he a man, though In* he very poor,
This will add materially to our protection against,
And
our
yet he very poor, though lie lie very rich.
li"'-, lighten
burdens of Insurance greatly,
Don’t call him man, who fora paltry Mint,
.n-'i-l general prosperity, while the harden of
Sells all his manhood, in a vote for rum,
taxation lor its use will be comparatively light.
Rraud him with a disreputable name.
The Id ports ot the Cit\ Physician ami Board of
Nor let him evermore, the right of suit rage claim.
Health -how a general state of good health, but
attention is again called to the pollution of water
v. c. x.
by cess pool-, .-ink drains, privy vaults, and also
Itev. T. (ierrlsh and the Riddcford Election.
A
by decayed vegetable and animal matter.
better system of sewerage and drainage is needed
for sanitary purposes.
The Democratic, organ in Riddcford has assailed
We cannot afford to trifle
with anything which endangers the health and
the Rev. T. Dervish for his work at the polls on
lives of our people.
The Deport of the Superintending School Com- election day, and claims that he exceeded his duty.
mittee speaks in flattering terms of the efficiency The Riddcford .Journal declares that Mr. Derof our Public Schools, but they say that in their
rish did not exceed his duty, and goes on to say
opinion the salary paid for the* supervision is en'Vhat are the facts? Less than a year ago, tin*
tirely inadequate to obtain and ensure the best results. This is undoubtedly true, and the salaries pastor, who is an outspoken temperance man, as
paid to the teachers in the Intermediate, Lower he. is outspoken for every other good work, in a
Drammar and Primary schools is unquestionably
public sermon which the officers of the citv government were invited to hear, arraigned the establishtoo low also.
If any change is made, however, the
increase should first come to these over-worked ment of a city liquor agency in scathing terms and
handled the whole iniquitous business without
teachers.
The Deports of the City Sexton and Superintend- gloves, calling upon the city authorities to supent fit Drove Cemetery, show care and correctness
press it in tiie interest of good morals and Chrisin the administration of his duties.
tianity. lie did more : lie personally circulated pethe city praying for its disconThe Deport of the City Tax Collector for 1S8G titions
shows a collection of !?:ji,:k">4.<»*2.
The State and tinuance, which petitions, although duly presented,
have not to this day, so far as is known*, been acted
County taxes have been paid in full.
The*care of the Highways and Bridges for the upon. At the Republican caucus to nominate a
past year has been as a rule in competent hands. candidate for mayor, a resolution was unanimousThe street Commissioner in the Central or City ly adopted denouncing the city liquor agenev as a
District lias done exceptionally well, showing care “public nuisance,” and pledging that if the Repuband economy as well as practical efficiency in his licans were given control of the city government, it
department. I trust this same policy will ’be con- should forthwith he abolished. Mr. Derrish, like a
tinued, and that a careful supervision, and frequent man, fearless in defence of what he deems right,
inspection of the doings of the surveyors of high- went out on the line of work which, almost singledistricts be made, to the end handed and alone, he had previously undertaken—
ways in the
that the best service may be obtained at fair prices. and strictly on that line. He used his powers of
Dentlemen, we have much to encourage us in persuasion to encourage temperance men to stand
Belfast, the feeling is contagious that our City is by their principles at the ballot box if thev would
entering upon a career of unexampled prosperity. set* the Democratic dispensary of rum wiped out,
Let us, to whom our citizens have confided great and we believe he labored with telling effect, too.
trusts, see to it that we do our whole duty, betraying no trusts, looking solely to the best interests of
Maine’s Governors and State House.
all ei'izens, showing zeal, efficient*}', honesty and
A. C. Bluukss.
We have received from Frank K. Smith of Bangor,
integrity.

Legislature

who tvould correct them and
well

as

those of the

as

same

proportion t<> freight rates at Bangor as
thirty to eight; yet Bangor is the longest route,
showing that railroad companies make the town

j

individuals

or

necessity

their

opportunity.

Of

light made this, the last day Jf the
session,
hardly help being a losing one, with
the adverse committee report and a great pressure
the

course

could

brought
lawyers

liequcst,

to hear
were on

hope, yet
to

|

every member. The railroad
the spot in force. It wa>a forlorn
anxious

wc were

t.o

have

pro.- ion

an ox

see

not to

accept the committees report

with the Senate in

accepting the

demonstrated

We have

legislation
people take hold

one

railroad

can

the

of it.

Valley Lodge

to

about

v.

;,.

n

regular meeting of Valley Lodge G. T. of
Monroe, last Thursday, we had til'ty-one visitors
from Geo. I’ratt lodge of Winterport. It was a
very enjoyable time. The visitors arrived in season
for supper which was served in town hall, which is
also our lodge room. After tin* supper was cleared
away the lodge was opened in due form by < T.
Durham and the visitors were called upon t<.
occupy the time before recess, which
ed to do in a very able and

they proceed,
interesting manner.

We

much pleased with a piece sung by b'ev.
Lewis, with an accompaniment by Miss
Katon. (If I do not mistake the name.) A gentle-

A.

by

the

mations

of Howe gave

name

and

Mr.

was

much admired.

I did

not

all

learn,

rendered

effective

us two

Lougee played

which
names

and

solo

cornet

Several

contributed

their

a

tine decla-

parts

to

in

others, wln.se
the programme
pica-in- and

a

After recess the members ,,|
alley Lodge continued the programm*-. M.
Lizzie M. Palmer. Miss Mattie W' hi.* r and Mi
Susie Colson each sang and played, an I Frank
\\e
manner.

\

—

played

a

diliicult and

pretty piece on the organ.
given la Mrs. Curtis, the Misses
Agnes Mayo, Mabel Staples, Mida Mayo, Susie
Colson,Clara Dickey and Alice \\ aril, and a docla
niation hy Frank Adams. The Wintcrport di
legation sang the closing piece, and a
happy cv» ai.ig
Uccitatlons

were

bad heroine

one

of the treasured

memo:

i.

s

alike without any special committee.
quilt given bv any one that night,
except such as every member of the Corps helped
to make and give.
In fart, it was tin* united and
as it proved, flu* successful, effort of tin* W. f. C.
get funds for tin* monument. Since that time
Mrs. Webber of Monroe Centre ha- given a

to

quilt

lor the

same

purpose, which

drawn

was

Camp-lire last week.
Transfers

following

Tin*

at

the

It. s.

in

ileal

Estate.

the transfers in real -tan* in
for the week ending March 22 \:

Waldo

1

are

county
Aldana Berry et. als. Stockton, to Charles Km eland, same town. Eli-ha L. Bean. Searsniont. to
<>tis D. Wilson, treasurer and trustee, same town.
Samuel S. Bean, Searsmont, to F. L. Bean, same
town. Inhabitants of Belfast, to Janies >. Harrinian, Belfast. Lciinra s. Cookson, Burnli.im, to
Hiram McAlister, same t* wn. Charles D. Dave,
Brooks, to Horatio dwell, same town, (. lava •).
• •inn,
Boston, to Charles Kneeland, Stockton.
Hannah J. (jratton, Belfast,to Lewis A. Knowlton,
same town.
Ambrose F. Hatch, l-lesboro, t-. mis
F. Dodge, same town. Eben Hall, Belfast,; >
Mary
A. Hall, same town. James D. Lamson, Freeilom,
to OrorgcW.Xirklass, and to Stephen A. Dougia--.
Freeilom. Elisha Murray & als. i'itt.-iicld, t. .i. n.
Tasker, Moutville. Patience T. Moody, vai-n, •:
Aaron Howard, same town. Sime t,,
\
Crookei, same town. Alpha Maiden, Wiiitii)
to Daniel A. Marden, same town.
Daniel \. >1 >
den, Winterport, to Alpha Marden. -aim i• v,:
Eliza Pearson, Morrill, to Ambrose Pearson, s.me
town. Estate of Thomas Sawyer, Knox, to
i.eorge
W. Nickerson, Freedom. Mial Sargent.
Sear-port,
to Benj. O. Sargent, same town. Laura J. Treat,
Frankfort, to Colmaii Carr A; als. same town.
Thomas W. \ use, Bangor, to Annie Bowden, Winterport. Wentworth. Clinton, to Joseph P. Libby,
l nity. Ada A. Wood, Burnham, to Annie E.

Perry,

same

Otis 1).

town.

Wilson,

trustee Sears-

inont, to Elisha L. Bean, same town. P. A. Crooker, Searsmont, to Lester A. Wilson, same town.
An

Oh!

Suit.

Law

Capt. Starrettof

this city was in Uockland last
plaintiff in the following ease before the
Supreme Court: Henry A. starrett \Thomas J.

week

as

Southard.
as

Action

balance for services
1SI»:5, to October, !.-•

to recover

shipmaster from May,

The action

j

Carmel to Athens.

Many

was entered in Ison, and referred to
Hons. Judge Danforth, Edward. O'Brien and Samuel Watts; but no hearing was ever heard before
referees. A question of law, as to whether a master was entitled to receive payment for services
drawn in foreign ports in the currency that his
freight was paid in, or oblige*l to receive it in
greenbacks, is involved in the issue- to Ik.* detcrtennined in the ease. There are also issues of fact,
the master’s accounts being quite
long and some

being contested. On account of a missing
paper the case was continued for one year, against
the protest of the plaintiff. The paper in
question
was a copy of a letter, offered
by defendent, initems

spected by plaintiff's council, and which when
wanted could not be found.

To

Christian

Ministers—A

Heyuest.

Sabbath

Observance is a special department of
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, and having (in common with the Worlds Sabbath Prayer Union, whose branches are in
every
land) set apart the first week in April for special
Sabbath work and prayer, they make the special
request of Christian ministers, that on tin* first
Sunday of April next they wilt preach a sermon
work in the

on

Sabbath

Observance,

and that the prayer meet
ings of that week have for their subjects the sane
Plication of the Lord’s
among professed

Pay,
Christians, and the proper recognition of the
day by (Government. In order that the children
may be specially taught
asked that on the same
the Sabbath school

on

this

Sunday

subject

or

the

of

about the

our

one

it is also

previous

repeat the fourth commandment and have a brief address
upon thi- subject.
In response to a similar
request last year many

and hand-

a new

clothing

the door of his

over

Smalley has been appointed janitor of
city government rooms—an excellent choice.
place at the
Services by
Mr. Geo. W. Bishop, of New York, a dealer in

the

house

appropriating the item

in

exchanges

estabBros.,
Better give Sandy Point, and
locate the

hennery of French

Journal,

credit.

Richardson, of Stockton, has invented

Mr. T. M.

coupler, and the model
Crowley’s office in this city.

he

can

at

seen

A

Cushing, Collector of Customs, lias appointed Ceorge I. Keating, son of Mr. Michael Keating
of this

city,

in the Custom House.

deputy

second

appointment is for six months beginning April

The

first.
Mr. Fit/ \V. Cilhert, janitor of the custom house
building, was requested to resign last week hut has
It is said

seen lit to comply with the request.
that one or more of the old deputies have taken
similar stand.

not

Storms, a daughter of Mr. Mark Knowlton,
Northport, now residing at Orange 1’ark, Fla.,
A
was recently poisoned by eating canned meat.
physician was sent for and at last reports Mrs.
storm* was recovering.

bounty

lias been

apportioned

agri-

societies, the Maine state and Eastern

cultural

for this

getting $10110 each. Apportionments

.Sate

to

Knox, $174; North Knox,
$147; Waldo, $1:54; North Waldo, $00; Waldo and
Penobscot, $l-'»0.

section

follows:

are as

railroad tax matter, under which Belfast w ill

The

$J'»eo per annum from the State railway tax. went through both Houses, but the attempt to secure this tax for the years lsst-o 0, was

receive

some

Bangor

successful.

not

is interested with Belfast

sleighing.
majority, although sleigh*

Wheels

vantage of the last of the
in the

are

and sleds are

still used about the

city.
Maggie Andrews, of Baltimore,Capt. Hard-

b,

M

ing, is

three masted schooners cverat this
sel

equipped

of the handsomest and best

one

The

port.

ves-

one year ago when she was noticed at
the Journal. >he arrived here Tuesday

hen*

was

length

in

and

loading hay and potatoes for Charleston.

i*

vertisement of Hotel B
hud

doin, Boston, where good
excellent table

an

be

can

per day. Col. Z. A. .Smith of the Boston
boards at this hotel, and we feel safe in

at

Journal,
recommending it
ment

•w

clean beds and

on

authority.

his

on

See advertise-

fourth page.
The hard times dance at

i-.

opera House this evening will be a
novel affair. The object is to see w ho can wear tin1
A

worst costume.

barrel of the

best st.

Louis

to

pattern

to

tume*.

Judge* will lie selected from the audience.

family of the iate James M. Clark, formerly
an odd Fellow in
of this city, has been paid
The

member of Waldo
wife the money was
equally divided, among his four children. The relief association attached to the order is doing a
large amount of good ill the fraternity. But little
suruin

hi* life.

on

Lodge of Bel fa

i~ said about
lows

only.

IH

oi i:

it,

He

was a

Having

-l.

it is

a

expressed

some one

was

Ward four
vote

an

governeach

are

published

as

given

was

tie in the vote for

was a

la*t week.

Henry

Mayor

no

commission and will assume the duties
April 1st; and the same is true of
George H. .Snowman Ksq., the new postmaster at

of

the office

Bueksport.
writing

up his last year’s
for Forest and Stream.

cruise in the

yacht Pilgrim
appeared in the number dated
March 17th. Like the lirst cruise <>f the Pilgrim it

The lirst installment
is

interesting reading.
Mr. ITenry F. Burns,

in Belfast.

an

is*uo of

item from < >ur
but this week he has outdone himself.

(Icorge,

contain

an

The item arrived

Tuesday morning, weighs seven
and a half pound*, and is named Kate Chase Quim
by. » e.ngralillations are now in order to the universally popular Maine humorist and his charming
w iio, and we are giad to say that all are doing well,
including “tiie old man.”
representing the Thomsoniloustou Klert.rir Company, of Boston, was in this
city 1: -1 week for the purpose of interesting our
people in tlie m v method of lighting streets and
i le will probably return later and
l»n*:m
plan
gi\ea practical oxhibilin of the Thotnson-Houston light.
A very satisfactory test was made in
Birhmoud cist w. ok,and the Bee says “It gives a
while light and bum* steadily and brilliantly
II.

Mr.

A.

Mr. Eli

Foster.

-ok, of thi* city, lias two eats at his

*

marki!

at

hich have not heretofore been

w

on

fricic-y terms. Last, week one of them
kitten*, but they all died. A few
days later the other eat laid kittens, and now’the
!ir-t named ‘it claims an equal interest in the famBoth luotliei eats may lie seen lying side byily
side in a basket and it is impossible to toll wliieh
most

bad

litiev

a

la-low* tiie
kitten*

■

nio*t

in elo\

are

.-iiti

a

n

first page. Mr
Dependent Pension Rill

Familiarity

tile

the

offsprings.

The

or.

Packard writes

tin

on

io

interesting correspondence will be found

sonic

on

The

Miss Louise Wheeler

on

We all wish him

and there will be

good

to Mrs. C

news

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. S. K

by

received many presents and the
of the company.

Richard-. Last

few engagements.
rubbing and

a

Tne advertiser is also

tlesh.

perience,

lias had

woo

give good

can

Friday

on

the water

of

nurse

in the

>

Pensions have lieeii

grunted

spondent

tolls ‘*11.»wWe UiM'iumum Acrobat four

Rurnham

correspond)

ter of local and
Dkatii

the

on

writes of the stable of W.

of

same

page is much other mat-

general interest.

M. W. Fiski:.

or

’flu- Huston Herald

re

j ..;,i>rlic deatbof Mo-e> W. Fiske, a popular comedian of national reputation, and one of the biggest
hearted

that

men

when lie use!

walked tin* boards.

He will

time theat re-goers of

Relfast,

ever

by the old

be recalled

play two and three weeks engagements here, and he has played in this city w ithin
the past few years as ii member of the Corinne
<
i ra Company. He was traveling through the
M*

to

witn this company, of which lie was business
at the time of bis death.
He leaves a

••

nati.agi

-formerly

.<

w

d

r.

R.-ton.

m

fin-

successful actress

a

Mis- Marian Fiske.
Mr. Fiske

—

and

A brother is

was

a

otic

law

about 00 years of

acquaintance with the deceased
t
a
c\t**nd- over nearly thirty years,and he feels
dnl» bted to him for many an hour’s enjoyment,
w

liter’s

both in the theatre and
grets iii many cities
Fiske.
Li-.uisi.ATivt;.

out

of it.

There will be

Senator Rich

re-

death of “Mose”

the

over

voted for

woman

Mirage; Senator Nickels absent-On the question of aboli-liing capital punishment Representar

tives A\cr and Palmer voted nay: Littleileld and
Wilson yea; Diver, Libby and Wiggin absent—.
On the motion

indefinitely postpone the bill to
w ages by trustee process,

to

nholi.-ii the attachment of

Representatives Ayer, Littlefield and Palmer voted
yen; Wilson na\ : Dreer. Libby and Wiggin absent.
In the senate, on the same motion Mr. Nickels
voted yea and Mr. Rich

subsequent motion
to

be

to

engrossed, wit Ii

nnv.

Roth voted nay on a
< >u tin'
passage

reconsider

Senate

—

amendments,of the Dill

regulate the emph ment of convicts at the State
Prison, Me.-srs. Ayer, Libby, Littlefield, Palmer
and \\ iggin voted nay; Wilson yea; Dreerabsent.
to

....".

nator Nickels and Rich voted for annual sesLegislature.VI! of the Waldo coun-

sions of the

ty Represent Rives except Dreer, who was absent,
voted again-; referring the Mate commerce bill to
the next Legislature.

f,d

as

1’., l’atncr >l' Bi-itjami!.
North Di.xmont. limi ge I.. M« rill, original,

Benjamin

A

,{••:.

>• ar-

>idelinga r. original, Washington,
William (.regory, increase, V inuihavMi. Peter
Powers, rei-sue, Drcen’s
Lamitug: l. iwiti i
W entworth, increase. Waldo; Daniel Marker, i■.
crease. Lnity.
(

\\

<>.

apt.

French

be called

can now

to

damage. The steamer proceeded
port, and the schooner came to anchor at City

Island,
sail to
there

(

Vineyard

to

telegraphed

apt. G.

home that he could

Haven hut would like

a tow from
Boston did not want the job and

Belfast.

has

a contract
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finally die
iti the house of Col. 1 Jersey, w in vva-a neighbor
in Belfast, while Mr. (ioodetminrh, anotlmr Bel
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new

riothing store a thi-ritv last lridnv
ith a concert bv ‘an!*..i n’s band, am! a

evening w
large number a\tilled tnems, i\. of the invitation
extended to inspect the -tore and -took. Mr. Wa
termau has a large tin*l well -elected -took of clothing and furnishing goods, a handsome .-tore, obliging clerks, ami it is believed he will make a success.
Saturday morning the store was opened for
trade and was, ami has since, been well patroni/ed
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ly equipped. Particulars of the loss of this vessel
given .n the Maine news on the lir-t page.]....
A hoy named Ware, about 1- y ears of age, living
in Koekport v illage, was arrested March la, for set
ting tire to the < -•per -hop of ( ai leron. Norwood
A; Co., which was recently destroyed by lire. and
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WiNTi.ui’our. Lillie, oldc-t
laughter <>l Alt
lill'ord Woodman, died of scarlet fever on Mon
dav of last week at her father's home, near Filingwood’s ( oruer. It is a very sad bereavement for
(

Mr. \\ oodman... l he
Powell will be pleased

mauv
to

friends of

(

apt. .1. F.

learn of his safe arrival

j

uncle.

xearl

to sears- 1

poor, Inn the company received a hearty xvcioil arrival at Searsport and the supper to

which

they

discomfort

sat

doxx
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made

attending the rule.

elled
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ample amends for any
Mr. Itiather

cannot
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and he has the largest
bean di-h to be found in Searsport.
Vfter a i
!
pleasant exening the company returned home.
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P*t Ki.hs.yt'i:. Tin* Ella Hill Hurl* 11u* ( ompauy
will give a performance ntthc lb 1 fa-l opera House

Tuesday evening March r.*th. There has been
eomp.auy here lor some lime and the entertainment will no doubt he well patronized. The sale

on

no

of tickets will open at Poor A Son’s store to day,
The Portland Daily Express says of the

the 21th.

company in that city: “Another large audience
greeted the Ella Hill Burlesque Company tit the

night. The singing of Master
youthful musical prodigy, was
greeted with rounds of applause. A noticeable
feature last night was the statuary posing of Miss
Maud Percy. Fox and Ward in their Ethiopian
specialties, and Colbv and Allen, the musical kings,
were obliged to respond to several encores.”
Park Theatre last
Edward Percy, the

Hillings PostC. A.K. hail

a

visit from

Post of Winterport Wednesday March
Supper was served by the Relief Corps and
all seemed to enjoy themselves finely....Mr. II. E.
Haley has his two years old colt Knox Chief Jr. at
home. He is over sixteen hands and for style and
Warren
Jlith.

trotting

action second to

none.

Mr.

llalcy

has

a

good deal of valuable horse flesh in his stable...
John Nealley, llcrt Durham and Frank Nye have
gone to Boston to work....Miss Lizzie Nye is visit-

ing

in Boston.

•

i.

for the

ested

the

lionnl

was

town

...The

people in town
the choice of

town

last

election inter

week.

The

old

people and the good
management in years prist brought out the voters.
the

...Leonard l.arrabee h:i* arrived home from
(.reenliehl where he has been hauling spool wood
with Fred Lames

gest load with
32

Moxuok.

prospect is one of the favored
laboring man. The Waldo Drauite
has employed -tone "litters and sharpeners nil

ns

winter from this

the hit

drivexvay on each side
from street t" -tied. The building xvill thus be
isolated, and the danger from lire much less than
The committee appoint' d bx the city
at present.
government i- inxe-tmating the matter and xxill
report at the April meeting.

I

building, ami

1

visiting
parent-.Alis-;
Dorivy•,
Island, is visiting friends in town .A
sleigh party of ahout .*•<> member- of (ieorge I’rjitt
Lodge went t.> Monroe on Thursday last to visit
A alley Lodge, and notwithstanding the weather
proved a little unpleasant, tIn* visit wa- «|iiitc the
( Mi their arrival at the hall they found a
reverse.
goodly number of the brothers and sisters asembled. and a hearty welcome and a very nice
After the refreshments
supper awaiting them.
were served and a little time spent in social chat,
the meeting was called to order by chief Templar
Durham, and a very interesting programme consisting of speeches, recitations and music was
presented, and at it- close the Winterport party
were unanimous in their expressions of pleasure
at the manner in which they had been entertained
ami in the hope that sometime in tin* near future
we should have the plea Mire of receiving our Monroe friend- at the rooms of < merge Pratt Lodge

ago and j Deer
It is a beau
ear

paitx of lifteen rode from this city

xvas

I. O.O. F. reeenth in-titnicd in
B.

to

eomprist

the

port in the Hellas: i.ivory eompaiiy's big sleigh
last Thursday evening and made a call on Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Itiather. It stormed and the sleighing

.J. B. Wadlin ami .Miss Annain Boston fora few weeks.... Mi. W.
a

ail in default of bail

some

til'ul country. '1'here has been no time in the
that ! could not pick a boiupict of llowcr-.1’

-.

of

.t—et

d of three men who have the ability
gi iiy and disposition to do good and faithful sen i«-c to the town. They are all members of
the i,rand Army, and if they serve their town as
faithfully and fearlessly as they did their country,
i-

and

cess

eonie

V

Wi-<

...

date of March 12th, and sends

trotting.

Brown, formerly of this city, is

to

tria 1 in September... .The llerahl says of the new
“Our boanl of selectmen
board of I"WU otlieers

at Melbourne after an unusually short passage ot
grasses and j 7 days-Ah-, .losepli Porrhas been very -iek l»ut
"1 have ju-i come ; ifragrant lloxvers. she says
Air. Arthur Merrill !• tr
slightly improving
from my garden and send you samples of Califorfor Poston last week where lm will work at hi*
1
nia productions. I>oubtle-s you are having -exciv
trade of painting.... Mr. Ibdli-Thayer is in tow n
weather at this time. What a diflVrenre betxvecn
his
Nettie
of

and is of

will do

day.
Wallace, captain of schooner

ing piece of ves-cl property that sailed out
P.-ckport. The two men saved were Mvadc-.
From reports received here the opinion seems to he
hie -av iiig station at Nauset is not properthat

Hornitas, Mariposa county, California, under

from

distant

Arthur

best pay

|

Old Kate

at m»

\ MI *» N.

of

vex on Monday, April 4-\ iirst-class cook is
claims that she is the oldest hor>e in tin* world. I xxanted at the .Brooks House.
Miss Flora 1. Mark, formerly of this city, writes
Her .tg<* is .‘17 years and she is yet in good eondi

tion.

the pre-cut -ca —m.
the middle yrotmd oil'

common

ran on to

gu-tu- < arleton leaves four small children. Andrew >aulshury, lost, w as ahout tw enty -three y cars
..Id and lived at Koekport. Tim schooner was the

Head their adver

..

the

*. 11. Ki• sis lost oil’( ape ( oil coast March 1lived
Kckport :»!»-! leaves a wife and daughter. All*

.see notice of the Mel fast A--es.-ors
The annual meeting of the lie I fast Manufacturing
Companx will In* held at the store of < alx in llertme nt

ll'UCSK Notks.

The Uockland CourierCa/cite
last week gave an account of “Old kati ," nwm d
by Kdwin C. Chapman, of South Thomastnn, ami

and

tree.-

on

in

for teachers

triiit

Pliers monument, which the town voted to
la-t y ear’s mcetiny, was decided upon.
It

imilt
(

month- under the

There are at present 10s-ehool-in America
hi- s\ stem.

at

Henry'-point on Monday, ami -tuck fast until
nearly Piyh tide, w hen -lie lloated oft’without dam
t
aye.Mr. A. M. De\eivu\ yave an aeeoiu
hi-d'C.uy- n iryard to the projected railroad, at
the town mcetiny Monday. He -ay.-the road will

need

To ll"i!>i; Min. Those who wish to breed
during the I
auspices *.f Harvard ! fancy stock of hor.-e.s should read the advertiserniversity, pays a deserved compliment t Dr D. ment of \V. < Mar.-hall, 11 Hast, published in
A. Sargent, the founder of such school-.
another column. Mr. Marshall owns three stallions
The}*.,
—Prince Winters, Haroldsou and l»luc!d«»od, that
per says of him
in his position a- director of the Hcinenwav
possessme of the nest trotting blood lobe found
(iymnasimn. with the care of the health and in this county. Haroldsou is
closed} related to
strength of the thou-aml and more Harvard hoys.
the fastest, trotting itorse in the world.
Dr. Sargent has been
busy man. lie has cntiVe- Maud
ly lifted that gymnasium.'which Mr. IHaikie in Wc a-k a close nailing ol' the pedigree of these
Harper’- has railed the foremost gymnasium of animals.
the world, with apparatus of his own planning,
and he ha— in.-tituted a course **f training which iMrs. 1). F. W’dls, of this city, announces a good
de-er\edlv tannm-.
Bui in a*hliti<»n to his regular
assortment of spring millinery.
Mrs. Wells alw ork. In* ha- w ritteti
many pamphlets and artielc.ek
up'*n t• -uldeet <*i phy.-ieal training in -rhoois,
ways has the late-t and best and her pre-cte
am! ha- in-tiiutcd gymna-ium- and introduced hii- up to the standard...J. I.. Merrick A ( o. of
system in colleges ami other educational in-titu
Trox, want lil'ty honest and energetic men t.• -ell
tioiir ail over tlie I nite*l states, as well a- in fan
summer

Si

buy

.Seh. Pierce

He considers tli»‘ disease similar
in the human family ami on'y eon

’manners

tin

will be erected

that there

'iiinnrr

ami sec how the county
interesting
Mr ‘’’ill''
II i«h I... ri •. ol the lar't National
tax has increased in the past years.
The tax for
Hank, has pureha<cd the own (. W hitcliou~e
!**•> was more than twice a- large as the tax f**r
house am! vacant h t at the rornerol Wiut!:rop ami
i^i'2, in the midst of the war, and at that turn- the
Impel streets. The ensuing season he will erect
a house thereon f< r his own residence.
\ugi -ta
population of the county was greater than now ! louri.al.
The increase is mainly due to the cost of arresting
Mi Ilichborn is
sjoekton boy a c. u-in 1 Mi~and supporting tramps.
Ilichborn of this city ami has been c imeeted w ith
Waldo county'- state t.ax is sjii.ijt.uT this year
the First National Hank of Augusta for several
against $3ti,0o*J.r>o in lss<»—a reduction of v,.'>77.'.'i.
years. lie is the author of a very pleasing article
Belfast’s proportion is $t;,7lM>.4n against .-'.•.■i.M.o'.i
entitle.I ••( anoeing in Kennebec ( oimtypublish
last year—a reduction of S-,
(••1 in the February number of the New Knglami
The Boston Daily Advertiser in
-peaking of a Magazine.
is

..

..

scarce at

<■

ed hi-

capital stock of the com- his many friends here. It was his first visit to lit I
fast for six years.... Mrs. Fred < Avery, of Law
pany is $.‘i7,(NH); paid in, $ IS,000; par value shares,.
thousand sermons were preached «*u Suhhnth ob- $li»o. President, Frederick M. Laughton, Bangor; | renee, Mass., arrived in town last week, sin- was
Treasurer, L. J. Morse....Mr. Calvin Austin, Bos- I called here on account of the illness «»f her son
servance, and it is desired that the practice .-Imuld
ton agent of the B. A B. s. Co., attended the recent
Mr. Men. I>. MeCrillis of this city, w ho wasconlin
become universal.
meeting in Washington of the Passenger and Ticket j **1 to his house hy illness, has so far recovered as
(Grand Lodge of (Good Tewplars.
Agents’ Association....The Deer Isle Gazette says : to l>c out-The Lowell, Mass., Times or the 11st
There is talk of building a new sidewhccl boat for
saj-s: Miss Maud (•ammons of Belfast, Me., is
(Geo. !•:. Itrackett of Pel fast,.
Secretary of the
ihe Bluchill A kllaworth route, to be
ready by tire «r*«jding a short vacation in this cit\ ; she is stayMaine (Good Templars, is
arranging for the annual* lii >t of June next.
.She will be a saloon deck steamin# with Mrs. Dr. Trueworthy.The Bangor
session of the (Grand
Lodge, which will be held in er,
larger than the Henry Morrison, and four feet Commercial lias mention of Rev. I. B. Mower, for
Lewiston, Wednesday and Thursday, April bland
<>i water will float her.
The steamer Rockland
merly principal of the Belfast dammar School,
14. It will probably lie held in
City Small Hall, with will
probably come on the route this spring and and now pastor of the Baptist church in Kcnnc
headquarters at the Pe Witt House. The order is
run until arrangements are made for a
in its usual good condition, numbering over :100
new boat.
hunkport, where lie is very popular_The Washlodges and about 20,000 members in this State. The -Mr. George A. Delano, a well known citizen of ington, D. C., Capital of Sunday last says: “Mrs.
Hampden, for a long time proprietor of the Pe- Ralph Cross Johnson gave an afternoon tea on Fri
session promises to be
largely attended amt many
nobscot House and agent of the Boston steamers, day in honor of Itosina Yokes. Mr. Courtenay
matters of importance will lie acted uponI
.•died suddenly ol heart disease March Mi. The It. Thorpe was also a guest.”.. .C. 8. difiin, Ksq., of
A B. s. Co. by bis death has lost a faithful emNews or the Uranges.
.Stockton, is in Boston, where lie will remain for
ployee. ihe funeral took place Friday and was some time. His Stockton locals will he missed by
Waldo County Grange meets with I'niou Harvest attended
by General Passenger Agent .James Lit- the readers of the Journal—Collector Cushing
Grange, Centre Montvillc, Tuesday April'rtlu The tlctield, and Henry T. •Sanborn,
Ksq., Bangor agent spent Sunday at Winterport with Hon. Fred At
principal subject for discussion will be: **Uosoived,
of the company. Splendid flowers were also
wood-Mr. Thomas Crowley, of Lew iston, father
sent
That it Is cheaper to raise corn than to buy it.”
liy the company. Mr. Delano was tifty-seven years of Frank K. Crowley, station agent in this city,
This question is to,be opened
by Bro. K- W. Ellis, of age and leaves a widow and four children. The was in Bedfast last week on a visit to his son. Mr.
wlio has an array of tlgures deduced from actual
kalahdin came into this port
Friday with her colors Crowley is a large cattle buyer—The family of
experience, which lie will present to prove the afat half mast as a mark of respect to the deceased.
Capt. Thomas U. Bartlett are in Jacksonville, and
firmative.
The Penobscot River Steam
Navigation Com- will remain there until the captain’s next trip
The Insane Hospital.
pany w ill buy the line new steamer M. & M., built north.James Jones and Charles Owens, the
j former
at Thomaston, if she is fast enough to suit them.
representing W. K. Atorison and the latter
The Trustees of the Insane Hospital hold their
The steamer Mount Waldo has
completed repairs W. C. Marshall, left on Wednesday for u trip down
quarterly meeting beginning next Monday the gstli at this
port and gone to Vinalliaven to load stone east ...Mayor Burgess went to Boston yesterday
Inst, at which time they will advertise for proposfor New York. She had a hard rub in New York
and will return the first of next week.Hon.
als to build the extensions to lie made to the chapel
harbor from a ferry boat. Her starboard quarter
Seth L. Millikcn arrived home from Washington
building. There were 545 patients in the institu- w as raked
by the ferry boat’s guards and fourteen last week. Ills family are in Washington and will
tion last week, the greatest number ever in the
Hospital at any one time.
top timbers broken.
follow later.
was

Hard wood i-

soon.....

,i;:iesp from the West i- every year in

L

;M

Minneapolis
Fs«j., arrived in New York
tug.
last week from Jacksonville, and Monday Ids fain
Mr. (Icorge O. Bailev is meeting with much en
arrived at Vineyard Haven Monday and the tug
j
ilv left Belfast to join him
.tdeorge H Fi-dier. of couragement in hi- hotel project, it the fit\
w as notified to go there and tow her to destination.
gives j
Monroe, and L. P. l.a(«ross, of Uurk.-port, have
him permission to erect a wooden building be will j
Arrangements have been made to repair her on been
appointed assistant inspector**, t. \. B.
buy other lots adjoining his and remove the prearrival here.
I Mr. Fred Barker, fovmerlv of this cit\, l.m m>w a
j cut wooden .structures, including Washington Hall
resident of Klinira. New York, was in B»If.i-t the
STKAMia: Non s. The ccrtiflcatc of incorpora] and the store occupied bx W. p, stn-kney, and put
tion <>f ilf Bangor & Bar Harbor steamboat Co-,
first of the week and received w arm greetings in mi
I lip a hotel cMcnding from hinvh t-* High streets,
Bath had

was

few

a

r#t
F. Li

the

w

in

move

At the annual low 11 meet iuy mi Monday
iny oilicers were chosen (l. IL Witlici lc.
Moderator, for the twenty-tilth time, P. .1. Hooke,
(L W. Perkin-,
( ill in 11 NoTl s.
There will be the usual ser I lcrk -L N. Cardner. (i. L. Wo k
ices at the North rliurch next Sunday. Mr. Hack
-electmen, assessors and over.-eers of the poor;
I!. Hooper, Treasurer and ( olleclor; it
M.
•lliciat:ug. The monthly envelopes will be taken <
iVanvn. Town ayent: d. W. .McKinnon, Road
W
.leiikins preaeheii at Norwich.
up....lle\.
I.. Iasi >umla;.. low
I. M. I’.nrriugton siip| iy Pig <.'oinmi-sioner; F W. Foster, to till \acaney in
-dio.il
an mi t tee.
Noted to rai-c --'Hi and appro
his pulpit Imre.There will be morning ami
••••iliug services at tin1 l'nixcrsali-t ebiirch next piiate s:;oo for current c> pen-es. sited fi r sup.
t poor.
sploo for Srhools, shuO for I!i 1:h
Sunday. The. tup'm if tin* pastor at tlu • veiling port
•l'.oo!. ;-l'Mto for lliyhways, j?P2h for Library, s-jon
i
sew ice will be
Me Hun."
bnnew plank -idewalk on Perkin- >1.
Noted
Mr. 1
V. I > >w, of I’.rigapit -lam!, w lu» bought
The location of
not to aboli-h the district system.
< His, ami is also a
a part of the henl of Parker A
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$."> per cord here and
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boat communication with Iloston will be enjoytd
by our vi-itors this summ< r for the tirst time.
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summer.

employing about thirty

lerially increase the value of entire farms.
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up
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1- verv

new

school

helil
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daily between Belfast and >en:-p<*ri
soars port at * \. m
and returning leav*
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at II,

I

work

ercasiny, and as they \pivs> much dcliyht with
the place, it i- lu»ped they will be induced to build
summer houses here, thus incrca.-iny many times
the pleasure of the annual outlay, in this ease
owner- of land must n«»t expect fabulous prices,

parlor of tin- 1 niiarian church, ami all tlu ha,11.
members are
-r-lially invite*! m
present

ti.
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tuning summer by the mining>wanvillc mills, who will n-c he- for
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'school
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Mr. Herman Katun will start his works

worth

long, hull b' ber wide, and 11
ail amidships. She will have a small

craft will be

inches, plate glas- w ill Inin in front, and the woolt n xten-iou ,,f tiftem,

The

for

steamer

job

a

Mr.
opened a new ijuarry on Creen Head
Ccorge 11:11 i- very sick with eonsuni|Jinn_Mr.
s*tephen Creen ha*- opened a new confectionery
store.... Mr. t harlr-Cray has bought a large new

model and will

a

a

cutters

refunding.

to

Webster has made
he

hou.-e

c

K.

>.

wheel

repair on
Carle, ami recent
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exleti

A

1

make the moulds

feet
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store

Mr.
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steps preparatory

Merrill has

men

Morton Futon A Co. will

mov

the

a

$2 .JO per dav. Cos.** A -small
contract for dock and bridge work and will

paying his

ters.

autiiori/.e the selt*etmen to take certain

t>

necessary

ii>-

omloi

(

called

taken

dm*

now

Shales

A

>ehr. Flora

camp and conducts tiie business in -mall
The lobster is the lirst to receive attention.

ing in flic matter of refunding her
debt, he h
autiiority granted at the last session of
Cue Fcgi-lature. and as the amount is small and
the security g«»od the transaction will no doubt lie
speedily arranged. \ special town meeting w ill be

was born in Belmont in .June, Is.'to,
Messenger blood, sorrel in color, am!
A liKi.i'i s< iionsnu ix collision. Schr. St.
weighs Ufa) pounds-Mr. sherburn s. sleeper, of
V. (•ilnmrc, of this
•Johns, < apt. Icity, with coal this city, lias a horse :>o years old-The horse of
^
11. K. .McDonald, of this city, which h.,- been .-irk
from Norfolk for the Maine Central railroad atso
long, died last Friday morning. There was
Bella-t. collided with the Knglish steamship Fern
Holme, oil' the light ship, near New York harhor, great grief in the family, for the animal was verv
on Thursday evening last.
No particulars have
intelligent and Mr. and Mrs. McDonald were much
yet been received from Captain (.tilmore. The attached to it. Mr. Percy A. Sanborn lias made a
sketch of the head fora portrait.The
captain of the steamer says the schooner collided
Bangor
\\ ldg sa\ > Mr. K. J. Murch has
with him, carrying away bulwarks and several
purchased of Mr.
plates, breaking in bulkhead and frame and all C. B. Holmes, ot Wintcrport, a line Von Moltkc
stanchions on starboard side and doing considerhay gelding, dam by Almont, sire of thirty four in
able other damage; w hile the St. John lost bow- I the -2.au list. The animal is l.Va hands higli and
weighs over boo pounds. It is expected that he
sprit and jibboom and cut water, stove boat and

sustained other

unite

have

He
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year's work on
Pro’s have a large job of

The Thurlovv

run
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at

Bray have

brickwork. Mr. P.

Mr. Ciark's fourteenth

Brooks i-

He arrived la-t week from Wal

cutters hammer is heard all

Buss A

and is

boat-.

re.-ident

a

hand.

u*U'S ;nr

Miles

port;

stone

landing.

Henry Condon, of
i.-land, where
city,
Monday
in
w
ill
the
engage
ti-hing business. This is
they
-ca-on

the extent of

to

This is now a busy place.
disappeared and the sound

has almost

snow

of the

for Malinieu-

left

Hit-

Pknmons.

Auditor of accounts, A. \V. Fletcher; Coleoustai.de, Orrin Farrington. It was

Cklkn’s Lamum,.
The

harles Clark and

(

were

party or parties
thut will invest $10,000 of capital in erecting a
woollen mill and also to give the water power and
exempt them from taxation for the term of ten
years-Hiram Fllis of Belfast was in town last
week, the guest of Win. II. Kimball. (icrshom
Tw itehell, vv ho has been very sick for the pa>t four
weeks with rheumatic fever, is slowly recovering.

of I’hilhrook.

Messrs.

officers

tow n

voted to loan the credit of the tow n
lh e per cent of its valuation to any

ing the winter w ith relatives in this city has been
seriously ill, but. hope* arc now entertained of her
recovery. >he i* a very bright and loveable girl
and her illness lias caused general solicitude.

Bare

soil.”

lows:

A lister

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F..J.MoiiMontana, who has been -pend-

The oldest
son

!.• ri time tinground is sin ning itself, and in
birds will l»c -inging. and as the p>ct sa;. >
•‘Spring tmlock- the tlowers to paint the laugh:,

of Local

>

sliaw, and

ex-

at

lector and

quite an exodus of ship carpenters from
county to Port Blakclv, \V. T., where
many have found employment in the ship yard of
Hall Brother.". Among the departures last week
were K. lb Howard mat Henry Gregg of Brewer
and ( hri topher Holmes of Orrington.

ami

like brook-.

streets

harles

«

There is

march,and spring ha-mm

in tlm

ran

Mr.

ot

I’enobscot

i;y and

and Miturdav melted tin

The many friend*

following

The town

meeting Monday, March lltli
Moderator, Orrin Learned; Clerk, Finery Cook;
Assessors
and Overseers of the Poor,
Selectmen,
(.. F. Perry, Phineas (Joodvvin, Cersliom Twitch
ell. Jr.. Treasurer, A W. Fletcher; Town Agent,
Orrin Learned: Supervisor of School.-., Fred Me

dancing.

crossed the e.p:;.t>w Sun 1 ;i\
*. 'I’m

sun

his northward

on

trained

a

Bl.Ni.iir.

town.

The

KNIl.v.W.

elected

competent hands and will be a success. Sanborn's
full orchestra will give a concert, to he followed by

The massage
kneading the

-m ce.-s

I»t

Burges.-, of this city, propose to give him a
benefit on Thursday evening next. The nll'air is m

references.

The

M’lilMi.

good

with friends in

i will load ice for .Jacksonville.

A

Attention is called to the advertisement in am tn
A trained nurse ami massage giv ei,
er column of

would like

il

il not it will he

permits,

—

I.

hearty ... e.ishm-

treatment consists of

apt.

NX Interpol t is becoming one of the most attract
iv«• place- imaginable for the Bangor young men
who dance, and every announcement of a social
hop there carries a party down from Bangor. The
next attraction is an Faster hall which will attract
many from this city.
Bangor Commercial

dance. Mr. and Mr.-. Richard.-

a

(

Sibley,

boat time. The vessel has arrived in Belfast

steam
an

Belfast, gave them a party last wei k. on the twenty-third anniversary of their marriage. About
seventy people were present and ;i supper \v:iserved followed

Sehr. Charlotte T.

n.

Bartlett, of this city, arrived at Boston last Thurs
lay evening fifty four hours from New York-

in

now

Ki

•

in M aine.

rockett,

is

...

gikk

hanging

no more

benefit from it.

some

reap

success.

jail convicted of murder, she said she
did not mind going t<> state prison, but <• >uld not
bear the idea of being hanged.

ttiro

Newspapers; Mr. Reynolds on That “< »!d Violin
Mr. (iriltin on Capital
Ptmi.-lnucnt; «>< :i -:■ >i:a 1 sends ns a spicy letter
from Portland Crowded out of la-: week's issue);
Mr. Ames writes of a matter that is agitating the
Cood Templars of Tliorndike; our Liberty corre-

L.

port Tuesday from Isle au
building summer
cottages. A large amount of building is in content
plation then and it is gratifying that Belfast isr to
he used in

to

than

more*

postponed to
first fair night, 'there is to he readings and music
alter which clam chowder will hi* sold by the
apron and neck-tie plan. This will probably be
an enjoyable affair.Farmers
l’ride C range
presented the drama “Out in the Streets” \\ ednesduy evening. March With, to a crowded house, and
repeated the same Friday evening. It is rumored
that they will repeat the play at the Centre soon.
Mr. .Joseph Fernald, of Malden, Mas.-., has
been visiting friends in town
Mr. W. J. Hall,
of Camden, was in town over Sunday.... Miss
Hattie L. Derry has been spending a few days

at this

was

resources

Central Lodge, I. <>. <.. T.,
Monda) evening, March 2sth,

sociable

a

weather

per do/..

II.tut for material.-

of the

the old method.

on

to have

1(H) which were caught in Searsport, and which lie sold for twenty and twenty

who

war

times much

at

The

Lincolnvii.i.e.

cents

a

affairs to have been

ment

previously bought

Legislature has abolished capital punish

The

people

correspond-

lirst flounders of the season were caught
hist week by Frank Stover, ( apt. Bramhull had

five

foe

liabilities, £>'tJS.<ni. The f ills for road breaking,
winter of IssU, aggregate $I.'H.'C41, an excess of the
amount appropriated of upwards of jS.'mml
The
town lias adopted the somewhat novel plan of letting the road breaking for next winter to the lowest bidder. It is thought this will be an improve-

across

and the hills the

•*,

of it increase

on account

pay

IS. A.

keep indoors

him

causes

incidental expenses,

ingly.

pitched last year on
the Belfast base ball club, has signed with the
Lowell club in the New Lngland league. Burns is
a good player, a gentleman, and made many friends

incut

to

to

Auditor’s report shows our
wisely managed during
the past year and our financial standing excellent.
We make tiie following extracts : Paid forsuppoit
of poor. .flla.UO: bills of board for selectmen, $1.V2;

loading in* for Jackson\ ille.

tramp nuisance grow

have

A vc—d

*-

not

This

Ks«|. is just getting out

obliged

which

Montvii.le.

town

The

Dr. W. II. Winslow is

insurance for odd Fel-

an

There is seldom

the Journal that doe*

re-

die

pain and generally ill health.

for busi-

lias hauled

n

J. R. Meats.

Rebellion and

Fast week the Belfast jail had sixty inmates, ti e
largest number of which we have any recollection.

in that Ward.

ceived his

of Belfast again.

(liana.i

the harbor and is

littingaway

are

a man

month's eonllnement to the house.

a

tersburg during tiie closing days of the

a

Schrs. Fannie A Edith and Nathan ('lifiord ha\c

Mr. Baker’s

Kilgore of Belfast has

I..

of

“If

There is much sickness

....

month and has had several very sick days, lie
carries a rille ball in ids body, received near Pe-

Mon-

building

again?”

Hatch has also been

Bangor.

town on

in reference to the

hauled out of the tier and
ness.
Scnr. Annie L.

vote of

77; it should have been 71. There

as

in

were

Tufts—subject,

Rev. (Jeo. I-;.

about town.
after

Lodge.

it the Tax

Mayoralty
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error

Tuesday

and

_

the man, and a worsted dress
the woman who lias the hardest cos-

given

There

rain

itAi’.i' Timi-.* Da.v.

As

county commissioners

by

mon

The Daughters of Itehckah on Tuesday eve ning
•presented a handsome sil\ ertea set to Mrs. Florence
A. Clough, of this city, a Fast Noble Grand of the

Payers have eighteen feet of the city government.

who

We omitted last week to call attention to the adroom-,

six feet tall.

Columbia street,

on

isth at 10 o'clock.

Rev. W. F. Chase.

shall he live

jailer’s residence, but have not perfected their
plans.

Belfast

Monday morning the *trects were filled with
country teams, and large quantities of hay and
wood were hauled in. People wanted to take adnow

city

in the

representatives

Ward Five’s

ment, Messrs. Stinson, IFnnson and Carr,

Tl.is will be

try again.

and proposes to

lay

Clifford, who died recently in Texas, left Marshall, in that state, Saturday, March 12th, and reached this city Thursday
morning and were forwarded to Palermo.

Postmaster

Mrs.

The

The remains of Rev. Mr.

a

of

The State

stable of W. F. Feed

Friday

M. K. church

Morrii.l. The funeral of James Vickery of
Waldo was held at the church last Sunday. Ser-

Saturday for the pur-

on

buying horses.
Miss Dora Wiley, who has become a resident of
Bangor, will soon appear in concerts with the
Apollo Quartette in Bnek9port and Ellsworth.
Mr. Fred W. Nichols, who recently sold out a
staole business in Stockton, lias bought the livery
pose of

a new car

Mr.

be in Belfast

horses, will

on

H igh. street.

wants to know who beats that.

lishment in Belfast.
the

tin*

any

sign

placed

Palermo. The remains of Key. N. I>. Clifford,
died recently in Texas, were brought to North
Palermo for burial in the family lot. Funeral took

who

Mr. John

on

with last year.

Boston subscriber writes that Miss Jennie N.
M ayo has two coins, one eighteen hundred and the
other eighteen hundred and two years old, and

I wish to say just a word in
regard r the Uom
about the cntertainnu t on the 12.:d of hi-t. u.until
Tin1 supper came iir.-t on the pn
by tbi' W. U. (
gramme and was furnished by all the momhrrs ,,i
the Corps and the tables were set and the food
was

Mr. Mark Andrews has
some

government

compared

tame affair

a

Mr.

of the

by all

organization of the city

The

Monday was

adjourned session of the Insolvency Court
this*city on Wednesday.

held in

was

Somerset Railway Company were
granted a charter to build a road from Burnham
junction on the Maine Central northward through
The Waldo and

no

Neither

telegram from Col. Chenery at Winter

a

An

are

Park, Florida.

past.

served

!

Mayor Burgess has received many congratulatory
letters and telegrams since his election and among

were

A.

man

—

The city schools closed last Friday for a three
weeks’ vacation instead of the usual two weeks.

Hour will be

Visitors.

Its

are indebted to Representative R. S.Ayer for
report of the Attorney General for 18SG.

others

the Maritime Bank of St. John N. B.

on

X. G.

the Belfast

I. c. Lil;i;v.

and

Bills

Vicinity.

We
the

concur

fact, which is that

brought

be

or

same.

At tli<*

|

News of Belfast and

on

how many had backbone enough to stand
up and show that they could not be awed into doing
what they know was wrong. On a yea and
nay
vote thirty-two good solid stand-up fellows v-tod

City'Treasurer,

—

what

Mr. W alton made a telling speech and
explained
to the House the injustice done his town of SkowThe
rates
of
at
his
hegan.
town bear the
freight

|

that the few who exist are barely tolerated in
I'.an<;<>H am* tin: mkcantic.
Tilt* Portland Advertiser thinks that lhmgor tin* civilized communities which they curse
eanu* out of the light with the International
with their presence. Tlnir howls are not
Railroad pretty Well after all. The city failed heeded
by the living and tln ir scratching does
to compel the Canadian corporation to use a j
portion of the Rangor A Piscataquis tra-k in- not injure the dead.” These words from a
stead of building a parallel line, but obtained contemporary express about all that it is neean
amendment to the bill whereby Rangor !
cssary to say concernin'' the howls of the rinjr
secures a great
advantage in freight rates from
the west.
Ry this ameudnieur the Canadian or^an over the defeat which has befallen its
road is hound lodeliNer freight to the Rangor disgraced ami discomfited backers.
road at (Jrc.-uxilieat rates proportionately less
than would be charged for
( 'ongre>smau ••Tom’’
delivery to the
Payne of Pittsburg
Maine Central at Mattawamkeag, ’7b miles
said recently: ’‘There i- only one man in the
fiirthereast. thus ensuring the lauling of Ranto be considered in connection w th
iror freight over the Rangor A
Piscataquis from country
Mooschcad Lake and not over the Maine Cen- lie- lb-publican nomination for President. The
tral from Mattawamkeag. Furthermore Ranpeople of tins country will never be satisfied
gor merchants arc receiving large orders from
the International people for supplies: so that until Mr. Plaine is President. He has been
altogether the Penobscot cit\ is doing verv tricked out of nominations and tricked out of
throughout
well.
an election, hut the
people will put him in the
The Dexter (ia/ette does not view the matter
W idle Hou>e yet. Pennsylvania is solid for
so
favorably for Rangor, hut says: “The
amendment gives the business practi<*a!ly to him. although it was divided in the convention
the roa l with tiie mo-t westerly connection of lss4.*’
and a decently direct line, and will
operate to
prevent a discrimination in rates in favor of
The heavy snow falls in the west have been
the R. A 1‘. road, which otherwise it might
succeeded by freshets, and at Pi>m:irck. I). 'I'.,
have got.
last week the water had spread over a large
maim: veterans in mas.saciii skits.
outlying
At a meeting of the Maine Veteran Asso- territory., A severe blizzard on Saturday added
six
inches
of
snow
ciation of Massachusetts, held in Roston last
to the water supply, and
Thursday evening, it was voted that the hoard much to the discomfort of the people. Here
of managers make arrangements for a banquet.
The following officers were elected : President, in Maine we feel secure from earthquakes,
Win. <iiilespie, 2d Maine Cavalry: Vice Presi- floods, cyclones and blizzards, and are comdent, Col. /. A. Smith. 1st Maine Heavy Artilparatively happy, while absent friends in the
lery; Secretary, Col. (leorge M. Atwood. 24th
The two boards then separated for organization. a new lithograph of the State House, with interior
Maine Infantry; Corresponding Secretary, S. West have our heartfelt sympathy.
c. Small, 2d Maine Cavalry; Treasurer, C. A.
views of the Senate Chamber and House of RepreMr. A. I Brown, who so ably filled the presiOne
of
the
since
the
election
developments
F. Finery. 1st Maine Cavalry : Executive Comdent’s chair last year, was unanimously re-elected
sentatives, and likenesses of ail Maine’s Governors
mittee. M. K. Roberts. 2!*th Maine Infantry, is that, by mutual umlcr>iamling, a number of President of the Common
Council. Mr. Charles from 1820 and 1887, with their autographs.
The
•John A. Lancey, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery; so-called
Taxpayers withheld payment of their M. Craig was elected Clerk of the Council.
publisher says:
d. S. J.ittietield, -, S. L. Johnson, bill
The two boaids then met in joint convention lor
The finest looking man was undoubtedly William
Maine Infantry; II. S. Archer, 2d Maine In- taxes with the hope that the city government
1>.
the historian. The highest liver,
might thus be embarrassed. In view of the the purpose of electing city officers. Not many thatWilliamson,
fantry.
brilliant young man Enoch Lincoln, a statesfact that the Tax Reducers pay at least three- changes were made from last year. The following man and poet who was in congress in 1810 at the
in <;i-:ni:ual.
age of thirty years. He died during his third term
Governor Boil well has reappointed Judi^e fourths of the taxes this movement would be are the city officers, the majority elected by a as
governor and was buried from ‘the house of
Virgin as justice of (lie Supreme Judicial Court. simply laughable were it not for the bad spirit unanimous vote:
Hen. Cony, in Augusta, whose son, :$7 years after,
Tuberculosis has been discovered at Garland and
Clerk—L. II. Mureli.
became
City
governor. Albion K. Harris‘must have
bad citizenship it indicates.
and Commissioners Bailey and Bell have
been a very popular man, for you will remember
City Treasurer—X. F. Houston.
he
held
the
cilice for live terms. Dunlap, FairlioM
slaughtered three cattle there.
It has been decided to hold the Maine State
City .Solicitor—Jos. Williamson.
and Chamberlain each served four terms, while
The estimate for the State tax for lssT and
K.
M.
I>.
the
City
Physician—A.
Ellingwood,
following eight served each three terms: Linisss is about $£>7,000 less than the amount fair Sept. (»-!), the week following the New
Assessors—A. A. Small, Win. M. Woods, and coln, Anderson, Dana, Hubbard, Smith, Cony,
raised in 18*0.
Morrill and Perham. Parris and Kent each were
Pnglaml fair at Worcester. The premiums Geo. it.
It i» reported that the lot known as “The
Ferguson.
candidates six times. Two of the governors reDevil’s Half-Acre” at Bar Harbor has been will be larger than last year on account of tin;
Overseers of Poor—M. P. Woodcock, Daniel signed to become C. S. Senators, and one of them,
sold for $:i0,000.
increased appropriations to the society by the
the venerable Hannibal Hamlin, became Vice
llaraden and Harrison Jluyford.
President and has been ’><* years a statesman. The
Tlie work of erecting the Maine monuments
Legislature, and among the premiums is a
at Gettysburg will be^in in the spring and it is
Superintending School Committee—K. W. Rog- whole vote cast when King was elected, was but
new one of $00 for the best State team of oxen
while that of last fall was llS>,2i»4, showing a
22,014
ers.
expected to push it rapidly forward to comconsiderable growth in the .State in (is years. Edof not less than ten yoke.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—II. E. Mc- ward
pletion.
Kayanaugh, the young irishman, was the
Hon. A. G. Lebrokc was unanimously electDonald.
eleventh, and only Homan Catholic governor.
ed Town Ajrent at Foxcroft at the annual
The Portland Press wants to know why the
City Mar.'linl—H. E. McDonald.
meeting of that town on Monday last. This laws against rum selling are not enforced in
City Sexton—Dana It. South worth,
Phllbrook, Montana.
was his twenty-seventh election to that office
llelfast.
The
reason
lias
been
il.u-bor Master—Geo. T. Osborne.
since 1850.
given in the
A
of The Daily Gazette, of Bilcorrespondent
Journal
Himihuin A Morrill, of Portland, have conmany times, and if our contemporary
Board of Health—A. C. Ellingwood, Jason Gortracted with the farmers of Dixliekl for 300 had
lings, Montana, in writing up Fergus county,
informed as to what was going on at don, James JI. Sherman.
kept
acres of sweet corn.
speaks in high terms of the mineral, agricultural
They will erect a factory
Highway Surveyor of City District—A. K. Pierce. and other
this spring. With the new spool mill by Mer- Augusta during the past session it need not
resources of the Judith Basin, in which
rill of Searsport, F. Stanley and E. G*. Uey- have asked the question.
Highway Surveyor in District No. i—A. F. Bow- ; some of our former Belfast
people are located. Of
nolds, Dixtield will have a business bourn.
Fort Benton, the head of navigation on the MissouTlie Rockland Free Press says on the authorThe Legislature raised the salary of the U1V
No. 2—S. William Olson.
ri, and Coulson, the head of navigation on the YelNo. :t— Albert E. Brackett.
ity of Superintendent White, of tlie Knox & State Treasurer from $1,000 to $2,000. as it
Uncoil! Railroad, that the passenger travel belowstone, one and a half miles from the flourishNo.
M.
4—Edgar
Cunningham.
was
before the reduction in INTO. This ollicer
tween Rockland and Thoiuaston was (in per
ing city of Billings, it is said. “A daily stage line
No. 5—.James II. Cunningham.
rent greater during Jauuarv, 1KS7, than in
gives a bom I for $200,000 and his duties are
connects the two places, passing through several
No. G—Charles A. McKinley.
January IKsni.
flourishing villages. One of the most attractive of
Ellsworth people are discussing the plan of arduous and the position a very responsible
No. 7—Oliver Chase.
these villages is Philbrook, prettily situated upon
opening a coffee room, with plenty of books one. With the increased salary he is none too
No. 8—Wales M. Shaw.
and
the Judith river. It has two church organizations,
newspapers, as a counter attraction to tlie well paid.
No. i>—.Joseph T. Whittaker.
saloon and billiard rooms.
Methodist and Presbyterian, also a good school,
No.
10—Hiram
Ellis.
Mr. Payson Tucker lias informed the Grand
The next news from the ocean yacht race
also the only bridge on the river, which, with its
of
Portland
if
No.
11—Nahum
S.
that
a
monument
is
Army post
ri,,er.
central location, brings a good deal of travel to the
erected on the soldiers and sailors’ lot in Ever- will probably bo cabled from Queenstown, and
No. 12—II. II. Smalley.
place.**
green Cemetery lie will furnish the granite if they held the wind they had the lirst part of
No. I t—Sleplien Pierce.
base.
the voyage the winner may now lie in port. It
No. 14—s. K. Richards.
The Kvcilig Hun.
All of the business of tile Maine Central reis said that fully *1100,000 is bet on this race in
No. 15—John II. Berry.
pair and paint shops, in Augusta, will lie reThe New York Sun, polities apart, lias been for
moved to Watervillc in June. The buildings New 'l ork alone. The Corosiet was ahead
Sexton West Belfast Cemetery—Robert Wateryears a model newspaper—a marvel for its intelliat Augusta will lie torn down, with the ex- when last
reported ami is now the favorite.
gent condensation, brilliant editorials, and epiception of tlie paint shop, which may lie used
sexton in Ward Four—Charles Philbrick.
us a coal shed.
grammatic utterances. Now the Evening Sun is
Sexton W'ard Five—Frank L. TowK*.
The President approved of eight bills for
Tlie Directors of tlie Hunger & Piscataquis
born, and it is safe to say that with Major A. ,J.
Sexton Sontli Belfast—Josiah J,. Wood,
Railroad at their meeting last week chose lion. public buildings, all from the South, and vetoed
Cummings at the helm it will he worthy of its sire.
A. G. Wakefield, President., but lie declined
sexton Southwest Belfast—P. G. Hunt.
all
from
the
The
first number was issued on St. Patrick’s
North, except one. The
and Hon. E. It. Ncalley was elected. Arthur eight,
day—
Pound Keeper—Bcnj. D. Field.
the day that tne Journal announced the defeat of
Hrown, Esq., was elected Superintendent and bills approved were for the sinalh -t Southern
Measurers of Grain and Salt—Nathaniel Sholes,
the Taxpayer ring in this city—and that
H. W. lilood Clerk ami Treasurer, as usual.
towns, while for much larger Northern towns F. R.
ought to
Gray, Edward Sibley, C. S. Ilickford, B. 1). be an omen of success. In his brief
Rev. Dr. Robins, formerly president of Colilie bills were vetoed.
salutatory
Field, James A. Curtis, l>. Putters hull find F. D. Mr.
by University and now residing at Jena, GerCummings says:
Pattersliall,
many, intends to send to tlie college library at
We propose to give more and completer news
Halifax offers a *">U0 cup to the New York
Watervillc tlie “Lelirplan” of the Jena gymnaMeasurers of Wood and Bark—William Cnn- for the suin of one cent than was ever
given before
sium. lie suggests that it might lie well to tix yacht squadron to be
competed for next sum- luiigham, Parish I,. Stront, All»ert Gammons, in the history of journalism. For the. rest no
a course of studies continuously through the
are necessary; but we
promises
may add that
merin honor of the Queen’s jubilee. Why not Fred G. White, Clias. II. Sargent, N. E. Keene, there will be
a little fun every now and then.
academies and the university, and sends tlie
arrange also for a race lietween American fish- Daniel llaraden, Doanc Pattershall.
course with that idea in mind.
Farmington is already rising from its ashes. ing schooners and Admiral Scott’s navy?
Fence Viewers—F. W. Shepherd, Horace Park,
The World In a Nut Shell.
A large three-story hotel on the situ of the old
G. W. Boulter, D. R. Maddoeks.
is
A.
D.
Wc are indebted to the Passenger Department of
Exchange
approaching completion.
Cullers
of
and
staves—W.
G.
Hatch
and
Hoops
Tuesday was the ttOtli birthday of the EmperHorn lias built a large livery stable. Active
the Chicago ami Northwestern Kailway
Rufus Dyer.
Company
preparations are now going’ on for an early or William of Hermnny and it was royally celfor A “Pocket Athis of the World.” It devotes a
start on other structures. These include four ebrated.
Surveyors of Lumber—S. II. Mathews, L. T.
he
will
not
see
the
newsFortunately
or more to a condensed description of
large blocks of stores, three churches, a town
Foster, J. Y. Cottrell, W. K. Keene, Sanford How- paragraph
of him until the festivities are
every country on the face of the earth; of each
ard and 11. A. Carter.
house, engine house and many private dwell- paper portraits
over.
State in the Union a few historical notes are given,
ings.
Weighers of coal and hay—N. E. Keene, Ben
A meeting of natives of flic .State of Maine
and on the same page is much statistical informaHazeltine, Percival Pierce, Chas. Baker, C. S.
residing in Cambridge, Mass., was held in the
A Washington physician says the President
tion relating chiefly to the State’s population,
Bickford, Nathaniel Slioles, A. M. Carter, Edward
Central Square Police Uiiildiug, Cambridgenatural resources aucl industries. Not the least
port, Wednesday evening March Kith, for flic will die before his term is out if he docs not Sibley, J. G. Paul and Fred G. White.
valuable feature of the little book is its series of
Tite boards separated and met in their respective
purpose of forming a Sons of Maine Club. take exercise.
diagrams and tables showing the commercial, inCapt. Folsom officiated as chairman and Alonboards.
zo S. Harriman as clerk.
Twenty-eight gentleThe following names were submitted to the dustrial and agricultural wealths of various counBale of Hereford*.
A committee of seven was
men were present.
board of Aldermen from which to choose five per- tries and States. Its maps are nearly as numerous
appointed to draw up a constitution and set of
Messrs. Parker & Otis, of
sold their en- sons as trustees of the Wilson
bequest: Daniel j as its pages. In fact, the volume contains a vast
by-laws fb report at tlie next meeting, to lie tire drove of llerefords at Belfast,
the Elrmvood stables
held on the 26th inst.
Ilaraden, W. C. Marshall, Joseph Williamson, A. amount of valuable information condensed into a
yesterday, most of them to people in the vicinity C. Burgess, Ben Hazeltine, F. W. Shepherd, Benj. pocket edition.
Divorce*.
of Waterville. G. S. Burleigh
bought the cows. Kelley, Calvin Hervev, L. If. Murch and Bussell
Honey, Virtue and Frances 2*1, the heifers Twinkle
The leter-Stete Commerce Commission.
G. Dyer.
At the recent term of court in Rockland the fol
and Prudence, and calf, Helen.
lowing divorces were decreed, nisi:
K. A. Bailey, cow, Pearl 3d, price $245. BeniaThe following were elected as trustees: Daniel
The President has appointed the following InterTo Eliza T. Clark, Rockland, from Samuel L. min Larrabee, rows, Pigeon 3d and Patience, and
State Commerce Commissioners:
Clark of CambridgeiH>rt, Mass., for utter desertion. heifer calf, Pearl 2d. James Lowe, cow, Virtue* 3«l Ilaraden, W. C. Marshall, Joseph Williamson, A.
Thomas M. Coolcv, of Michigan, for the term of
J. E. Hanly for libellant.
C. Burgess and Ben Hazeltine. The council conand bull Penobscot and calf, Waldo 2d.
six
years.
To Clara E. Patterson of Rockland from James
L. A. Dow, bull Hector and l>uke of Waldo, curred in the election of the above.
William It. Morrison, of Illinois, for the term of
W. Patterson, formerly of Belfast, for utter deser- price of the latter $110; calf,
live years.
Ginger. G. II. CrosThe following arc the standing committees:
tion. Walker for libellant.
cows
and
heifers
Progress
A
liBlossom,
by,
Pansy
Augustus Schoonmakcr, of New York, for the
James A. Russ of Camden from Elizabeth M. me L. and Edith.
Finance, Accounts and Claims
Alderman Mc- term of four years.
Russ of San Francisco, Cal. Desertion.
The attendance at this sale was not so large ns it Donald, Councilmen
Aldacc F. walker, of Vermont, for the term of
Alexander^ndCox.
James B. Bickford of Camden from Cora E. should have been, considering the tine animals ofthree years.
Schools—Alderman Brown, Councilmen AlexanBickford of Gouidsboro, Hancock county. Deser- fered, and the prices were not so high as the ownWalter A. llrngg, of Alabama, for the term of
tion.
ers hoped to obtain.
der and Murphy.
[Waterville Mall, 18th.
two years.

He told the railroad

look out for their interests
rich corporations.

Inexhaustible,

people

inter.

w

enterprise of the state of Maine; that
every fanner or mechanic, producer or consumer
of Maine was paying this extra toll, and that the
public when they understood more about these
exorbitant over-charges would rally and .lend men

year, were with them this year almost to a man,
while
all of our radical Prohibitionists, with
their usual inconsistency, voted with them. Their
fund which enabled them to pay $25 for a vote and
and
keep it up all day, seemed
where they obtained it was a mystery although the
source was shrewdly guessed, taken in connection
with the course of our liquor saloons.”

$629,438.50

eon-

business

“Our miscalled tax payer faction had several ad-

j

was

not

prices of labor and all other articles were
nearly double what they are now, had not been
changed for a quarter of a century, although they
had cut down their help to almost starvation prices
and their stocks hud gone from a small price
up to
more than one hundred and lift
dollars per share;
that they were making large dividends for the
benefit of a few capitalists, a large part of whom
live on the other side of the Atlantic, and which
were unfairly drawn from the bone and sinew and

Buo.

Cash in treasury.
Due on taxes of 1885.

It

were

when

passed.

Letter

made.

In my remarks I gave them some solid facts to
meditate upon, some of which are that their
tariff rates made when the company was poor ami

station-

ary engine for the manufacture of clothing.
The usual orders necessary to start the next

were

members

some

companies
they could depend upon if they did hot go to work
on principles of fair
and
adjust the grievplay
ances existing all over the Slate. He also reflected
on the railroad committee who had held the bill
until the last day of the session in order to kill it.

Cox.

city government:

points

some

troiieu ny any power
except their convictions of
riglit and wrong, and for once, for the last twenty
years, there were speeches made in the House 1>\
representatives not wholly in interest of railroads.
Mr. Noble, of Lewiston, made the best speech of

joint special committee was called for. Alderman
Brown was appointed. The Council non-concurred
and the matter was tabled until next mouth.
<>n the petition of George O. Bailey to drect a

(Jontleincn of the City Council :
In accordance wiili the charter and ordinances
of this city, I herewith submit a few suggestions,
recommendations, etc., as to the general standing
oi i'iir city, as appears from the various
reports
«•! the city officers, made to the last
meeting of the
City Council, March 7, 1887, and referred to the

and

demonstrated that

a

prayer.

next

Ordinance—Alderman Brown, Council-

men

Brown and Councilmen

appointed

Cunningham.

Enrolled

Freights

on

Fares.

Mr. Noble’s bill, called the inter-State commerce
bill, to adjust matters in which we claim there are
many injustices practiced, had a cold reception
from the railroad committee. It was said by one
of the committee that it was the intention to
“pigeon hole” the bill. This they failed to do, as
an order was introduced asking these gentlemen
to report, which they did the very last day of the
session, and referred the present bill as well as tbe
two last year’s ones to the ne*t Legislature. This
was doing all they could to wipe out tin* whole
matter. The Senate accepted the report and it
came down to the House for concurrence.
Here
the report of the committee and the Senate were

—

notify the Mayor that his presence was need.
Mr. Burgess appeared and took the oath as Mayor, which was ad
ministered by Joseph Williamson, Esq.
ll'-v. J. A. Savage offered a fervent and
eloquent
was

and

'fee tmancial standing of our
city as exhibited
the course of the drain from Masonic
long identified with the shipbuilding interests l»y the annual report
of the Treasurer, Mareli 7. change
Temple, across his lands in the rear of F. A.
of Belfast and still an active promoter of busi- j»7, shows that our Liabilities are:
( ity ut Belfast ;} per cent, bonds due in
Follett, Frost & Co. and Jones & Co.’s stores; also
ness enterprises and the general welfare of the
.1*98.$498,700.00 for permission to erect buildings in the rear of
place. In these and other respects Mr. H. II. ( it\ of Belfast t percent. bonds due in
Follett and Frost’s

Tin:

<

THE

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

crying.

>cct; .TT—No person shall keep a drinking house
and tippling shop.
Whoever -ells intoxicating
liquors in any building, vessel or boat, contrary to
law, amt the same are there drank. is guilty of
keeping a drinking house and tippling shop, ami
upon the lir.-t conviction shall be fined one hundred dollars and co-ts, and be imprisoned sKtv
days, or instead of stteli fine and costs shall be
imprisoned three m •nths, ami on cvcrv subsequent conviction shall he punished bv ;i line of
two hundred dollars and costs and
be‘imprisoned
~i\ mouths, I irm/ijist s (iml a/mlhi raries ma// l.i
e/i
alcohol in t’nasiintihlr i/na n I it i/ lor roni/ioi;iolimj
nieilicims, I,at not tor sal,.'
f„if i ntori;/in'</
In/mu' other than alcohol, Irjit «./• tfe/n.siteil In/
ilrmji/isls or ajmtheeari- s in or n/nni Hair firrinisrs, irla ti taken // ron nt /ion iri/ii tin /mi/nont <</'
a
•/ >n rnwent far as a (holer in
iutorieafin)/
fit/mjrs, shall In /irima facie rr 'ah nee that sni<t Ii
i/aorsan intemh.l for sah in
joint ion o'lair.

RY

CHARLES A. PILSBURV.Editor

After adjournment Speaker Littlefield, in hehalf of the Legislature and State officials, presented to (Governor Bodwell a large crayon
portrait of His Lx<\ llcn- v.
These ceremonies concluded, the senators,
representatives and officials departed, leaving
the Capitol to the night watchmen.
Tin? presentation of portraits was begun in
the afternoon, when Mr. Walton, in hehalf of
the House, presented to Major Dicker a large
crayon likeness of the oldest legislator.

LkjroK ttit.i..
The last day of the session the conference
committee on the liquor bill agreed and both
Houses accepted the report and passed the
bill. The only points in dispute were the provisions relating to druggists, and the clauses
making l nited Slates license- jii'inio facie evidence. The druggist clause of the bill, which
is an amendment of chapter
of tin public
laws of Iss.i as amendatory of section .‘IT ot
chapter ’1~ of the lb-vised Statutes was finally
agreed to by striking off the Iasi half of the
section. This is the section, the part stricken
oil" being indicated by italic-:

>IOKXIN<;

Tilt RSDAV

of the City flmsttmf.

Organization
The

t

w o

team.

Leonard hauled the

horse-the

The load measured 17
the scales To hhd. to tin* cord.

w

big

hole number

of

and

weight'd
on
The spool wood
willin' sawed into I* inch, h.trs and shipped to
Scotland ..-Prospect has some promising
Its.
Kdward (.rant has a very up headed and stylish .5
year old stepper that can go a merry dip dow n the
road with an occasional hurst of speed
I. K. Lihby has the champion colt, 3 years old, good style,
raid shows a good turn of speed with an almost
certain promise to trot fust—We saw to day the
French newspaper, Lc Messager, printed in Lew
iston. It was taken hv a Frenchman, Dominique
Pannier, of North Milford, and strayed down tins
teams.

feet

<

way by teamsters at work there this winter_It
is safe to say that we have the champion wood
sawyer in the county—fi cord sand (» feet in 1* hours,
and the next

day

cords in S hours.

Three wood

kept in order. The man stands 0 feet,
2 inches, weigh* 202 lbs.,^tnd is stronger than a
hull moose. His name is Leonard Larrnhec. The
wood was sawed twice, and fairly done, with
plenty of reliable proof of the job. Heat this in
the county who can ...Papers were received las,
week from our representative, J. II. Littlefield.
Our representative had a good reputation lie fore
he left for Augusta, and there will he one man the
people in ibis section will have confidence in ns
their representative In the Legislature.
saw

s

were

Nearsport
William Towle lost

Pen

Locals.

Harry Berry arrived home Sunday for

a

short

isit.

Monday wnile William Sargent

dropped

bis horse

town

dead.

driving

was

to

probably

Cause,

Heart disease.
FI bridge Fish

employed for several
y ears at W. (.linnell’s sale stable lias purchased a
farm at Appleton and has moved there with his

family.
There is considerable

feeling manifested with re
the free high school,
and there is talk of calling a town meeting to re-os
lution

the

to

discontinuing of

tablish it.

Joseph 1 >eero\v, who has been employed by A. W.
Brackett of I’itt.-dield, and who recently married
the adopted danghterof Mr. Brackett, made a short
i-it w ith his w ife to hi parents last week.
Daytona, Florida, say that
place. Messrs Clembooming
ent .V Johnson are getting out lumber fora larger
mill which they will erect near tin- railroad.
Letters received from

business is

in that

suddenly Monday.

Mrs. William II. Wc-t died
We-t i> absent at

(

bn lc

daughters

Mr. and

<

to

the

Mrs.

leaves two

Mrs. West

mm.

of her father ami moth.

care

Stephen l'lumnier. with whom

they reside.
Ti.e Cong, society’s sociable, which was post
p i‘ d Tuesday evening on account of the storm,
■ill meet this Thursday; evening with Mr. and
Mr-. Will

L. (.rinm II

nation is extended

to

the hotel.

at

all.

says,“Burnham

n
■

of sweet

acres

lory this spring.
ddi by <,rinncli of

and

ill erect

w

played lieiv Wed- I

h\

I’.

Mi

Ni« u-d

(».

of the

ge, and
tended.
-1

•i:

happy to

was. we are

u

most esteemed

HOOD’S
Sold

Belfast,

PORT OF

Announcement,

lieffast, Me.

I shall continue to make

FINER
The blood and liver need

a

\

'k those

an*wer

ARRIVED.

w

ho have useil it.

driven.

We will abide

f>0 cts. per

J inly

Trial Bottle Free ::t

!>/. ARR1ED.

ton- of
I:i

coming

Nieker-on «•! Fat Corinth has
with tin

hay

He is in
"it

■

be delivered

to

hopes

t«-

funds

to re pa

appropriate
i.

to

"\\

an

a

The >t. Croix river i- open to nav ig.ition.
Seh. I.ucv Ames, from Bockland for New York,
iirrivcd at City I-laud Path with cargo oi. tire. The
vc.-sel ha- been
aled up.
I'lie hull of schooner Moses Webster, wrecked
la-t vv inter on shov ell ill, vv cut to piece*, during the
late gales.
Sch. Cora Ktta, of Boekb •!. vva.s rim into by an
unknown three-masted sehr. in Mu-sel Bulge
Ciiaimel. Tuesday morning lath and hud quarter
and boat stove, she was lowed to Bockland for

the line of the rail-

on

deliver

sulVieient

a

just closed

M VKITIMK MisrKIJ. V\ \

Kailroail Co. for 2<Kl

\il!e Tow

n

half of the

one

.Members of Comet

snow..

’•••led

Mcirantie

<■ range

have

of their

amount

House.

A build,

committee has been chosen and part of the
iumlier procured. The C range has leased the
bo 'din.- t'»r ten > ear.Mr. J. H. I .a tie is moving
...

'rial-

.t

1

the

spot preparatory to building a
o near his
cottage on tiu I.ake-('on-iderable
km--- prevails in this vicinity
Dr. t ole is the

m

to

on

repairs.
sch. Sardinian, from Bockland for New York,
w
ut a shore on the ea -iern point of New Loudon
lath, hut was a.--;.-ti ; ojf ,v i;h a damage and pro-

j

Pare.

Thi> powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
■divuirth and wholesomene.-s.
More economical
than the ordinary kind.-, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. .S'o/d only i.i,
cans.
1 to t At. It M\1S<; PoWM.lt Co., 1<M» Wall et.,
N. V.
lyr.V2

ICAKTE^

.-

j

■

■

>

■
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BELFAST

lost.

PBICE

mature Market.

A

Death

that

Recalls

fcarly

the

Belfast.

History

of

The Goshen, Indiana, Daily Times of March 15th
contains
u
a

obituary

an

local and

and

biographical

historical interact.

Miss S. (J.

ho 'lied in Goshen recently, was the
former resident of Belfast, and

woman

to whose worth and

tributes

are

paid.

We

sketch of

McMillan

daughter of
a

Christian

virtues the

highest

quote the following biogra-

phy
M.n v Campbell McMillan was born at New Boston, New Hampshire, on the 15th of March, 1799.
Her father, Alexander McMillan,
being a native of
tin -aim- town.
Her mother, Susanna Tuff's, was
the first white child born in Belfast, Maine. .Jonathan Tuffs, grandfather of the
subject of this
-ketch, donated the original plot of ground on
w Inch the town of
Belfast was built, and giving to
it t lie name in
memory of his native place, Belfast,
1 reland. Prom the same
city also her grandfather
McMillan emigrated to this
country, though he on
his mother’s side was of Scotch
ancestry and of
the Mood of the famed
Campbells of the Covenant
1 ng da vs who suffered such severe
persecutions for
the sake of Christ.
Roth of her grandparents
were officers in the
army of the Revolution, and
later her father and other near relatives suffered
much during tlie war of 1S12. M/inv of the scenes
and incidents of the war Miss M. well remembered
and by her vivid
portrayal of them she often made
her hearers feel what their
liberties, civil and
religious, had cost their forefathers.

The

Depeadent Pension Bill.

We

print on the first page an able letter fnnn
Helen Si. Packard on the pension Hill vetoed
by President Cleveland. In n private note to the
editor Mrs. Packard says: “At last I have freed
my
mind on ttic pension hill. I have written a
great
deal about here, and for some G. A. It.
papers, but
Mrs.

nothing of so much length as the enclosed. The
only way to ever attain the object is to keep the
hall in motion. If Hie discussion is
down, it will 1* bad for the cause.
of Prof.
to

Bateman’s letter

about

was

allowed to die
The first part
read here Inst night

twenty

Grand Army men.
They all
thought he hit hard hut sure. All honor to him.
He has the true grit and is not ashamed to
show
his colors. Tell him to
keep on talking until justice is done the veteran.”
Tlie North

Star,

new editor and
to

us

with

little Star.”

Presque Isle, recently had

a

dress and this week it came
head and other cvklences of im-

a new

a new

movement and

of

prosperity. “Twinkle, twinkle,

CUBBENT.

Price

Apples if bush
dried if

30g0<>
lb,
435
Iteans,pea,if bu, 1 .<‘*1131.75
medium,
1.4031.50
vellow-eves, 1 .208 1.30
Butter if B.,
1<; ago
Beef if lb,
-53s
Bariev if bush,
50300
Cheese if It.,
12315
Ctiiekeu if tt».
log la

Hav #

CURE

Sick Headache ami relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Diaz'tiess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, &c.
While their moct remarkable success lias been shown i:i curing

SICK

II adaclie.yct Cart v sLittle Liver Pills arc equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
an 1 regulate the bmvt Is.
K\ cn if they only cured

HEAD

Ache th< y would be almost priceleso to those who
•offer fr<un this distressing complaint: but fortunately their goodness do« s no! end here, and those
who once try them will find these little tails valuable in so many ways that they will not ne willing
to do without them. But alter all s:ck head

ACHE

Is the banc of so ua;
make our great boost.
others do not.
Carter’s Little
very easy to take.

very small and
One or two
make a dose.
are
and
uo
not gripe or
vegetable
strictly
They
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them.
In \ials at 25 cents; five for$l. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

ton,

Lamb# It,
I.ami. Skins,
Mutton #11.
itats# hush.,

are

pills

CAEtTEii MEDICINE CO.,
Mew York City.
lvvCir.rm

Paid Producera.

Hides#’If.,

that here is where wc
Our pills cure it while

ves

Liver Pills

-AND-

SacK

OoO

1.(N)gi.rn»
r.dT

.isYto
Potatoes,
4.1 g 50
Round llopr # ft-, i»'a g7«2
straw# ton,
fi.oog 7.00

NEW SPRING

He tail Market.

Lime# l.bL,

Out Meal # It,
Onions # m,

1

Tailor

?,4

and Children’s

Boys

Clothing!

ONE NIGHT ONLY !

TUESDAY Eve., March 29, ’87

-AM)-

Gents’
ed

All

t:
at

Goods

Furnishing

our goods are
as LOW as

guaranteed

II MAIN STREET. i>

Belfast,

-: o

mention.

wither burned out .smoked out,
-drowned out in-

nor

but still lice, and

are

offering a

FURNITURE!

Man

ii

-and BETTER stock

of-

411

we

C.

Marshall,

TO

INSUKE.

ever

well

before,

is wliat

as-

some

art ivies

Hill

make

a

REMJCTtOX.

Will Make a Pail Season Only.
Belfast, March 24, 18S7.—tflicow

$200
Sold

by

V.

worth of

adrontage con

sell to

our

custom<

rs

at

lining

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

Thompson & 8011,

80 Main Street.
Belfast, Jail. 13, 1SS7.—3iii2

Watches,

ASSORTMENT OF

in sizes suitable fur chairs and other small
pieces of furniture which we will sell WAY BELOW I’OST. Call at ouce and secure the bargains before the assortment is broken. In

LOOK US
will

OF ALL

KIXHS

ABE

LOWEST

ITS BUANCIIKS

A

Procured

Designs

short notice and at prices
ER than the LOWEST.

on

A.

!

If you want

H.E.

a

CLOCKSI

good clock very cheap call at

THAYER &

MCDONALD’S,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Hancock House.

and

Thursday,

Wednesday

one

else, but do

At Hotel.

Friday

and

Monday, April

Tuesday Wednesday, April
Thursday, April
Friday
At

For Sprii Wear

store satisfied.

5 & 6.

IN TWO WEEKS

7.

Washington,
Monday, April

shall have

we

Saturday, April 8 and 9,

Union

as

Our chief desire is to have customers go out of

Liberty,

At Hotel,

be

4.

Searsmont,

and

to

REPRESENTED!
our

&

At

CHEAP and

as

Saturday,

Searsport,

At Hotel.

to sell

guarantee the goods

April 1 and 2.

At

promise

March 30 and 31.

At Winter port,

At

BELFAST.

Wholesale

& Retail

$3 PANTS,
or

II.

goods from NEW YORK

more

and BOSTON, and to make
shall offer

room

for them

we

Common,

Burton Hotel, Tuesday,

April

12.

4 BARGAINS YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PASS.

All to have

good knee action.
GEO. W. BISHOP.

-IN-

WIND OW DRAPE li / ES,

[SPRING NECK WEAR.

—§<>§—
Send 3 2-ccut slumps at once anil by return mail
you will receive circulars, samples of cloth, ilircctlon for self-measurement, the very nnt.|iic
progreeslve labor picture card representing labor in

A

LARGE AND ELEGANT
LINE OF

and a line linen tape measure. The
7'i, ’SC,
pants we oiler at #:l, are wonderfully cheap, only a
manufacturer buying goods direct from the mills,
would pretend to give such line goods at so low a
ligute. Pocket the middlemen's profits yourself
FOR
by sending your orders to

W.

MEN

A.

CLARK, KellUMt,
Frank .S'. Sherman, of Camden,
O. F. Rlackinyton, of
have the

$3.00 Pants

on

Rockland,

sale at their stores.

Belfast, March 10, 1887—Gm4G

—and—

MASSAGE GIVER !

Notice.

Co.

»

Trained Nurse

Would like

a few engagements.
BEST of REFERENCES given. Address
Box 4TB Belfast, or Box 21 Nearsport, Mo.
Belfast, March 21, |xs7.—;iml2*

A

BOYS’

WEAR.

-o—■—

Spring and Summer
UNDERWEAR,

STOP!!

-BUY YOU It-

—SCISSORS and SHEARS !—
world, every pair warranted, at
Masonic Temple.

MCDONALD'S,

Wanted.
A FIRST-CLASS COOK.

Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

HALL STANDS,
PARLOR TABLES,

as

CLOCKS,
TIER GLASSES,
DINNER X* TEA SETS,
SILVER WARE,
TOILET SETS,
RUGS A MATS,
D INING TA BI ES,
STOVES A RANGES,

everything

for

housekeeping.-

JQTrKemember, one-fourth down, and live
dollars a month on anythingimdcr&VUIO. Onefourtli down, and teii dollars a month on *100
worth. Ueineniher these are all new, straight
goods, of no inferior quality, I,tit lirst-elass and
sold ehenper than any house furnisher in New
England, t Mil' goods are the latest styles. Nothing old fashioned about this house. Open evenings. ('all at the hotel on any of the above
dates, and see what you need for your homes.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.
for the tatter accommodation of their Eastcustomers, tag to announce that they
have opened a store in

one

any

confirm

our

((note a hundredth part of our stock, so will
simply ask you to call and see us before pur-

to

room

it.

But

attempt
chasing elsewhere

HUGS,

-and

We have not
not

in the

and

promise

to sell the

The

city.

belief that the

sales

same

large
public appreciate
we

article

as

CHEAP

have had the year
a

He

quality

of

past
goods.

H. A. STARRETT,
*

No. 5 Main St., Opposite National Bank.

B.

AT

WELLS’ !

F.

PURE RUBBER CIRCULARS!

LADIES
With all the latest

improvements, warranted in

erery

respect, for

Misses $1.00.

$1.25.

ern

dwightp7palmer
Masonic

Temple, Belfast, Me.

More of that Best

i COFFEE
which the

women are

FRESH

all

bragging about—

GROUND.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Ladies Attention!

DE FORD begs leave to Inform the
ladies of Belfast and vicinity that she is preISAAC I*. IIOKR, of Searsport, by
bis mortgage (leeil dated the lilth
of Au- pared to teach her
day
gust A. I). 1885, and recorded In Waldo County
Registry of Heeds, Book M3, Huge *01, conveyed to
SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK, a corporation existing under the laws of the Suite of Maine, and tn nil Its branches at US Bilk street. She will lit
having its place of business In Searsport, a certain linings free to test Its merits. Also has the All.
parcel of laud, situated III Searsport in said Coun- JITSTABLK SKI KT FORM for sale.
ty, bounded on the east by Ut. Ephraim road, and
Belfast, March 24, 18S7.—4w 12
on the south and west by land of heirs of Daniel
Deslion, the same being formerly the homestead of
Isaac Closson; and whereas the condition of said
Calling at Herrey** Jewelry mere one Is asmortgage has been broken, now therefore 1, Charles
E. Gordon, Trcasnrer of said Savings Bank, claim tonished at the great redaelton la rrices of GOLD
for said Bank, a foreclosure of said mortgage, this
and SILVER WATCHES. Mr. H. Isjast opening a eery
22il day of March, A. D. 1887.
CHAS. F. GORDON,
large assortment or the heat American makers, la
Trcasnrer of Searsport Savings Bank.
Done by our direction the date above written.
rich pattern of ease*. Hew-Is the lime to gel a
•IAMES G. l’ENDI.ETON,)
flae Watch for a little money.
CHAS. E. ADAMS.
Trustees.
.1. A. CLEMENT,
3tl*
)

WIIEUEAS,

We would respectfully invite you to call.
People living within a few miles of where the
above dates are given, we would advise them to
drive into tow n and sis1 the samples, talk with
our Mr. Kimball.
We keep

Made to Order.

—ASH—

the
BROOKS HOUSE.
Belfast, March 24,1SS7.—2ivli

We do not claim to sell goods cheaper than any

Ellsworth,

At

^JEWELERS,^

SHALL BE AT-

e have a large lot of Sea Fowl Guano
put up in
bags of ion pounds each which we guarantee
a* tf<»«*d or better than
any Guano on the
market, and we are selling it LOW.

nt

At

70 MAIN STREET.

ADAMS,

subscribers, Assessors of Belfast, hereby
give notice to the inhabitants of said Belfast,
to make and bring in to them true and
perfect lists
of their polls and estates, real and personal, in
writing, including money on hand or at interest,
and debts due more than they are owing, and all
property held in trust as guardian, executor, administrator or otherwise (except such as is
by law
exempt from taxation) which they are possessed
of on the first
of April next, niid he prepared
day
to substantiate the same according to law. Ami
for the purpose of receiving said lists and
making
transfers of real estate, the undersigned will be in
session at the Assessors’ Office during business
hours of each day from the KIRBT TO THE Bl\TKKNTH OK APRIL NEIT, (and no longer) and any
personal examination of imqierty by the Assessors will not be considered as a waiver for
neglect
of any person in bringing true and |>erfect lists as
required by law. Blanks on which to make lists
may be luul by applyingofto the Assessors.
the several districts are
Highway surveyors
requested to bring in their tax-books of 188<> by the
tenth day of April next.
Agents of the several school districts arc requested to make returns under oath to the Assessors of
the number of scholars belonging to each
family in
their school districts, their names and age,
together
with the names of the heads of families as soon as
may be after the. first day of April next.
A. A. SMALL,
) Assessors
WM. M. WOODS,
of
}
GEO. B. FERGUSON, ) Belfast.
Belfast, March 22, 1887.—3wl2

Kiiquirc

Hote', Tuesday, March 29.

At

-AT-

In Stock

lieffast, Saturday, Mar. 20, 1SS7,
to buy a general assortment of horses for New

HOWES & CO.

CLOCKS !

Cherry field,

R. H. Coombs & Son,
PRICES

ARE SELLING AT

Millbridge,

At

LOW-

Styles

HORSES WANTED!

the finest in the

WHICH WE

-O-

need*apply.

STOP!

^SPRING GOODS !*"

.SPECIALTY.

Cut Flowers & Floral

ASSORTMENT!

hotel, Monday Mar. 28 Gniy.

At

OVER

>Tust received. Ages 5 to 1G years.
All Trices from $1.75 to $S.OO.

Wanted.!

A

At

give you MORE for your money than
you can get elsewhere.

AI.l.

A*-

ani 26.

SELL-

ISO AT THE

VERY

IN

IN

MACHIAS,

-Ol'U .STOCK IS-

we

HAVE

-OF-

ard ThursMarch 22. 23 rid 24

At

ARTISTIC FURNITURE

and

LARGE

Friday and Saturday. March 25

CHEAP.

ALREADY

EASTPORT,

day.

Fresh, .Yew and Stniish /
f>ftr Assortment is Larue and Complete.9

Jewelry I

HIGH STREET,
Feb. *23,1887.—lyi*44is

HONEST and ENEKCET1C MEN to sell fruit
trees and other nursery stock.
Hood wages
and steady employment to successful men. Outfit
five.* Only those over 21 years of age who can
furnish good reference
Address, stating age, previous occupation and* references. We
have several line nurseries in Maine, Massachusetts and the Provinces—one in Troy with a few
thousand choice apple trees and small fruits ready
for transplating. Those wanting trees to set this
spring will do well to call and see the stock or
write us for prices which are low.
J. L. MEKillCK & CO..
10wl2
Troy, Waldo County, Maine.

Belfast, March 21, iss".—Iwl

Prop., Belfast.

Tuesday. Wednesday

A few

Rmaits of Upbolstirr Goods

Sarsaparilla !

Manufacturing
Company

At

TASSELS ‘Viuci!’"'

ALSO A LARGE

->WE

Undertaking !

IIOWES .V CO.

lwM*

customers.

Household Decorations !

Clocks

tin* past year, and all other PATENT
MEDICINES in proportion.

York market.

our

-AND-

us

A_.

an"

!

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Clothing Store,

1.1. Starrett!

Thursday, Friday. Saturday and
Monday, March 17, 18, 19, & 21

prices.

(LOBRXAfrriiisD
Sarsaparilla

giving

FRINGES^SILK’CORDS,

As one member of tutr Jinn is in the
ft
.Vein York market all the time, we get the
XE WEST STYLES.and buying to the best

Hii

$800 worth of Brown's

many

damaged by

tehieh we will

smoke on

TEKM.S--$25.— 3ook Nearly Pilled.
Hluehlnori :—Hark bay, foaled in 1$K>, by Judge
Advocate, (sire of Thornbury, 2.2U£,) by Messenger Duroe, (sire of thirteen* in 2.30,) by Ilambletonian.
Ham, bay mare Kathleen by Humhlctoniun Chief
-ire of tieo. O., 2.2P.,,) by Middletown, by 11ambletonian: 2d dam, t^ueen.
Judge Advocate was bred at Stony Ford Stock
I arm, N. V., where the great California stallion
Electioneer was raised. His dam is the dam of
Admiral, (sire of Sister, 2.21*4, Huntress, 2.2$,) and
i-s l»y Cassius M. ( 'lay, whose son is sire of the dam
of Electioneer.
This young stallion is an inbred llambletoiiian—
uniting the Jlamblottmian and Clay blood in his
sire (the blood of be". Wilkes, N. Julian, &e., &c.)
with the Ilambletonian ami star blood (the blood
of Dexter, Dictator, &<*.,) in his dam.

of Hood's

our

-WK A It E CLOSING OCT OCR-

ure

$10.50 worth

we are

VERY

nice tail and mane, is of faultless form and structand has perfect trotting action—a line type of
l!*y high-bred trotter. He has been tried the past
v\ inter with li d fast's fastest horses and
pronounc'd a trotter.

prices.

for the Home or Public, or Private
Ottice, Churches, Halls, or Lodges.

Americas House, Calais,

to show

--and at prices which defy competition.—

J C.

my stock and

seen

Boston

VALISES,

Anything

Having made largo additions to our former
salesrooms, wearetn better condition than ever

Belfast.

llar«ild«on: —Foaled in issl, by Prescott, foaled
in 1"7>, :it Alexander's Stork Fai in, Ivy., son o|'
• land'!. -ire ot Maud s., record 2.os:, by Ham
blrtonian, and of Primrose, b\ Alexander’s''Abdallah, i-ire of t.oldsmith Maid, 2.11, and of twelve
-•I'- -ires of si; performers in 2..'in li.-t.) the dam of
Princess, sire of Trinket, 2.14. and thirteen other
trotters, a larger number th.in any other stallion at his age could claim. Ham of Ilaroldson,
l»lk. mare (jueen, (see above.)
Ilaroldson is l.V, hands high, cherry bay, has

H. E.

A.

RANGES,
-WIU. UK AT-

.JP [FURNITURE!] Honest Quality and Lowest Prices!

We have

Furnishing Goods,

II PhcenixRow, MARK ANDREWS,

fCHAMBERtsIfS^

Second Hand Parlor dolts

Prince Withers: -bright hay, foaled in issj, by
Gen. Withers, (trial mile at stall* Eair 2.G01.,) by
Aliiiont.the greatest grandson of IJysdyk’s llanlhletonian: dam, Oueen (record 2.12; time in race
2.G-.
b\ a sou o! Llaek Diamond, of Vermont,
-:r
of I lara E. 2.2'-. and Nigger Itaby, -ire of
l»u\ Eniiity 2.2'. Seinta belle 2.2s,'1 imp. French
Canadian, of pacing stock ; 2d dam, Morgan.
Gen. Withers \\;:> hied in Kmitucky, and is of
highest breeding, ills colts are of tine'size, style,
and action, and bring large prices. Almont,'his
'ire. stands almost at the head of llambletonian
-ire-, lb i- the sire of thirty-four2.Jo performers
and of twenty-one sons, sires of 2.G0 performers.
Gen. Knox. Maine’s greatest stallion, is the sire of
!,ut twelve 2.Go trotters, and of nine sons sires of
1 Go trotters, although lie was foaled nine
years before Almont.
rriiicc Withers i- a very handsome horse, I .lb
hands high, weighs 10‘Ht lbs., of line form, stvle
and action, ha- heavy tail and mane, and extraor'linary hone an 1 niu-clc. At the last State Eair he
trotted a quarter in ll sec., as timed hy the com
mittec, and was awarded a premium over twenty-i\ 'd‘ the best G years old stallions ever exhibited
in Maine. At Monroe, though sick with the distemper, he took a record of 02. His high breeding ensure.- that his coils will take after him and
he of good size,
style and action.

17, 1887 —11

tiUARANTKK it l>cttcr than any flour
in Ihdfust.

CpablorXsetsT]

R. H. COOMBS’ & SON.

are carrying a larger stock than ever before, and at prices that cannot be beat.

liliED AND OWNED ISY

Wm.

ITew

OnrMr.WJ. Kimball

We

HuUitniu Stallions!

BETTER THAN EVER,
and

-AND-

-AT-

^Money Saving Bargains!^

BIGGER

Gtnl!

HE LEA ST.

STREET,

Tbs Fire of Dec. Id, 1886,

-than

-IS l’ltOVINU-

Brass Band and Orchestra.

Street Parade at 12 o’clock, sharp.
PepaUr Prices. IS u4 SO Cents.
Sale opens at POOR A SON’S, Thursday, March

were

represent-

Kalish,

Sidney
IS M.lix

as

the LOWEST.

prices

TUI- stockholders of said
are hereby
1 iiotilied that the annual meeting will be held at
the store of Calvin limey In Belfast, on
Monday,
the 4th of April next, at 4 o'clock V. M„ to act on
tin’ tolllowing matter, to wit:
1st. To receive and act upon the
reports of the
President, Directors and Treasurer of the Company.
-<!• To choose a Board of Directors, a Treasurer
and Secretary for the ensuing year.
od. To transact any other'business authorized
by laws of the Company.
N. F. HOUSTON, Sec’y.

y

Until you have

A GOOD LINE OF-

STIFF «iiid SOFT IIATS

Belfast

Ella Hill Bl||lo$p Co. Good Luck Flour
Under the direction of PROF. JULIUS OI,N1IAU8KN.
Our Roster Kmliraecs Many of America’s and Kuropc’s Most Foremost Hiirlesquc Artists, via:
MISS BILA HILL. ARSIS HIRDLR. SOI iM WARD,
Mnltr KB. PIRCSr, MAliil PRRCRT,
and many other impular artists too numerous to

He

&

TRUNKS &

GREATER BARGINS THAN EVER IN

WATER!

All the

Lannot l»e excelled in the Litv.
LATEST STYLES in

A. A. HOWES & Co.

Ml,kerosene,#p:aI.,loYi;{

♦ cT^anaociv^, ^

24th.

OVERCOATS

SPRING

f,

mEnw
J

CARPETS Clothing, Hats, Caps

Hello! Hello!

SMOKE!

of my own manufacture, which for the past
twenty years have given such good satisfaction
to my trad'1.
Our line of

A\

Polloek # U
4
Pork # ft..
ug|o
Cotton Seed if cwt., 1.35 Plaster # bbl.,
i.fiOgl.lO
Codfish, dry, if It-,
5«*7 Rye Meal # d»,
;{
Cranlierries if qt.,
51312 Shorts # ewt,
1.05
Clover Seed if It.,
11310 .Sugar # tb,
:.a(;i4
Flour If bid.,
5.00 <j 0.2." Kilt, T. I.. # bush., '45
II. G. Seed If bu.,2.:t032.4t Sw eet Potatoes # ft.,:41a n4
Lard If tb,
-*al2 Wheat Meal tr d, ;4‘j»4

Ornnd

Suits!

h^ade

TIIE

l.oogl.ai
:iy

Dollar for

Hay ford Block, Church St., Belfast.1^

FIRE!

Made in New York city hy Journeymen Tailors
and c«|uai in all respects to L'CSTOM WOlJIv,
MEEII LESS than you can have them made.
1 will also keep my ESEA L LINE of

some

My goods are all bought and selected with great cure this season, and
every Garment is GUAllAXTEEIt as represented or money refunded.
I guarantee my prices on the SA ME quality of goods to be ‘40 to AO per
cent, less than can be bought of any other store in lielfast. Shall give
my strict UERSOXAE attention to the retail trade. Don't, spend a

HATS.

CLOTHING HOUSE.

WALDO

offer

-AND-

Assessors’ Notice.

Retail Market.

7«!»
Beef, eorneil, C tt>.
Butler salt, if box,
is
Corn W bush.,
5s
< 'racked Corn If bush., 5s
Corn Meal if bush.,
58
Cheese if tb,
10 3 is

Superb

>

Su

Fowls’ll*,
Geese if tb,

WATERMAN’S

Suits

at

-I

Turkev # It.,
Utflt.
pi Veal # It,
7,iS
12 a 14 Wool, washed # n., :viq:t;{
15 Wool, unwashed, 24g25
12 a 14 Wood, hard,
4.00g5.U0
12g 14 Wood, soft,
5.00 §.{.50

Calf skins
11,,
Duck W th,
Eggs if doz.,

GOODS.

SOFT

to

ASTONISHING BARGAINS.

——OF-

THE VERY LATEST STYLES OF

ana

prepared

OF

STOCK

for Spring (mil Summer Wear!

f;.00ii|*2.00

hq^y.

ASSORTED

Spring Stock

-BY-

We request an early inspection, being well convinced that ice can and will sane you
I
We ore the leading Clothiers in tlie. State, and our motto is SMALL PROFITS
money.
AND QUICK SALES AT
lyrl2

EXTENSIVE LINE of

TJjiiiMS»S20

Absolutely

ceeded.
Tic 7«hi-ion hanpie Matauzas, which was burned
-t man in town-Marias Stevens has a nice
in Maiaii/.a-harbor recently, ua* built in Waldoboro' by H. Kenned;. «Y < o.. au*: is the fourth vesar old ami A. s. Nickerson a lieav\ valuable
sel w h:eh the linn lias lost din ing the past vear.
of Workers ...The < ommitu.e to wlK.iii was
Bevcnue < utter Manbatten towed into Ciiv Is-red the selecting and buying of a
land N 'i
late la-t Friday night, the schooner
road
Sarah L- Davis, of Belfast, from New Loudon, havii:
liine for this tow n would like to know which
her
off the leach a limit -ix mile- cast of
ing
pulled
no hc-t machine out.
t an any one inform them?
sandy Point, w here she grounded on the 17th. she
is
not
much
damaged.
I’i Noitst'oi. Thi- town will celebrate the him
For several years the captain of the British tramp
11:i anniversary of its incorporation
September steamer Fernli >lme has used oil in hoavv storms to
ami 13th. 1 "7, on which oeeasiou we would
keep the waves from breaking over liis vessel.
'Ml saved his -hip on his last y yage to New York,
bio f.-r ail ",.r friends am! neighbor* to come and
he -avs.
partake of the fatted calf with u- ...The Hercules
Me
tour-masted, doiildc-derked. eentre-lioard
Mmmg • o. aj pears to lie doing a good business. si'hiKilter. T. A. Lambert,owned by builders. P>. W
A. 11. F. Mor-e, and others of Bath was launched
!'
eon-taialy increasing its number of w orkmen,
Monday forenoon. >lie is the largest -ehooner
md pay- thorn promptly every month. It i- about built in Maine. Her dimensions are
Length, 227
feet: breadth. 40 feet: depth. '22 feet; tonnage,
t
-ink mother-haft, to lie connected with the first
l‘KJO.17. < apt. It 11. Baker of the-chooncr A ugtist us
tunnel. Ii i- said the mine considerably more I
Hunt will command her. Tin* schooner's lower
-■
masts are each J12 feet long.
pays it- running expenses.Rev. A. S.
The report of the commissioner of navigation for
I
: ! ol Thing--r delivered a lecture in tlie M. K. I
1S.HJ has just appeared. The statistics of tonnage
•li. >*n the 1- '"Hie.- oi Life, on the 17th inst., to a ! are
complete and show the total merchant tonnage
and -h ighled audience.The Ragadttec in the I'nited states to be 4,bin,non, of which Loon,.
000
tons
are foreign and 3,13d,(MM) tons inland and
i. <r is dear ol iee.The
store, stable, carriage coastwise. A review of American
shipbuilding
ti -e, ice house and
interests
leads the commissioner to recommend
scales
of
Klisha R. Bowhay
that government aid he extended to this industrv
were totally destroyed by fire on the
liigltt of under conditions, one of which should be that the
tie. loth. The lire was caused by liis clerk G. 1.
plants used should be at the service of the navv
!> w den dropping a lighted kerosene
lamp, about when required.
Fhi:i<;iits. The Freight Circular of snow A: Buri;:uc o’clock in tlie
evening. There were several
gess, New York, for the week ending March lath
!l"
bi tlie -tore at the time, and cverv
tiling was sa>
lumber tonnage to the diver Plate is in de
don.- at oie e to extinguish tin* tianies/but in vain. rnand. From Bo-ton and Portland a few large
I
alarm wa -given and many men and women vessels now here have been taken up at $0g$‘.i.5n,
but for medium size $K»is quoted by owners. Ton! v mpth responded to the rail.
The store with
nage to load South is also wanted, but as desirable
vessels are not plentiful, and shippers limits not
content-was one mass of fire.
The dwell
above $lthe business passing is small. The
iiou-c within eighteen feet of the stable was
Bra/.il trade is yet quiet. A barque hence via
ved with much difficulty. l)r. Sprague s build*
Biehninnd has been taken at Hi rents per bid. for
Flour.
Interest in Cuba Sugai freights is increan -r next took tire.
It was occupied by the Doctor
ing, and previous rates are quoted firm. The
in oilier, and
by Isaac R. Goodwin as a boot and Windward trade is in fair condition ; desirable ton■e store.
At one time < alvin Leach's house and
nage, however, is in light supply, and owners are
i>t. Abram l’erkins house and the 1 baptistchureh strong in their ideas. There is considerable in
quiry for tonnage to load Logwood at West India
:•«* <»!i fire, and it seemed that
the whole village
ports, but vessels have been attracted to the sugar
al l go up in llame and smoke, but
trade, and shippers meet with some dillieulty in
by the bles
wants at satisfactory ran -, in coastwise
filling
>f (>od and the noble exertions of all, the lire
Lumber freights there is less doing, and as the
ts subdued.
Great praise is due to the women, Coal trade ofliers little
employment at the moment,
! 1 ’heir iieroie exertions.
the tonnage supply is said to*he somewhat larger:
Total loss $souo, iuthis
causes a slightly easier feeling a- to rate-.
'•■din various oilie.es for $4600. Mr. Row den
Coal freights are dull at the minimum rates of the
11 build again. The s. Penobscot I’ost Office association. Charters : Sclir.
Nellie, ‘iso tons, New
i- kept in the
store, and every thing belonging York to Charleston, Stone, $1.40, and hack to Newark, Lumber. $5.75—free wharfage and towage.
the office was lo-t except the stamps. It will he
Brig Katalidin, 2<«3 tons, New York to Hallowed.
ad tor Mr. Bowden as his books had not been
jnit Chalk, $1.75. Sclir. Moses Eddy, SI tons, New
York
to Boston, Powder, *20 cents’per case.
into the safe for the night and were burnt. The
records of the 4th Masonic District were also

an

Men’s Stylish 4-Uuttan Cutaway

j

II

OF

DISPLAY

I am

Would respectfully call your attention to the
fact that they have adopted a new method,
where their customers live so far away
from their great store, by showing
-their-

Immense

CHILDREN, BOYS, YOOTHS,
AND MEN'S WEAR.

ubUinillU

Of Portland and Boston,

Overcoats!

BEST

STIFF

and will show

j

atra< t

OF

FURNISHING

FINE

ALL

bottle.)

0.I’O'JIL’.i Drug Store.

In this city, March 1C., :u the residence of the
bride’> parent?*, by dev. W. II. drown, Mr. Ambrost .1, Moni'on'and Mi" Ida M. M:.ce, both of
this city
Fcrjru-oii. I'er^u-or,,
In tins city. March 17. by Fred W. drown. Fs.p,
;“l'-pted. Article- to discontinue the 1st and 2nd N w \ ork; A Biehard-on, Patter-hall, Portland
Mr. Willie A. Centner, <•! Waldo, and Mi'* Minnie
s,-hr.
11'.
Jas.
it...-ton.
Mareh
Holme-,
Byan,
K drown, ot Swamille.
Primary were taided.
2.5. >;* ;;nu r Mt. Waldo, Patterson, Vinal
In durnhani. March
by dev. Tobias Lord, Mr.
! i-1. and game warden Whitcomb informs us
haven.
Orrison Chandler and Mis.** Larlie (iareelon, both
of durnhani.
ticd it is reported to him from North Searsport
AMERICAN PORTS.
In Cuion. March ii, William <>. ( iiimnintrs and
that they have caught more trout in swan Lake
Baltimore, Mareh Hi. Arriveil sch. Daylight. |
Miss Lydia
Hall, both of Appleton.
j
Boston.
t an for years-past.
This shows that the protection i Ilodvdon,
In dockland, March !•'. Sanford A. Kailer and
sail Pedro,
March 11. sailed -hip America,
F.
(icoiuic
1- torthc bcia lit of tlie fishermen and that the lish j
i'eny, both of dockland.
Harrimnn. s;m Franei.-eo.
In dockland. March In. Frederic W. Hatch and
are rapidly increasing.
Galveston, Mareh PL Arrived sell. Florence Po- Alhcrtie
The wardens are more j
M.
Low, both of Hcer Me.
land. Adams, New York.
irtermi’icd than ever to stop poaching in this lake,
j Mobile. Mareh is. Arrived sen. II .1. Cottrell. F. In W arren. March 7, Frnc.M D.dham and Sarah
both o| Warren.
dohiu.-oii.
Warden W hiteomb arrested last week lieorge | I Iu-kcli, Ga I Vc.-toii.
in Warren. March
baric.*- d. Libby and Sylvia
Boston. Mareh is. Arrived sells. ( liarlotte I
1
F.
both
of Warren.
din^r,
Ib'pkius, K.phraim Bobbins and F. XV. Patterson Sibley. Bartlett, Hoboken; Warren Adams. 1 I
in dockland. March I,.lam.' II. Fey ler and Abt Belfast foi digging <dams in Searsport without
i-ord, Baltimore. Mareh 21 arrived <elis. J. Pon
both of Thoina.-ton.
ier, and Mary Farrow, Condon, Belfast. Mareh ideindice,
Tin y
\ ilia 1 ha\eii, Feb. 21. Herbert L. Conwa\ and
pi rmit from the munieipal authorities.
'2. -eb. Penobscot. ( arter. Ilnimkeii.
dot'O,
!•;.
Hoi mo, both of Vin.iihaven.
win arraigned before trial justice Bunnells and 1
Fall River, March 20.
Sailed sch. I.e-ter A.
In Ca-iinc. March
W in. Hunt. .1 Ncv* York,
Lew i-, Moody. New York.
each recognized in the sum of one hundred and
and
of ( astine.
Collins,
May
>nlem. March 20.
Arrived -<i; Geo. B. Fer^rutin dollars lor their appearance at the April term
-on, I e'-^ru-oii, Belfast, l'or New York.
New York. March lb.
\rrived -eh. Beni. Fa
of court.
L3!E_U
liens, Condon, I'ernanibiieo. March Is, arrived
Wc are informed that parties are desirous of
■»eh-. Stella M. Kenyon. William-, Pen-aeola ; si.
Norfolk
f.-r
Bclfa-t.
Gilmore.
John-,
;weiit
opening granite works here if a suitable place can
In Morrill. March i". .lames I*. \ irkery, apred :t4
through the Gate the next -lay, ; cleared bark
I"- found. There arc two mills lor sale here, both
Mi^imn. o!e..rd. Havana. March 10, arrived -eh. years. I! month-ami 17 days.
In
( amden. March 11. stepln n I talker, aged .'>:t
w ith -parlous
surroundings for yards, ami one is s.irah L. Davis, Kneeland. New London; -ailed
years. <5 nnmtiis and :) day-.
supplied with power that can he bought lor less brijr ivaiahdin. Hayes, Hallow ill; Fannie A. Gor
In
( amden, March It, Alex. I.mlwijr, n^rod 71
ham. Welch, Llizabcthport.
than one fourth its cost, and parties here can be
and 7 months.
Newport. Mareh 1-. Arrived sell. Penobscot. years
In
Camden. March 1.7. ( apt. .losiah Hopkins,
found who will not only take stock in the enterCarter, Hoboken for Boston.
aired >7 years and 0 months.
John
.March
IS.
Arrived
sell.
Haven,
Vineyard
but
hire power for other manufactories.
prise
hi JJoekport, March In. ( arrie.l. Chm^'h. aired J.7
['. smith. !*>--, Baltimore for Portland.
c ars, 11 months and I dav.
Portland. March lb.
Arrived bri** Sparkling
I.iohtmm; >tv<;k ami Kxpickss. since the
in
Hope, Marc h Pi, Klzira Walker. si;rod 7* ears,
W ater. 11 ichhorn, Boston, to load for Porio Bieo;
change of time of Lancaster it brings him into
i. im ntii- and i:t
days.
March Pa. e lea re* l -eh. Mark (.ray. Band.ill. Ni vv
!■:
I niem. March Id, Clara It., wife* of A.s. T"|.
with
the
from
the
train
competition
night stage
York: l.-tii, -ehs. Abraham Biehard-on, Palterman, aired :te; year-, 7 months and 17 days.
and as Biekniore is a hard man to beat thev are resliall, Bel!a—I. to load for New imk; Annie F.
In Thomaston, March 1.7. Kddic. son of the late
Kimiiail. .Kimbali, Boeklaml for Bo-ton.
cording sonic <|tiiek trips from Belfast. Singh'
Mieh.iei and Itridjret I)oiiovan. aired > \cars.
San Fram-i.-eo, March I:*. \rriv»-*l ship \ineri*a.
In W aldohoro. Marcdi II. Mrs. .lames Schwartz..
t*•■on- are pa.->cd and the conches come rolling into
II erri man. -an Pedro. Mill, a rriv* «l -hip Bn-hard P.
In Warrem. March Pt, (Jcorjrc Kollan.-hce,n*red 70
Bm.-k. ( arver, -an Pedro.
the village in old fa.-hh»i. stage style with the
ca rs.
Philadelphia. March 14. \riived -eh. A. Hay
horses upon the dead run. All thev lack i- the old
I:
Ci.ion. March II, Caroline* K.. wife* of Dudley
foril. Jones, Belfa-t. Itllii, -eh. Bidden.1. W av
Miller, a^red .72 year-, 2 months and 27 clays.
-tage horn.
Kinir. Well
i*r, Fei nandina; -JiHli. -eh Helen G
In
Cnioii, March In. Patience. wiclow of (Jeorire
-ter, Belfast.
I.tlcc. aired 72 year-.
1 :>• -KM»iKK.
L. L. Higgins ami wile are in
Geor^etovv n, s. < March is. Arrived sell, llat
In Kllsworth, March .7. Mr-. Ann .lellison, aged
tie MeG. Buck, Putnam. Cliarie-ton, to load for
<"'i li..ni on a \i-i( —L. M. Higgins ha- pmc lo
<:*.* years ami 7 ii.oi.th-.
I >emarara.
In Kllsworth. Mar.-h 14. ( apt. Solomon .Ionian,
Bmk-port to -chool.
Newport News. March lb. Sailed briu Hattie.
aired
•,ear-, d months ami 12 day-.
L’ooinhs, lor ( uraeoa.
I’i;i.i.i>i»m. Notice- are again posted for town
In !• ilsworth. March !J. Hellic* M., wife of ( apt.
Briin.-w iek, Mareh Is.
Sailed,
eh. Abl*i« (
I!«l.oi ,|. air* d 27 ear-, .‘t month.- and 24 clays.
>•
Ii
iPemlleion.
to
he
held
next
-J.
vting.
Stubbs,
Monday.. .Mr.
In I tar Harbor, March 11. M rs. I'rancr- 11. I tidier,
M
Mid hell i- at home on a three weeks vacation.
KOIII.I'.N IM.lus.
air*c‘ci _•> \ear-, I month- ami 20 day-.
In < a-tine. Marc h 14. Mrs. John lien.
.\i the last meeting of the Ingelow hratieh of
Havana, .March
sailed hark sarah A. ■'staph
I*rav, Delaware Breakwater.
1'-Int don- Academy Debating Society it was
Matan/as. March In. In port '•eh-. Herald, tirav
'"tod n.hold a public meeting Thursda\ evening,
lor \. of llalteras, Idg.; s.,iia I'tMi.
e<t. Idg.
Kingston, .la.. Match 7. sailed *c|,. M. B. Mill.
March :’d .Cold-ha\e been pre'aletit the past
Dver, Mexico.
work and quite a number if the -tudents have
< ardill, March in.
•sailed ship P. N. Bhinehaid,
1
ben obliged to h ave -eliool on that aeeoiint.
hikes, Hong Kong.
I
hone.
In port snip state «>t \
March
Hong
I here :- to 1 ;< a
,a! dance at Music hall Frida
Maine. NichoF. for -vtn I'runci-c,.
evening of thi.- week. Mu-n h\ the llrvnnt Bros.
\ -pinwall. Mareh .1. In port sell. I.« na B Mov ej.
1 hitch. Pascagoula.
•mv\nvii i.i
F.ugcnc Nickerson left for Kents
IVrnauihnco. Keh -jn.
\rrived -cl,
l-.dwaro 1
Hill last week to attend school.t
!!. Black
Johnson, \N arren, Bio Janeiro, to load lot Coiled
states.
"bile in town last week traded with (. T. Nicker
Bio Janeiro, March In. sailed itark Moouiieani.
fora nice pair of horses to work on one of his
Dunhur, st miuhiis.
■inkl- rs in Chelsea, Mass. He also hired Kd.
London, sailed from (.ravesetid 2!st, hark Her
hert Black, Nichols, New ^ ork.
!
to drive team the
summer....
<

of the

lift]

by the
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THE

GRADESK-

large purchase of fine

made a

m

WWW

tonic in winter and

|

A

specialty

SUITS!

MEN’S DRESS SUITS!

SprinGr

-OF-

spring. Nothing connls Hell's Sar-aparilla. It is
pure. >oid at a popular price, and thousand* praise
it- virtue. L will aive you an appetiteand strength.

March 17. Srhr. Mazurka. Lam*. I’, .stun.
a:
21.
Louisa Francis, Thorndike, Portia nd.
At a -cliool meeting in I'nion District
Tuesday j March 22. >ehr. Mair^ie Andrew s. Harding, Bos
e\ i*iiii y
It.
l.
Sargent w as elected agent and I ton; F L. W arren. Colson, d*».;('. T Sibley, Bart
lett, do.; < Meli, Wade, do.; Annie Green, W ebster.
•I■ ‘-cpli F ield clerk.
The sum of $1057-00 was disP« *rtlaml.
hnrscii in the district last year. A grade tor ti.e
SAILED.
h sh -clmol was submitted by the-upervi-or ami
P»
Mareh 17. sehr. «.c<

a

DRESS

ASSORTMENT

BEAUTIFUL

J

say, very well

STYLISH

March 24, iss7.—12

YOUNG

;

BELFAST.

BOYS’ SCHOOL and

PI

& CO.,

-Elegant Line of-

SARSAPARILLA
Co.,

Having recently

as

Mndo

Wholesale and Retail by

MARK ANDREWS.

-o-

of CHILDREN’S SUITS!

Nobby Styles

HAT

purchasing,

before

intend to sell CHEAP FOR CASH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

statesman.

NEW SPRING

a

on us

keep the LARGEST ASSORTMENT and

we

<

SHIP NEWS.

for whose

And those in want of
will do well to call

STRICTLY^ONE PRICE^SYSTEM!
-Now we are here, and want you all to come and see our-

Dollar.

One

I. A. Howes <1?

con-

1

Dramatic

RIBBONS FOB MILLINERY!

KeepYenrEyeon Bar&Date.

is the niily square, way of lining business !
We are the only Clothiers who DARE
TO MARK PRICES IN PLAIN FIGURES!

§5.
fl
C;>„ Lowell, Mass.
:

&

Doses

IOO

i

Mrs. 3. F. WELLS.

used.

six for

NEW an«l DESIRABLE shades in

Also all the

lyrSO

veteran

•enclit the plav wa- given—was one of the finest
amateur dramatic perft rmanc.
ever w itnessed oil
■

our

Augusta, the widely know n
journalist, has w ritten for the American Press Association, which supplies a syndicate
of newspapers with choice reading, a graceful
and entertaining sketch of Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.
The sketch is accompanied bv an excellent portrait

Xmatcur

as-isico

of

one

fmsX&BONNETS)

Sarsaparilla

Sold hy nil-druggists,

;

ever

ASSORTMENT^
-OF-

m

only by C. 1.llOOl)

city

Mr. Howard Owen of

-dav
1;.

1

over

and talented

a

l'iie drama “-.Ivin's mMiu"

—

Hood's

making things lively

-GOOD

Every-

RECEIVED A

WE HAVE .71’ST

dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood*.-; Sarsaparilla and

sulYerer f;.

ache
found it the best remedy t,he

!

The Advocate is

This with a spool mil! to be
>earspurt and F. Stanley and

t-\citing :>y the sp-,ekton

a

BELFAST ABLAZE!
Our Opening a Grand Success!
The store crammed full with smiling faces admiring our store and stock !
body left with the impression that the

Mrs Mary <’ Min'.i Cambridge port. Mass.,

temporaries.

mind*

.t

was

County Advocate of Chester Pa.,
discarded steam as a motive power and its
printing presses, etc., are now run by electricity.

Beyuolds of Dixiield will make business

(..

!.

corn,

,

;

has

I’-U iland have contracted with the farmers of Dixlicld for .'500

1

■

The Delaware

Morrill of

A:

Sick Headache
‘•K«r the past two years 1 have been
affliete 1 v'.h m v. re l.eadarl.ea ami dyspepinduced to try IIoodY Sar'saprv
sia. 1 v.
1 cheerrllla, and have found n;vat relief
fully .11 muieml i* to all.” Mus. L. 1*.
w Haven, Conn.
Aknaui.::,

in

mill in this

charge of the post oiler
that 1lu*v are liable for damages to
any person who may be injured by a fall on the
bad place in the tloor ear the entrance> several
per-ons have fallen but escaped serious injury.
aw are

Tlu. Boston Herald

I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from v. : h li I have suffered two year*.
I tried many of he r a., diciacs, hut none proved
so
satisfactory as Hand's Sarsaparilla.”
Thomas Cook, Uriah lllcetric Light Co.,
Now York City.

Kennebec county with his Kennebec Democrat
Wc owe him one for further ventilating the tramp

Brother Bunker is

\rc those who have

budding

Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
wldcli does not pet well of itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform tit. ir duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has ] raven
just the required remedy in hundreds o£ eases.

Newspaper Notes.

cordial in

A

1887

DYSPEPSIA

year boon, lie has done his share of the work
with credit.
Dr. A. W. Rich of Waldo lias been one of the
most
sefttl members of the body, ever on the side
of economy, morality, progress and the welfare of
the people. He is nearer correct than most of the
others, being a true and consistent Democrat. Instead of being a noisy talker, he lias been a faithful worker. He served on Indian affairs, mines
and mining, tuberculosis, mid chairman of ways
and bridges.
I t'. Libby, of Burnham, has been among the
well known members, serving his second term, and
is popular in his district, lie is a level, reliable
and p isitive gentleman, being House chairman of
agriculture, and appointed on tuberculosis, lie
an earnest advocate for revision of tariff freight
rates and is vegan led as one of the leading members of the Legislature.
•L II. Littlefield, of Prospect, has spoken as
occasion required, and always with g ><»d sense.
1'" him can be ascribed the credit of killing a
mischievous doe bill.
D. A. Oner of Belmont is included among a
number oi others complimented for “fidelity, serice and efficiency." Of .1. K. Wilson of Belfast it
is said he “can be relied upon for econonn ." while
the services of K. L. Palmer, of Monroe, K- s*
Ayer, of Montville, and K. ,1. Wiggin of Kno\, are
not recognized.
The Commercial is a Democratic
paper.

ho lias been

w

Skrttkts of Our Lrglslatore.

Bangor Commercial last week gave brief
sketches of some of the members of the Maine
Senate and House. We quote, in part, what was
said of the Waldo county delegation:
•f.
Nickels lias twice sat in the House and lias
proved a useful member of the Senate, serving on
federal relations, commerce, mercantile affairs and
The

Sunday.

valuable horse last

a

MADAM

Perfect System of Dress Cutting

Hamor

Block, Main St.,

BAR
Where

we

In order to close oat oar

HARBOR,

shall display for the next month
FINE LINK of

before taking stock,
will

a

Chamber Sets, Parlor Sets, All
Wool Carpets, Cotton and Cotton
and Wool Carpets, Tapestry Itrussell Carpets, Itody lirnssells Carpets, Velvet Carpets, Wilton Carpets, Straw Mattings and Oil
Cloths, Shades and Drapery Curtains, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets,
nml everything
necessary to the furnishing of
homes, sea-side cottages, hotels or offices. The
goods can he selected there and shipped from
either our Portland or Boston stores, freight
prepaid to your depot. The store at Bar Harbor is in charge of Sir. L. F. DYER (so
long
and favorably known with Walter Corey & Co.)
who

SAMBURGS I

thoroughly understands the house furnish-

ing business. We have marked our goods there
remarkably low prices for good goods, and
Insure houest terms and prompt delivery.

Respectfully

large

have marked doivn every

ensure a

i/uick sale.

Isaac C. Atkinson, Manager.

us a

of Ilamhargs
at prices that

call.

)

All marked down. Our cheapest, tine Hollar Switches marked down to
tS2c. We have, a large stock of XEW GOOliS, including lining
GRAY SWITCHES, which are about HALE PRICE.

33.

WELLS, Main Street.

F.

Belfast, Feb. 3,1887.—lit*

H.

e.

McDonald

HAS THE

Gold, Steel, & Celileii Spectacles,
and EYE GLASSES
In the

city.

Particular attention paid to
-eye.-

Masonic Temple,

fitting

To

the

1

have

Let!

Blacksmith Shop and a Carriage
shop that I wish to let, together or separfor
a term of years.
Located on
atcly,
Beaver street, on the site of the old stand
where 1 carried on the business for forty-five years.
The best and most central stand in the
city for
horse shoeing and carriage
jobbing. One set of
tools goes with the blacksmith shop.
N. MANSFIELD.
Or enquire of A. 1*. Mansfikld, Masonic TemBelfast.
lltf
ple
^

FINEST STOCK OF

a

■ISjp

Belfast, Me.
RAZORS, SCISSORS ASM SHUARS.

the public's obedient servants,

B. A. ATKINSON ft CO.

Please give

piece

(

at
can

We would ulso respectfully announce that we
have a store on Mam St., Rockland, where we
also keep a nice line of the above goods, including STOVES and ItA NOES. When in
these vicinities, it will cost you nothing to look
at the goods, get the prices, and in instances
where greater variety is desired to select from,
we respectfully request a call to our store in
Portland or Boston.
owll

we

HAMBURCS!!
and varied assortment

WEDDE CAKE FIXINGS!
FOR SALE LOW BY

Howes

cfe Co.

Hr, Hmey at his Jewelry store Is fledtag a
large sale for these celebrated electric goods,
Castoiaers ordering them front long distances, If
yoa want a real good thing don't fall to try theat.

Belfast, Mtmhjio, 1887.—lyrl

UTTERLY DISCOURAGED
expresses the feeling of many victims of
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and nersick head a he.
or
vous
Having tried
numberless so-called remidi-s, and physi^
with
Hit
tvlief there
cians of all
bools,
c« ms :• i>e u »
'iupr. M tny .-mb have as
a la>; r ■> >rt tried Athlophoros, ami to their
surprise and joy have mini i that it was a
.w/V, >:ui •• and «/..•
Athlophor >s is not
an experiment; thousands have heen cured
by its use and they testify as to its value.

Gardiner, Me., April 7,

E. L.

I do not count thy friendship lost
Though fate has kissed thine eyelids still.
Through death we feel the hitter cost
Of life, and (iod’s unchanging will.

j

;

**

Lewiston, Me., \pril 4, 1886.

"Jo Sabatlis S:.
i would say as regards Athlophoros it is
the only remedy for rheumatism that I
have been able to find thill does reach the
It has done wonderful for my
disease.
familv. we have us--«l but two bottles, and
bav nearly got fr- ooftbe disease, my wife
having it in the chest and side very bad.
1’. K. Litchfield.

VI Main

Saco, M>

St.,

Wishing

March

2b,

ISSb.

But unseen chords of harmony
.Still pulse in tune with Nature’s heart.
And unseen bonds of sympathy
Shall ever have a life- apart.

Since she went liomc—
The long, long days have crept away like year-:
The sunlight has been dimmed with doubts and
fears:
And the dark night- have rained in lonely tears,
since she went home.

LYDIA E.
P^KHAM’S

\

VEGETABLE

^

A Sheaf of

is eo^pcuKD,
^Jr

Is

Steel iikes to l

Positive Cure

a

fjri•leasaxt

The

-^MlXLlO

£~) /w'*

/

''fi-

».

yf

^

ts&S£,,

C£ £,. SENT BY MAIL SEON l.LCEITT OF PRICE.

<

CUBE FROM

OBSERVATION,
Mrs. PlNEDAM'S ‘'ij!'IDETO IlEALTIl”

AND CONFIDENTIAL CIRCULAR HAILED TO ANY LADY SENDING ADDRESS

Zfniio'l this J'ipcr.

AND STALL? TO LYNN. HASS.

ITS MERITS KEEP 15P THE CALl.
t STIt is a Blessing to overworked woman. It
MOVES FAINTNESS. FLATULENCY. A I.
j;..'.
I'oR
RANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THi'. STOMACH.

Leucorriuea.

Menstrual peri

■

THE DRO* .RING

SIZES THE ORGANIC
AND

It isn’t
V

helps

GIVES ERAST!

If

It trill cure entirely oil ovarian or vaginal t-oul!.-.
'•
Inflammation and L'lct rat ion. Fall ing and IjIsj lac
consequent Spinal Weakness, ami is particularly
adapted to the Change tf Life.
AN ANCEL OP MERCY.
The Woman's Sure Friend For alldirjoate and "om•ucAied Tin .udles. Ladies it wii.lnot pEur< .i: m surgio m,
OPERATIONS OR CUBE CANCER. BUT IT WILL UNDER Aii CIRCUMSTANCES, ACTIN' HARMONY WITH THE LAV. S OF NATURE.
i I"Tli AT FEELING >FBEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGH

out

lead ( zar’s

for
had

ears

too,

that

I "Your lord-

[Chinese.

kept out with a "For God's -ake!”
"For the prophet’s sake!” but with four
seers of cotton.
[Afghan. A N amed mail
without win ks is a cloud without rain. [Arabic.
W orship without faith is a waste of (lowers.
old i- not

Equivalents

of

our

Literary News

Coughs

Mr. Thomas Stc\en>, sifter successfully

pleting

til! a

journey

around

com-

tho'world

ers.

s

for it

gives a lengthy biography

of

doel ( handler Harris has contributed to the
number ofjfflie Century a story entitled
“Little < ompton, the scene of which is laid in
fieorgia before, during, and at the close of the
War. It is. in fact, a War story from the
Southern point of view, and is characteristically illustrated by A. B. Frost.
next

The Church Bcview for March has articles
on Mexico and 11 ay t i and the Constitution, The
Beatitudes of the (iospel, Naukratis, Death,
Locks lev Hall Sixty Years After, Non Thcistic
Lillies, and The Life. Times, and Correspondoneeof William White,!). D. First Bishop of
Pennsylvania. Houghton, Mitllin & Co. Bos-

I min

HOW IT AFFECTED THE DEACON.
orthodox church.
You wouldn't
think s >, 1 i: he is. Jt is not
often that he is seen i:i this condition. 1 las ho been drinking?
1
di, no ! He is perfectly sober,
hut “oh, so 1:n;.i-y.’'
Perhaps
you wonder why’ I will till
you. He lias just fried lbr 1 ho
first time a eln w of the faun its
“Happy Thought” wavel.no
plug tobacco, and it tasted so
good, and so much Idee it used
to taste in the g -oil old days
b'diind the k ln-olh'inse fern c,
that, the deacon felt. that he had
renewed his \otnh. Ho lelt so
good, he f toed n his hands, as
vou see in the picture, just as
lie used t» in the old sclioolI his is ;i (icaomi oi an

lionseyard. “HappyThought**

plug

wave lino
is the finest toIt costs no more than other and
bacco made.
inferior grades, ami needs but one trial to j-mvo
its superiority. 10 cents. All grocers sell it now.
-"

Very pleasant

to do in the evening. It *s good
exercise for the brain. It’s harmie&s if ; ou don’t
do too much of it.

-jm

BILL.^’^k

everywhere.

|

ton.

The March number of American Art. an
illustrated monthly magazine, lias illustrations
by Win. F. Holsall. Abbott (■ raves, II. Winthrop Pierce, Walter Satterlec, Boss Turner,
II. Sandham and other well known artists,
while tin* letter press is as usual entertaining
and instnietive. Published at 17t» Treniont
street, Boston.
wise lover of children has picked out nearhundred little poems and parts of poems
to read to children going to sleep, ami has named the hook Bedside Poetry. As if this pleasant thought were not enough, he lias chosen
the verses to help the little one think good
thoughts and do good deeds; and hence the
sub-title. Parents’ Assistant in Moral Discipline
D. Lothrop Co.
A

ly

a

The Adventures of Tad, by Frank II. Conis another boy story, of course. Tad
Philadelphia Arab who got carried away
off to Boston trying to overtake the owner of a
lost satchel. Sharp hoy, Tail: but as good and
true as sharp.
And nothing but just doing the
proper thing, a good run of luck and his sharpness, brings him right to the very home and
mother-love he was hungry for. D. I.othrop
Co.
verse,

was a

I)r. William A. Hammond, than whom there
is no better authority, will open the April Popular Science Monthly with an able article entitled “Brain-Forcing in Childhood.” The paper gives a vivid picture of the evils of the bookcramming process, now so common in both
public and private schools, and also contains a
strong plea for fewer studies, more ilirect contacts with Nature, and less of the intervention
of books.
The illustrationslaeeompanyingthe unpublished letters of Thackeray, in Scribner’s Magazine, will be unique. There will be portraits,
views of places mentioned, etc.; but the principal illustrations will be Thackeray’s own
work. Many of tin: letters contain sketches,
which will lie reproduced in fae-simile; and
others of his drawings, which are in the possession of Mrs. Brookfield, to whom most of
the letters were written, will also be given.

lyrnrm!)

h. e. McDonald
Carries (be finest assortment of

Watches,

Clocks,

^

Jewelry

And SILVER WARE
la Ike city, at Ike LOWEST PUK ES. Call aad get
Trices. Ho trouble lo show goods.

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

COCKLE’S

ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free fiom Mercury ; contains only Bure Vegetable In^ioiienu.
Agent: C. M.CRiTTENTON, New York.

Iy40
A

Large

Lot of

Superior Quality

Herd^rass, Clover iRed Tod Seeds
--SOLD LOW BY—-

HOWES Sc CO., BelAMt.

in tlio Stale.

requires
It is

Tiie April number of Peterson’s Magazine
opens with a line steel-engraving. “The Waif,”
followed by the usual handsome double-size
fashion-plate. It contains, also, two very pretty
designs in colors, for fancy-work, numerous
fashion-designs giving the latest spring styles,
a subject always
interesting to the ladies.' Its
interesting stories, work-table designs, recipes
for cooking, and oilier articles make this a
very handsome number, and fully sustain its
well-known reputation as the cheapest ami best
of the lady’s-magazines. Two Dollars a
year,
with greatdeductions to clubs. Address Charles
.1. Peterson, 30C Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.

than any other

shortening

reeoimnen

It contains

led

eminent

by

of floor

from the West has been the lighest of that of any
one week for a long time past.
The demands for
beef for the Boston markets have not been very
active, and the exports have also been light. Cattle
co—t higher at Chicago during the past week, and
prices tor wholesale lots have been fully 15c. per
loo lbs. higher than those obtained one week ago.
For retail lots there was a still further advance in
prices. Cattle suitable for the butchers trade
ranged from $4 75 «5 65 per 100 lbs. live weight.
<>n account of the quarantine restrictions put upon
the trade for Milch Cows and Store Cattle the business the present week will be vcr\ light, and it is
hoped that the Cattle Commissioners will remove
restrictions as soon as possible lor the benefit of
1m.ill buyers and sellers of live stock.
sleep and Lambs. Those from the West were
all owned by butchers, Western Sheep costing
from •'> ;;«.*>*,.<•, and Lambs from dgO^'c per lb. live
weight landed at the Abattoir for slaughter.
Mvine. Western Fat Hogs are costing from 52*
36c per lb. live weight landed at the slaughter
houses. In our number we include all the Western
Fat Hogs brought in over the several railroads for
the past week. Store Pigs are in light demand;
-mall Pigs selling at $1 §6 per head, or from agio
per lb. for small Pigs.
What you need is a medicine which is pure,
eilicicnt, reliable. Such is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it
possesses peculiar curative powers.

In view of the prospect of a general European
the Hawaiian army has been increased to
eighteen men ! They have lots of fun playing base
ball when the king has time to act as umpire.
war

or

For sale

any adulteration whatever.

by all dealers.

Cook

Kook five.

now, when
am alone.”

do you feel

best?”

I

room.

BEST

Uumfonl Chemical Works, Providence, U. I.

1

finishing

out

a

I MEAN IT.

a

nd srr tin m

In’fore th<y are ] w lifted and

then yon v'iU 1'iioie /
I

U,

Miu

<>in

U

tUny the tenth.

sending in orders lor

now

|-
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I'STOM

furnished last year. If you
want any style built 1 will guarantee to suppl\ you
for (.'» )N.SII>EI{ A RLE LESS MONEY than any
WDliK-* such

I

as

-other

I iro.VY’ BE

BEA T OX ntB E

Foil

woiik.

Infants

Children.

and

"Castorla is so well adapted to children that
1 recommend it as superior to any
prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

E. F. HANSON, Belfast.
Feb. 17. 1887.—7tf

Castor!* cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

Forty-Second

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

NEW YORK

Life Insurance Co.

lyr.Ts

BUSINESS

FOR INTERNAL

OF

Paul Policy-Holders,
New Policies Issued,
New Insurance Written,

EXTERNAL USE.
Cures

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic Dicontaining inforarrhcea. Kidney
ination of very
Troubles, and
Evgreat value.
Spinal Diseases.
erybody should

1886.

$19,230,408.28

Income,

-AND-

7,627,230.09
220.27

85,178,294.00

CONDITION JAN. I,

Habit

1881.

Excess of Interestover

IN

;

|

FAMILY EEMEDY
Iyr42

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
FOR SALE l.Y AOEM'S IS EVERY fOWS.
Since 1S;!5 this fertilizer lias proved like Form-yard manure, good for any crop, on any soil, in any climate.
“
Try it alongside of brands \\ iiii li advertise at tractive valuations,” and see if the latter even equal it in tiieir ciTcct on
the soil. Any farmer may thus learn to his own satisfaction
the doubtful value of “commercial valuations,” as against,
| the agricultural value of a good fertilizer.
!
Apply for Pamphlets, etc., to

CLIDDEN & CURTiS, Boston, ttSass.,
(tenoral Suliiitg Agents,

|

Pacific Goan©

*

We an* mi thankful to say that our nursing baby
was permanently cured of a dangerous and pro.
tracted constipation and irregularity of the bowels
by the use of Hop Hitters by its nursing mother,
which at the same time restored her to perfect
health and strength:.—The Parents, Rochester, N Y.

inactive kidneys cause gravel,
tt/j I'nhcalthy
“Hright’sdisease, rheumatism and a horde of other
serious and fatal diseases, which can be prevented
with Hops Hitters," if taken in time.

Luddington, Mich., Feb. 2, lsSfi. I ha\c sold
Hop Hitters for ten yettrs, and there" N no medicine that equals them for bilious attacks. kidm*\
complaints, and all diseases incident to this mu

“Monroe, Mich.. Sept. 2.">, iss*>. sins -| ha\c
been taking Hon Hitters for inflammation ••of kid
neys and bladder. It has done for me “what four
physicians failed to do—cured me. The efleet «*t
the Hitters seemed like magic to me.
\V. L. C a i; lilt.

I>.

Company

New

Branch

England

RIALTO

-IN

DISCOUNT

ONE OF THE

WORST CASES.

SCROFULOUS, IN'H ERITED,
Contagious Humors, with Loss of Hair,

And

Fh'uptions of the Skin,

are

For Cash!

j

Boots, Shoes
AND

externally,

and Cuti

DRUGGISTS

USE

MAXAG Ell.

satisfactory

CUTICURA REMEDIES
sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, the Great
Skin Cure, 50 cts.; Cuticura Soap, an
Exquisite
I tea utilier, 25 cts.; Cuticura Resolvent, the New
Blood Purifier, $1.00. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.
DIMPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes, and
I I HI Baby Humors, use Cuticura soap.

are

Commencing Tuesday,

—

PRICE

THE

LESS

SELLING

Choking

you awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all tile horrible sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing tile life-breath from your
tightened chest? Have you noticed the languor
and debility that succeed the effort to clear your
threat and head of tins catarrhal matter? What a
depressing influence it exerts upon the mind, clouding the memory and Ailing the head with painsand
strange noises! How difficult it is to rid the nasal
passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus

Tilt March Pansy opens with a capital
story
for boys, written by Pansy herself, followed
bv another for girls, “Fretting Lottie,”
by
Mary E. Methenev, of Tarsus, Asia Minor.
The leading stories, by Mrs. G. J{. Aldcn
(Pansy) and Margaret Sidney, possess unusual
interest, while the sketch’ of liejnarkablc all can testify who are afflicted with catarrh. How
Women (Queen Victoria) with portrait and difficult to protect the system against its furthcr
the lungs, liver and kidneys, all
picture of the Queen’s home in the Scottish progress towards
physicians will admit. ItTs a terrible disease, and
Highlands, the poem for recitation, combining cries
out for relief anil cure.
counsel with history, the shorter stories,
The remarkable curative
when all other
sketches and verse, ninke up a number not to remedies utterly fall, of powers,
Santoro's Radical
be excelled in reading for boys and girls, as Cube, arc attested by thousand who
gratefully
well as the entire familv. Illustrated. #1.00 recommend it to fellow-sufferers. \’o statement is
made regarding it that cannot I hi substantiated by
per year. I). Lotlirop & Co., Boston.
the most respectable and reliable references.
Each package contains one bottle of the RadiThe Art Amateur for March adds to the
brilliant reputation of the magazine for artistic- cal CritK, one box of Catariiiial Solvent, and
an Imi-rovkd Inhaler, with treatise anil direccolored studies by giving a beautiful plate of
Is sold by all druggists for f l.(m.
“Blue Titmice” flitting gayly through the air tions, and
Potter I>ri;o & Chemical Co., Ronton.
or perched on blossoming
cherry boughs. Other
notable features arc an admirable double-page
design of Chinese primroses: a charming female
head with ivy wreath, by Ellen Wclbv; china
designs for a panel (female figure), a
From tlic bench and the counter, from
painting
lamp vase (pitcher plant) and a fruit plute
the loom ami sewing machine goes up
(pears); a design of daisies for a glove box iu
the cry of pain ami weakness. Aching
Shies anil Back, Ktilney and Uterine
repousse brass; several designs for altar frontals and secular needlework, Including a strikl’aina, strains and Weakness. Couchs.
Collin
and
Cheat
Pains, and every Pain and 'Ache
ing |iortiere; attractive motives for fan and of
toil
relieved ta see aalaate by the Calldally
shade
lamp
decoration; a page of outline figure rara Aall-Plaa
rlastrr.
hew, elegant and Infallisketches hv Edith Scanned, and a page of ble. At
druggists, Me.; five for $1.00; or of Potter
monograms in N. Among the practical topics -Iirug and Chemical Co., Uoston.
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favorable con.-ideration at the Patent
1 DM IN D Pd 1,’KF.
[.ate (.’oinmissioner oi I’a tents.

<

,i00_

E.

ST.JOHN.

I vro

Boston, October I'.'. 1S70.
You procured for
It. II. KDDY £sq.— Dear sir
in IS40, my first patent
Since then, _\ *m lia\e
acted for and advised mein hundred-of ea-es, and
procured many patent-, r* i--ia -.and extensions.
1 have occasionally employed the best agencies in
New York. Philadelphia. and W a-lmigtbut I
still give you almost, the whole of no bu-iuess, in
vour line, and ad\ i-e others t> etuple
-u.
’i ours truly.
i.F< dd.i. DBA PFB.
!;. I
Boston, January I, IssT

York.

me,

TO BUY

H.

ANDERSON,

First National Bank

OP-

THAN

M.

I.

Building,

Portland.

AGENT, BELFAST. MAINE.

"

Terms so easy that tho
land will 1 A\ I’Oik.
ITSELF in Five
Prices
years.
nre rapidly ml

COST.-

H

vnnciiig.

DAYS !

We offered the same discount during the month of
December, and the result was far beyond our expectations, as we sold nearly double the amount of'
goods, and although our profits were small we
more than made it upon our largely increased sales.
If you will call and see us we will convince you

1st—That we have all our Goods marked
in plain figures.
2d —That our Goods have N< >T been mark-

Men &

In.ye

LARGE and desirable
stock of LA DIES’ Roots that must be
sold.
we

4th—'That,

a

have GENUINE Alligator
shoes in Congress and Race, and it is
we

the REST WEARING SHOE made.

left that

3

we can

we have GENUINE
Shoes in wide and narrow
soft and easy to the feet.

7th—That

we

have

a

HoweB'

Block, Main St., Belfast.

Water Works fads.

if*/Don’t forget that we keep as good a stock of
; goods as is kept ill Waldo county, and we mean
business every time.
Thanking the public for
their very liberal patronage in the past, we hope
for

a

continuation of the
YOUUS

same.

llESI’ECTFULEY,

E. L. BEAN &

Co.,

Senrsim.nt, March 1, 1887.—12tf

GEORGE C. HORN, M. D.,
Vhysician and Surgeon,
SEiKSPOBT,

PRICE PARANAINTEREST.

Oftie Main

Stepensou.

MAINE}.

Street, formerly occupied by Dr.
Olllce hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 01*. M.,

and other hours in the

Cessionally engaged.

day when not

otherwise pro
GKO. C. HORN.

Searsport, March 8, 188?.—tflO

First Mortgage and guaranteed by
the Water Works and Guarantee

Company of Pittsburgh,
tal $500,000.

Fa.

Cap-

./. W. FREDERICK .1 CO.
Belfast, March 10,1887.—4\vl()

BARGAINS

IN

CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS, Ac.

E. P. FROST & CO.
78 Hill 8t., store lately occupied by A. Harris.
Belfast, Feb. 1,1887.—0ml

Hold On!

Hold On!!

-If you want

Gold

a

fine-

Ring, Pin,

Ear Jewels, Cuff Huttons,
and It Weft Chains,

-at bottom

prices, call

H. E. MCDONALD’S,

Notice!
in want of eggs for the purpose of rearing valuable hens for laying, as well as for the
market, will, I think, do well to give me a call as 1
have taken extra pains in securing a
pair of Pure
Blooded Brahma t'ockerels which will be crossed
with Plymouth Rocks.
Any one wishing, may

THOSE

leave orders with A. A. Howes A Co.
Price 25 cents per dozen.
C. E. PERKINS.
Belfast, Feb. 28, 1887.—lmil

HOTEL BOWDOIN,
Cor. of Bowdoin St. & Bowdoin Sq.,
has the

best rooms and the best table lor $‘2
per
day of any centrally located house in Boston. Remember the place—corner Bowdoin street ami Bowdoin Square, live minutes’ walk from Eastern and
Northern

depots

DENTISTS,

Temple" Masonic Temple,
1)U. <J. IV.

300 Barrels of that

GOOD LUCK FLOUR
NOW COMING IN.

April 21),

Eggs!!

Vviiite

.Syrup

-BY-

A. A. Howes & Co,

lielfast, Me.

Sealed
(<u

MAINE.

50 Boies More ofM 30 c. Tea
-BYA.

HOWES

CO.

HH
Lj^Zul

sour faith we can cure yoa, dear!
we will mail enough tc eoavfnce,
II. S. l.At-nEBBkCU A Co., Hewatki A. JL

sogrrat

iifiercr,
m.

He

can

supply

themselves at

t

and

ome

Only

Dressmaking Departments

Is at the old stand of C. V MONKOK
s
A HALL.

Direct Line

from

New

our

Connecting

_ho

PENNYROYAL PILLS
“CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."

The Original and Only Genuine.
Safe and always Reliable. Reware of worfthleM Imitations.
to LADIES.
Auk your Drncglat for
■u'^pensaMc
Lhlchester’A English” and take no other,ar inclose 4c.
uamps) to us fur particulars in letter bv return mnlL
NAME PAPER, t’hieheatcr Chemical Co.,
*818 Madlnon Njuarc, Pkllitdjb, pa.
3old by Drugglata everywhere. Ask for “Chlehef
ter*a LngUih” Penny royul Pills. Take no other.
Geo. C. Goodwin & €o.» Boston, Wholesale Agts.

WANTED.
We

wanting

a large foree of
Smart and
Men to travel and solicit orders for
2m9*
Shrubs, Vines, Ac.

are

Intelligent

Trees,

Salary

and

Expenses

S. T. CANNON &

CO.,

to Start On.

Fruit Trees, Ornamentals, Ac.

SALARY and EXPENSES PAID.
Terms and Ouiflt Free
inin*
A.Mrrss, p. W. CHASE A Co., Augusta, Me.

Notice.
Clerk's Office 8. J. Court, \
Belfast, Feb. 10,18S7. \
accordance with the provisions of Sec. 24,
Chap. 70, of the Revised Statutes, notice is hereby given of the intended application of \VM. F.
ItCNNELLs, of Sear sport, to l»e admitted to praclice as an attorney at law in all the Courts of this
State, at the Supreme Judici.il Court, next to be
lioldcn at Belfast, on the third Tuesday of April,

IS

r»wl«

TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

^1886.^

LADIES !
Ilo lour Own Dyeing, at Hone, with

PEERLESS

will Dye everything. They are sold everywhere.
Price I Of. a package—40 colors. They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount in
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. For sale by

R. H. MOODY, llnigglst.
Cor. Mala mm* High Six., Belfast, Me.

Administratrix Sale.
to

TH'

o’clock In the afternoon, at the
April next,
store of Ceorge A. Jackson, in Searsinont, in said
Countv, so much of the real estate of WOODBURY
HOOK, late of said Searsinont, deceased, as will
produce the sum of six hundred dollars.
Searsinont, March D, 1887.—ttwio
CKO ltd A A. HOOK,
Administratrix of the estate of Woodbury Hook,
deceased.
one

o

t.»

.d :r'0,

They
v

ant

«■

to.,
fancy

«

.•

set

of

OiL

BEST

Liniment,

Household
KOK III.

and SOKhAKss, lillk'l Ml'
NKlHALtilA. TOOTIIiniK. IMLKS,
t II ILK LAOS, ctr.

LAWKNKSS

Tls.M,

BcfcTCHrOlL
The Best Stable Litimtiil in Ihc World
spavins. Splints, Curbs, Klngbonrs, and
all Innaiuial enlargements,
ml -2 cut stamp for eijrht pictin v cants
N. A. GILBERT & CO.. Proprietory
KYOSBl I Kill FALLS, YT.
lyrJ
For

>t

—

printed

Ss.—In Court of Probate, belli at Belfast, on the second Tuesday «>t March, 1^87.
N. It. ALLENWOOD, Executor on the estate of
ELSIE A. HATCH, late of Belmont, in said ConnI tv, deceased, having presented his tirst and linal
account of administration of said estate for allow-

I

;

Y better record tor relieving and ^B
curing the thousand and one aches and ]
pains accompanying indigestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation, or an imtrue
pure condition of the blood, than the
L.F.” Atwood Medicine or Litters. I’re•*

pared with the greatest skill and care from
the
a

purest medicines, it stands w ithout
as a safe and reliable remedy,

rival

1

imitations; take only
L.F" Atwood
Bitters with red
of

j

true“

j
!

“L.F.” trade

ance.

Ordered,

That notice thereof he given, three
in tile Republican Journal,
printed at Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held in Belfast, on the second Tuesday of April
next, and show cause, if any they have, w hy the
said account should not bo allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Kiku>, Register.
weeks

successively,

upon
trix of the estate of

REBECCA CHIPMAN, late of Winterport,
deceased, by giving bond
County of Waldo,
directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlein the
as the law

ment to her.

JULIA E. CAMPBELL.

a

on

at

1

i"

SCOTCH

Probate ('ourt held at Belfast, within and foi
< ountv of W aldo, on the second Tuesdnv of

license granted by the Hon.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
PURSUANT
Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, I THE
concerned, that he lias been duly appointed
the’ ninth day of
by public auction,

shall sell

i>h

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
DYES. THE
concerned, that she lias been duly appointed
and taken
herself the trust of Administra-

They

lyrt

'\

Ivl t*

General Commission Merchants WALDO
HAY, POTATOES, FISH, GAME, POULTRY, Ac.
0 John and 5 Barrett Streets, Boston
Correspondence and consignments solicited.
Boston, Aug. G, 1«8G.—Iyr32*

1

Send two 3c. stamps to A.
Boston. Mass., and receive an
carda t ree.

\1T A 1.1)0 s.S. In Court of Probate, held at 15* i
»T
fast, on the second Tuesdav ot March, 1>S7.
W. C ANDRKWS, Administrator on the c'tate *»|
KLIZABKTII T. SlIATTl't K. late of searsinon!,
in said County, decease*I, hav ing presented his Hist
and llnal account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of April
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed'.
LiKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
1
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Fn:iJ», Register.
!

Established 1878.

Flour, Butter9 Cheese, Eggs, Beans,

a;

j

CO.,

IN

0

Kidney^

arosniTerin" from

use Si hl’ilT K lUTTERrf.
never fail t» euro._A. -■•-

MARA

Gin 14

Augusta, Maine

-TO SELL-

If yon

Disc:'">*.

C. SANBORN, named Fxecutrix in a ecr
lain instrument purporting to be the last w ill
ami instrument of NoAII W. sANBoRN, late of
Frankfort, in said County of W aldo,deceased, hav
ing presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Man K. give notice t->
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, w ithin and I n .'.aid ( ounty, on the second
Tuesday ot April next, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and show cause, if an_\ they have, way
the same should not be proved, approved and ai- ;
lowed.
(,FO. K. JOHN.•son. Judge
A true copy. Attest -14. P. FlKIJ>, Register.
j

Dr, J. Miller’s Vegetable Expectorant is invaluable for Coughs & Colds, 35c. & $1. at Druggists.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

'A

—

PAIN AND INFLAMMATION,

AND

•%°

bQ'

ument
of RoBPKT «>.

At a Probate < ourt held at Belfast, witltin and for
tin-Countv of Waldo, «>n the second Tues.iav .1
March, A. I>. I>s7.

both Externally and Internally. It is safe and
certain in ita action. For burns. Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation of tho Eyes or Bowels,
Earache, Deafness, Bhenmatism, Tains in Side,
Back or Shoulders, Piles, Sore Throat, Croup,
or Bronchitis. Price 25 eta. and 51. at druggists.
£• lOBfliN A SOUS, Proprietor*, Provldesee, B. I,

Iyr2

**_ *0., &

^

proved,

Medicines Ever Invented For

FRYE &

O.

The Dofo

j

to

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of

F.

v.’

Is email—only p.
It
Tea. poonfr.l.
the* beat nihl
medic
lac.
eat
fry lfe^
and you V .1 be -atisficd.^
Get it of yorrdrmT:’!' t.
Don’t Wait. Get it a xO>:c

17MJZA

ARABlMf^tSAW

J.

\ %ifler,

for

testament of JOli N L. I'd-. \ N, late ot Moutvillc, in
said ('ountv of Waldo, deceased, hav mg presented
said will for Prohate.
Ordered. That the said Kli/.a F.give noli, t toall
persons interested bv causing a eopv ot this ..rdei
to be published three weeks sue. e>sivelv in tin* K*
imldiean Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belta.-t,
within and for .'aid Countv, on the second Tuesday
of April next, at ten ot the clock before no.ui, !
and show cause, if anv they have, why the same
should imt be
approved and allowed.
ol O. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true "p:
Attest
B. 1*. Flia.l*. Register.

Iron steamships “tjATF. CITY" and “CITY OF
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier, (ongre.-s street,
Boston, EVERY THYRSI)AY,at {o'clock. For freight
or passage, apply to
A. DfW.SAMPSON.201 Washington st.. Boston or to
WCHAIWM A BVltVAItl). Agents, Boston. S111.VJ

Tho Best

'tfcXLv.-:

'r/y ^Lblou-l pu.

Coasting.

March, A* 1>. I<<7.
F. BKAN, named Kxerutrix in a certain
J
instrument purporting to be the hist will and

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

And ALL KINDS of PATENT MEDICINES.

n t:s <c co.

the

there with all Kail and Water Lines.

3

testament

At a

Savannah,

store at BOSTON

Sulphur, Salts, Alum, Itorax, Nutmegs, Spices of all kinds, Jiaisins,
Oranges and Lemons,

England

's

1 1 y Impure
1 r'u I,c
L 1 In It short
h if }• U nro
) cart use

to

named i:\ecair
ilia
to be t!ie 'a.-t w ill
PATTKRSo\. late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented sai«! w ill lor Probate.
Ordered, That the said Mary P. $?i\e notice to
all person- interested by causing a copy of this older to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican dournal. printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate < oiirt, to be held at Bei
la-t, within and for -aid Count', on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten id the dork be
tore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approx cd and allowed.
Old >. K. JOHSm>N. .Jtnljre.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Pti.t.i*. Register.

connection with the store,

see

\y/'V

V V-.

F.

Boston & Savannah
Steamship Co.

PRICES with

0

A. I>. 1SS7.
13tcow43*

ntv

AGENTS WANTED
tfl

and

In

r
lov

'>wu

t,

'<

*4. V o

SALEM, MASS.

PATTKRSon.
certain insti
Mary
purporting

New and fresh goods added to my stork weekly.

Millinery

V

W'V

teautv

rar

PROBATE NOTICES.

Store.

Furnishing

%

.1

?V^.or

v

r.

x?

quality.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast. w it iiin ::t..i
the Count' of Waldo, oil the -croud I n.
a
.March, A. 1). In<7.

MAIX K.

COUNTRY TRADERS

Corner Church and Spring Streets,
BELFAST.

Proposals.

Commissioners office, {
WaldoCoi nty, Is Vacation.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
O ollice until 0 o'clock P. M. April 12, issT. lor
putting into the Court House building apparatus
tor heating by steam the several room in said build
ing. Proposals to include all material and labor, c\
cept material for masonry. Parties w ill be required
to give satisfactory bonds for double the amount of
the proposal. Commissioners reserve the right to
reject any and all proposals. Plans will be furnished parties living at a distance desiring to contract for putting in the above described apparatus,
also size and ull description of rooms required to
be heated by addressing M. S. STILES, Jr., Brooks,
Maine, or by inquiring at Clerk’s office. Proposals
to be addressed to Waldo County Commissioners,
marked Proposals for heating Court House, on the
outside of wrapper.
I. B. THOMPSON,
Chairman of Committee.
Belfast, March 2, 1887.—3\v9

DR. A. O. STODDAlll).

P. LOMBARD

Ladies’

EL*f BROTHERS, druggists,Onego,NY.

DENTIST,

ANIIOTTKS. I am breeding one pen of this
popular breedlof fowls, noted for bcautr,
and
eggs
poultry. Ilawklns and Conant strain's.
A limited number of settings at ft for 13 eggs.
A.
FRANKLIN CHASE.
Monroe, March 17,1887. —twllz

WY

STODDARD,
lasfi.—I7tf

G,

A. A. HOWES & CO

Eggs!

Restores the si uses of taste and smell.
Druggists; ly mail, registered, CO cents.

and three from the Common.
4m 11

Drs. STODDARD & STODDARD,

at-

Masonic

sores.

50 cents ut

shall allow tin*

F. H. Francis & Co.,

ELY'S CREAM BALM
I* not a liquid, snuff or pointer.
Applied
into nostril* is quickly absorbed. It. cleanses
thcliead. Allays inflammation. Heals the

If you want goods come buy them now,
And get a guess on weight of cow.
Now look and see what you’re about,
For the 12th of April the eow is out.

SURE CURE FOR

discount of 10
per cent, only on CASH sales.
IKh-Th at our Spring Goods are not subject to the discount.
lyrJO
we

IJAY-FEVER

I

Ao*ri

are
r I

...

JOHN S. BINLKTT.
1. S. Shipping Commissioner, Bock I mid. Me.
July 2‘.', |ssr,.—:{«»tf

Apply

DRM>FANCY^G00DS,

and in fact all kinds of merchandise usually
kept in a country store, and sell as low as an;
one, if not lower, quality considered.

The cow is looking line as silk,
And gives a splendid mess of milk.
A better cow is seldom seen,
she is fed and milked by Lenny Bean.

For

and

can be bought
We also have

!

oy

SEAMEN WANTED!

Marcellus J. Dow,

Surcingles, Halters, &e.,

Kangaroo

A. Idtow N, Tivns..

dm.')

It HOOKS,

au

■

A'

SALEM ! EAD COMPANY.

SAFE INVESTMENT

Also

whips.

toes—very

<

CHARLES E. SIMMONS,

Jap & Lap Robes, Horse Blankets,
I

CORNS.

8th—That

sell lower than

HALF
nMtr

MILLION

Land Coni. C. A N W Kailway,
CHICACO, ILL.
4^ These lands cannot fail to bo
u profitable and

We have

elsewhere in New England.

manufacturer- atr fully warranted,
Unsurpassed by any in the market.
Lowest mar Vet prices for goods >f qual
our

ACRES

sent free.

3 BUFFALO ROBES 3

5th—That we handle the W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 Shoe ;n Rut ton, Lace and Condth—That

priced.

at low

a

of choice farming lands
for sale in lots to suit,
Convenient to markets,
Well-watered. Healthy
climate. Good churches,
schools.and social advantages A region where failuro of crops has never been
known. Address

particulars,

Suits and Odd Fants

Boys’

ed up.

3d —That

dollars each.

has nearly

arncc

with guide books,
giving range of
nrices
terms c
pnees,termso
sale.and other

March 8th, 13 Men’s Reefers!
a

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.

RAILWAY CO.

Maps

15 Men’s Ulsters!

1-4, 3, 4 1-2 and

WESTER™'

LOW PRICES.

Swll

at ilie following prices—lien’s 3 3-4, 4 3*4,
5 1*2, 7, *. W. 10 and 12 dollars each. Boys
2, 2 1*2, 2 3-4, 3, 3 1-4, 4,4 1-2 and 7 dollars
each.

2

kSHIl BEST 1IK8 GBEA7BUEEICXNE
'STvV It trill rtrivo Iho ITurr.urfromyoui
:•• tern, r.art J:
/ 'Jy
your skin
"tv. ^^efcselean curt s:
otu.
Those
‘I JUoiches
<
J. vs.s SVSw. l’intl

DAKOTA

liURRINGTON.

-WE NOW OFFKIt-

(OMIXIX,-

Atilt

30

Catarrh.

Have

r

m.

j..

:;o

ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY
CHICAGO,ROCK
of

by
«'jj

< ’;;v

TKSTI.MOM \!.S.

YOUR LAST CHANCE

4, 5, 5 1-2. (i anil i 1-2 dollars each.

THEM.

We have obtained
results from the
of the Cuticura Remedies in our own fnmilv,
and recommend them beyond any other remedies
for diseases of the skin and blood. The demand
for them grows as their merits liecome known.
MACMILLAN & CO., Druggists, Latrobe, Pa.
use

RUBBERS,

and

Resolvent internally, when alfother medicines fail. Send for Pamphlet.

cuha

in

St.,

S Reade

BEN. S. CALEF,

ON ALL OUR PRESENT STOCK OF

positively cured l>y Cu-

ticura and Cuticura Soap

1

“1 regard Mr. Fddy as one of the n-ost capable \
and successful practitioners with whom 1 l a\c had I
t'HAS MAx'N.
official intercourse.”
Commissioner of Patents.
i

persons.

Eor sah fay

Boston, Mass.

CLOTHING!

gress.

We have been selling your Cuticur a Remedies
for years, and have the first complaint vet to receive from a purchaser. One of the worst cases of
Scrofula 1 ever saw was cured by the use of live
bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura, and
Cuticura Soap. The Soap takes the “cake” here
as a medicinal soap.
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Druggist, Frankfort, Kan.

The razor for hnrri' <l anil Herrons

the dark with it.

Cor. Mi!k and Devonshire Streets,

Hmio

.shave

can

mol

.I. I!

m.

7.

—

VITIATEDBLOOD

ULCERS.

(T-S of all oT^
vuKo havered

.Secures Patents in tin i'micd State-. also in t.rca
Britain, France, ami other l< -reign "imivir'
.qiieof the claims of any Patent furni-hed by remitting
one dollar.
Assignment-recorded in Washington.
Xo Ayency in the I'nitul States posses.^’s a apt riar
facilities for obtainin'/ I'att nts or ase- rtaiuiny the
patentability of inn ntii",s.
\l. li. FDDY, Solicitor of Patents.

GENERAL AGENT FIIK MAINE.

—

SCROFULOUS

i

lemony

E^vcrywhere
t ^ Bfs°5(Att> wca-

\o [da/ii/i r Of ruttill (/ tin- face.

Tin icoHih

with him.

James E. Richardson, Custom House, New Oroil oath says: “In 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers
broke out on my body until 1 was a mass of corruption. Everything known to the medical faculty
was tried in vain.
1 became a mere wreck. At
times could not lift my hands to my head, could
not turn in bed; was in constant pain, and looked
upon life as a curse. No relief or cure in ten
years. In 1880 i heard of the Cuticura Heme
dies, used them, and was perfectly cured.”
Sworn to before U. s. Com. J. D Crawford.

(ach is lfe

J

fortable shave.
You

I.e«'Hard

p.

/^eVRA^iA

R.

BUILDING,

111.
'.7»o

a

ana

PATENTS.

Office,

a. in.

°f C^T>

(pre

3m3

and com-

Freight.

Burnham.t.oo

KHCW'J'A
cLr\s&

$905,400.27

a

>

WHO 13 u -ACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THiJ
COUNTRY WILL SEE OY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

Ba.^oR/AO

smooth

a

by reliable Agents in all towns In Maine.

to

leans,

tKe

baby, was changed

war-

1

I0.nl
7,10
Point.7ir_*4
Jo.U
•;.00
arr. ..Y.lo
lurid
o.jo
Limited to ket- for Boston u-e now
at 5;.',
mon Belfast and all stations on Bram !i
I'. I
boot III n
P \\ so\ lit K i;k.
< .un'1 I’a. and Tirkut V^r..
tien’l Manager
Belfast, « let. 17). lssr,.— \\ 1

P ropriet'o rs

yive

>.7»J
:nt!
:•

remedy for(0

a

STAR^SAFETY-RAZOR.

razor

-17,
7.10
7 -_»•_>
T 17
s.ni
17,

S .'w*
\>

s

Bei’iast,

5old

Every

>.17

"all...

ij Surpa^ind, all ^
oH{er preparaPionj

into a
great bouncing boy, and I was raised from a sick
bed bv using Hop Hitters a short time."
A Yot NO MoTIIKlt.

ranted tit

mc

•

3,109,235.54

BANTA, Cashier.
O'DELL, Supt. cl' Agencies.
A. lllNTINGTON, M. D., Medical Director.

in.

non
os

u

j

“My Mother savs Hop Hitters is the only tiling
that will keep her from -evcrc attacks of paralysis
and headache.—Fd. Ostcego Shu.
punv

a.

nru \sr

'rimrndikc.4.:k»
Kiion..Ill
Brooks.I ..").*>

j

Is there a person living who ever saw a case of
ague, biliousness, nervousness or neuralgia, or any
disease of the stomach, liver or kidneys that Hop
Hitters will not cure?

sickly,

Freight
|'. in.
7.1 *»
7.;>o

Lnity.7.7.:;

}

Can You Answer This ?

little

Hi i:\ii v>(

to

Leave

j

(Jknts
Your Hop Hitters have been of great
value to me. I was laid up with typhoid fever for
over two months, and could get iio relief until I
tried your Hop Hitters. To tnose sutiering from
debility, or any one in feeble health, I cordially
.1. (
stoktzki..
recommend them.
(J3S Fulton street, Chicago, 111.

“My

ui itMl \m

1} r

i,kxworn.

\st to

....

<

TlIKoDOItK M.

W.

I othe Ladies. A woman who suffered
for several years from female troubles and
was Cured
will be glad to let the Ladies know
the remedy which is simple and inexpensive, every
lady can treat herself. A free package sent oy
addressing Mrs. F. L. U., with stamp, Box 30,
Auburn, Me.
3mA*

you,‘in

I'-Kl.i

Leave.
a. hi.
ji. in.
::.I7,
Belfast
7.0a
.{..'hi
t it\ Point......7.lo
Waldo.4.a".
Brooks.7.07
4.17
4..'{.■»
Kito\....7
Thormlike. soi
».l_*
I oily. ." TJ
I..V2
Leonard’s.>
7i.o:{
7i.l7»
Biirnh:nn, arr....>.;{"»

.nmvit-dgt-d

,-

or

WILLIAM H. BEERS, President.
HENRY TUCK, Vice-President.
Shariny an easy
ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, 2d Vice-Pres.
convenient
and
RUPUS W. WEEKS, Actuary.
lv xu ry.

For Sale by L. A. Knowltovi & Co.. Belfast,

VOTIIK.

permanently
poisoning,

On and after Monday. <ui. Jo, tssH, n .inn
lieetimr at Burnham with throimh Irani' lor Ban
Watervilie.
Portland
ami
B
•'ton. will run ns
$jor,
follows

■

Surplus, State standard, 2,334,272.59
8,557,132.05
Increase in Insurance Written.10,050,842.00
Increase in Insurance in Force. 44,099.040.00

~

A young woman, in leaving a street ear, dropped
ribbon from her bonnet. “You have left your
bow behind,” said a lady traveller. “No, I haven’t,
he's gone a-lishing!” innocently replied the damsel.

Wray,
with*your

Saved.

Increase in Assets.

:i

rrilRol'GH the medium of one of vour books re1 reived through Mr. Frank T.
Druggist,
Apollo, I'a., I became acquainted
Cuti<
u
Remedies, and take tliis opportunity to tescured me
tily to you that their use lias
of one of the worst cases of blood
in
connection with erysipelas, that 1 have ever seen,
and this after having been pronounced incurable
by some of the best physicians in our county. 1
take great pleasure in forwarding to you this testimonial, unsolicited as it is by
order that
others sulfering from similar maladies may he encouraged to give your Cuticura Uemediks a trial.
P- 8. WII1TLINGER, Leechburg, Pa.
Reference Frank T. Wray, Druggist, Apollo,Pa.

tim k-faiuj:.

and consequently incurable. It is impossible to describe hi s'ltlerim s. ll< h..dy from the crown of
f- r was a mass of decay,
hi head t>*' !:<• soil s of li
masses df il» -li i(it iiiur«**V and h aving u'rcat cavities.
Her lingers fester- d a cl tore*
i::iIs dropped
off at one fir e. II. liuu-s c >i/me’ d by the fearful
nlccration. and for --w :;.l .w ars -hi did not
her bed. lbrvw _■! t w as n cikvc. fn m 1-J."> to do lbs.
Perhaps Him f..:: t i.i.-t of her condition can bo
tlire• ] ounds «.f t’osniocleaned fr-un tin fact tb
linc or ointment w ere t.-- *i per wi« k in dressing her
tim
i..pores.
Uit-ir
Finally
pi
r< "'incMled the sufk \\ T.
defeat by this IV.
ferer to her all-wise «':.a:
Her husband hearing •>- m!< rfui r< ports of the use
of Swift's Si*f< ific is. S. S-. prevailed on her to
try itas a last re-oir. She 1- an its u-e under prost-ia w as being retest, but soon found tha: I:«
lieved of the | o-t.
--unieil a red and
.( was becoming
healthy color, as t -a h t
I
v
n
and
active.
Mr*.
til.
euno t the S. S. S.
pure
until last February; ew y s
v...s idled; she discarded chair and irutch*
and vvas for the first time
in twelve years a well woman. Her husband, Mr.
C. A. Bailey, is in business at 17 v. ihackstone Street,
Boston, anil v\ ill take plea-ur- ;u living thedetails
l»f this wonderful cure. St eu r -ns for Treatise on
Blood and Skin Ihseases, m..: -i f:l(Tue Swift Sfectfic Co.. 1 :.iv :j. Atlanta. (U

No. 7<> State St., opposite kill#} St.. Boston,

EVER KNOWN.

|

Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious Humors Cured by Cuticura.

Maine Central R. R.

LEPROSY-

*-

18 6.

Death-losses,

EBKH W. POTS, Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN ACVNN, Agent. Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr., lien. Manager.Boston.

F*y

15,549,319.53
PROGRESS

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 4 r M.
From Rockland. \\ ednesdays and Saturdays at
(I a. M., touching at all landing.'.
From Bueksport, Monda\- ami Thursda' > at II
a. m., touching at such lamlings as ice w ill permit.

Or Black Leprosy, i.- a disease which is considered
incurable, bur it h:.s vi- hied to the curative properties of Swift's Si-Kriric now known all over tlm
world as S. s s. .Mrs Bat ley. of West Somerville,
Mass., near H -s'on. was attacked several vears ago
with this hideoe.> black eruption, and was treated
the best medical talent, who could only say that tha
disease was a spec:os of

Lost.

II. T. A

BELFAST.

RKTl RMNt. TO

Increase in

MOST WONDEEFUL

Bucklen’s

Toali who are suffering from tho errors and
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a rocipo
that will euro you,FREE OF CHARGE.
Thisgroat
remedy was discovered by a missionary m South
America. Send .a self-addressed envelop© to tho
Klv. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York
City.
1yrS7

physi-

ieavo

N. Y. State Stan-

Increase in Income.

And

$:t,000

permits, Wednesdays

“A tour to Kiirope that cost tin* $3,000, done less
“good than one bottle of Hop Bitters; they also
“cured my w ife of fifteen years’ nervous weakness,
“sleeplessness and dyspepsia.”—Mr. It. M., An
burn. N. Y.

8,080,527.25

dard,

THE

from Bueksport.
For searsport. Bueksport and Winterport if ire
and Saturdays at about 0
a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

er

Stan-

Surplus, Company's
Surplus,
dard,

While the Penobscot ltiver is closed by ice, weathpermitting, steamers will leave Belfast for < am-

den, Rockland and Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at about 1*2.110 i*. M., or upon arrival of '.learn-

$75,421,453.37
67,340,926.12

Oasli Assets,
Liabilities,

We will send free.
have this book,
postpaid, to all
and those who
who send their
send for It will
names, an Ulusever after thank
trated
Pamphlet1
their lucky stars.
All w’ho buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the
money shall
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts.; 6 bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

Writer—“When 1

Report

OF TIIE

Th> Ckntach Company, 183 Pulton Street, N. Y.

Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Vleers. Salt Klieum, l ever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
F<»r sale by Richard II. Moody.

Annual

Arrangement.

er

Asiinrkniiam, Mass., dan. 15, 188(5.
all gave
I have been sick over two years.
me up as past cure. 1 tried the most skillful
worse
the
but
not
reach
did
cians,
part. The
they
lungs and heart would (ill up every night and distress me, and my throat was very bad. I told my
children 1 should never die in peace till 1 had tried
H"P Bitters. When I had taken two bottles they
helped me very much indeed. When I had taken
two more bottles 1 was well. There was a lot of
sick folks here w ho have seen how they cured me.
and they used them and wen- cured and feel as
thankful as 1 do that there is so valuable a mediYours trulv,
cine made.
Miss .Ji lia (5. Cl smsd.

larial climate.

Come anil S«“«‘ 3I<-.

Co.

Saulsbury, Tenn.,

man.-

En:sr-< i.ass

for

Winter

Buahfohi*, I*a., May 8, 1885.
It has cured me of several diseases, such as
nervousness, sickness at the stomach, monthly
troubles, etc. I have not seen a sick day in years,
since 1 took Hop Bitters. All mv neighbors use
Mus. Fannie Green.
them.

GROCERY,

Or Portland Wagon,

lyr’>v
('min

came

“Madam,” said the tramp, “Pm hungry enough
eat a raw dog.” “Well,” she responded kindly,
suiting the action to the word, “i'll whistle some
up for you.” The tramp left, taking his appetite

am now

-I Yor VMM SAW.

purging.

who

as

a-

ami I want every person who intemls to buy
carriage to call ami see them. 1 can show

Every package warranted.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from a 11 crude
and irritating matter. Concentrated medicine only;
very small; very easy to take; no pain; no grip-

<>h, softly tiie lover did lute on his lute, ncatli the
pale, gentle light of the moon. But he swiftly
turned and began to scoot when he noticed the

rent to pay,

no

Bangor

.Steamship

May, 4,1883.

70 TOP & OPEN CARRIAGES!

physicians.

tartar, alum,

no cream

powder.

on

Krlgliton Cattle Market.
Boston, Tuesday, March 15.
Amount of live stock at market —Cattle, 297;
and
Lambs,
-beep
7400; Swine, 23,200; Horses,
192; number of Western Cattle, 257; Northern Cattie, 4u; Veals, SO.
Prices of Beef Cattle i? 100 lb live weight—Extra quality, $537,** « 5 75; lirst quality, $4 75 g 5 25;
set <-nd quality, $4 37.1*§4 62J* ; third quality, $3753
1
4 25; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, Ac.,
$:J O0ft3 62*£.
Brighton Hides, 6^e. & tt»; Brighton Tallow, 3c. !
t?1 tt»; Country Hides, 0c ^ :b; Country Tallow, 1
i1 tr tt»; Calf Skins, 8gJte If*1 tb; Lamb’ Skins, S5e ;
g> 1 75 each ; Hairy Skins, 25 g 50c each.
The call lor Western Cattle the past week has
bceu light and the supply brought into market

no

I shall have

Boston and

keep it

And 1 am perfectly cured. 1
“All the time!”
Respectfully, B. F. Booth,

They

Repository »‘S 12,000 Square Feet
less

Tiie Louden Daily News, commenting upon
the death of Kev. Henry Ward Beeclicr, says:
‘•lie leaves no system either of theology or of
church government. His influence, except as
a personal recollection, ends with his
death.
He was for Americans the great expositor of
his lime.
He was a great preacher, and nothing but a preacher.”

ing;

THIS END SHALL

-have built

■■Pansy**

(Mrs.t i. B. Aldeii.) charming withanee.lote and
reminiscence, and valuable for its portrait: it
is prepared by Mrs. Sarah K. Bolton.

It has astonished, most of the
shilled Physicians.
White it
cures the f'ouyh it strenythrn s the
system and /unifies the tdood.
Sold by l>ru}rgists and Ooalcrs.
Price 1<) c., 35 e., and 75 c.

is like courting

his famous

l»ie\ ele. ha quietly settle* *lo\vn to bis editorial duties as maiiagerol the bieyadingdepartment »>t <biting.
lie lias also heeoine a shareholder and one of the directors of tin? < oinpany.
The March is>ue of the C iiautau pin Young
Folks’ .Journal will delight lliousands of rcad-

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

A

and Notes,

Mr. Ma^.m, Curator of the National Museum
Washington, appears in the April Wide
Awake with an inreresting ethnological, paper.
“Indian Dolls and ♦ heir Cradles,’* with twentytwo illustrations by Chandler.

use

1t»s

saying concerning

at

WEAK I.TJXGS, SrJT 'JXG of
ULOOD, and the early stays of

%

Undersell Evety Reliable D ealer

or

[TeJigu.

THE NUMBER OF CARRIAGES

AND TO

The jackal lmwl- -will |niy old buH’aio die?
[Iiailaga. Will the barking of the dog reach
the skies?
[( ingalee. ]f the dog bark at the
mountain will tin* mountain lx injured or the
Curious visitor, who had just entered the study
dog? [Tamil!. Equivalents of our own prov- *>l a hurried literary man—“All, yes, the world is
erb, "( urses come home to roost.”
always interested in the way writers live. Tell me,
(

“Bitters;”

CARRIAGES!
IS

to do and
h"w ii> do it, will he found in Dr. Kaulmann’s
Medical Work; line colored plates from life. Send
three 2-rent -tamps, to pay postage, to A. 1*. Ordway A c».. Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free.

"Faith without works.”

Dealers

woman

ruse alone, but the tooth,
tiie fox. [Russian.

a

re-

The carpenters and joiners of Massachusetts
arc about to organize a trades’ union,
entirely
separate from the Knights of Labor. A preliminary eonveiition was held at Worcester on Sat-

Though a snake be fed with milk, it will still dangerous, large-sized boot of the man
Tumul. Put a crow in a cage, too soon.
yield poison.
will lie talk like r. parrot? [t rad. The iiim
MARSH ILL HALL’S
tree will not lx-sweetened, though you water
it with milk. [Sanscrit.
ready method in drowning, as to what

ERMANENTEY CUREDBY ITS USE.

8. S. SLEEPER & G0.’S

room

no

on the chopping hoard,
[( biEquivalent to "The victim i- powerless
against his oppressor.*'

Severe

by Cigar

a

find

r

The meat is

nto.tr

Sold

c\en

ill but

ditinc

ne--.

Sufferers

FILLS THE

or

hill cannot keep two tigers.
Equivalent of our "Two of a trade.”

hold by Drugtrists.%';
lilts. PINKHAM S LIVER PILLS cure Constipate.n,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, U5 cents.
6in40

Smoking

»

can

One

<

“

l

Twang on a golden harp and the people will
admire your placing. [Russian.

and

COXSUttPTlOXshould

II

The thief is safest who lives under the walls
of the king'- palace.
[Persian.

WEARY WOMEN PKASSE IT.
Its purpose is solely for the legitimate hc.ttir.g
of diernttc and the relief of jxii n. and it do,s ALE it claims tt ■<’,

1

good
[Gaelic.

never

dog has money he is .-ail
ship tiie dog.” [Kroumir.

SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.

«NDBACKACHE, IS ALWAYS

There was
do with it.

Speak low. friend:
hear. [Ru-sian.

STEF, RESTORES 1 HE NATURAL LI
PLANTS ON TIIE PALE CHEEK oF W .! AN
LIFE’S

toothless.

the

to

can

AND FIRMNESS T- THE
TO THE EYE,

almond-

It is a big beast that there is not
outside, [(iaelie.

>

FRESH ROSES OF

-ends

Wed no woman in whom you
Haw. [Gaelic.

r

SPIRITS, INVIG’ .RATE

FUNCTIONS,

don’t know she'll hide. 'Gae-

People love truth, but invite t!i
[Russian.

::

Physicians Uso It and Proecribe !t„
CT^lT REVIVES

a woman

Heaven

to

1

LDvriihou:

>i>s i-a;

will settle when it marries,

[X ubian.

f •i:m, x
UTUXIl

OF THE I.A7T1 2

[Gaelic.
[(iaelie.

[Turkish.

TD, rrLLOB

FOB

?

[Russian.

When the hou-e is builded death enters in.

i<> t::.:

ING IN ITS Hr"!TXT.

SLozenge

sea

What
lic.

RT It. EFFICA' l' UR.
ffEDLVTE AM) HAST/

Foreign Proverbs.

called gray silver.

The bird- live, though not all hawks.

f,~~r

ALL of these Fa.r/..:
Delicate Complaints aComplicated t-oublos and
Weaknesses so corr.rr.-n
among out Wives, Moth ex
ar.d Daughters.

e

supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates

t liarles K. Freeman of Poeasset, who in 1ST!),
while laboring under an hallucination that God
required ot him a great sacrifice, killed his little
daughter ami was sent to the Danvers Insane
Asylum, lias been released by order of the
Governor and Council, as he* is pronounced
cured of his delusion and harmless.

since -lie went home
IIow -till the einptv rooms her presence bleed:
l ntoiu In 1 the pillow that her d< ar head pressed :
My lonely heart hath nowhere for its rest.
Since she went home.

Yours for Health

\

::.

—

6m44

any nutritive value.

I Propose to sell io 1887!

the uncompleted cruisers is to be
resumed, the Attorney General deciding that
tin* unexpended balance of the general navy
appropriation may be used to complete the
hulls and machinery of the Chicago, Boston
aiul Atlanta.

Since she went home
Tiie robin's note ha- touched a minor -train.
The old glad songs breathe but a -ail refrain.
And laughter sobs with hidden bitter pain.
Since she went home.

,,

/

kiu-.ri

m

baking powder of

Postal Card.

a

1 was affected with kidney and urinary
Trouble—
“For twelve years!”
After trying all the doctors and patent medicines
I could hear of, I used two bottles of Hop

Warrants were issued last week for the arrest of the hoodie gang of Chicago officials
whose operations within a couple of years
have brought Cook county to the verge of bank-

Work

Since she went liomcI lie evening shadows linger longer here.
The winter days till so much of the sear,
And even summer winds are chill and drear,
Since she went home.

For liver and kidn.-y diseases. dyspepsia, fo-C
weakness, nervous debility, diseases
wonmn.
(•■iTisiipati'i:;. hcadaclm. impure
blood, iwC., Atlik piioros i'ills arc uncqualcd. 1

?0

.1.

a

Story of

300I--

process

quired by the system.

it is said, on good authority, that Matthew
dulien. pastor of the Trinitarian Church of
New Bedford, will receive a call from Plymouth
church. Brooklyn, to till the vacancy caused by
tb- death of Henry Ward Beecher.

Alone.
itoHi'ki

produces

It

The Trustee of Tufts College voted yesterto accept the legacy of #25,000 from the
late Henry It. IVarson for the establishment of
a
Kromlield and Pearson Professorship of
Natural History.

No shade as dark can long estrange
The hearts to friendship's music set.
And death can bring no endless change
To souls where memon’s links have met.
ilV.i.i \ N. Pack aim*.

i»y

that

Preparation, made by the only

day

Far, far beyond these eyes of mint*.
Beyond this battled mortal sight,
I see thee in a youth divine
Bathed sweet in an immortal light.

to

Prof. Ilorslord’s Bread

urday.

long, but faith and fate

Are finked with loves own shining tears.
And hope and trust, thou-h tarrying late
Shall mark the boundary line of years.

Every dm^i^t should keep Athloplioros
and Athloplioros 1 *ili>. hut where they cannot he bought (l tiie druggist die Atlilophoros 0>., 112 Wall St.. New York, will
send either ( and;
paid; on receipt of
regular price, wld-di is Si.CO per bottle
ldr Athloplioros and W. f*»r I’ills.

Years
ttecord.

an*

THE BEST BAKING POWDER IN THE WORLD.

ruptcy.

How oft we stood by wave washed shore
In friendships sweet and tender grace.
And watched the purpling shadows grow.
When* wave met rock in soft embrace.
The days

I

The prospects of an enormous peach crop in
Delaware and Maryland are very promising.

How oft in peaceful days of yore,
We watched the distant glittering stars.
And saw the sun his radiance pour
Far down the darkening golden bars.

conh-r any blessing in my
power upon my t'clio'.v iiM-n, 1 hereby certify that ! !1:;vt■ mv‘ \ Athloplioros in my
< in eases of rheufamily wit it. : smmatism t.f : ,:c.r siandimr
.’am::- \V. ElTTLFFIKLlV

c.
of

c.

Dear friend, how strange it seems to me
To see thee sleep with folded hands.
For thou hast crossed the houndary
Thai hides from us the unseen lands.

1886.

Hearing fr un s * many different people
words of praise lbr Athlophoros, I bought
two h >:ths, from
the lirst
and used
bottle i received genuine benefit, my rheumatism improved V much the neighbors
began to ask me when tin y saw me moving around a< though I hadn’t rheumatism )
what became of my rheumatism, ami l
simply said i am using Athlophoros, and
that’s enough, the name of that medicine
means
Rheumatism cured.”
M
M.\iiv ! >. Smith.

treated are flower painting, portraiture in oils,
china painting, amt needlework, and there is a
particularly valuable article on the construction
and arrangement of “The Provincial Art
Gallery." Excellent illustrated notices are
given of the A. T. Stewert collection, to he
sold in March, and the Hubert Graves collection,
sold in February. The Water Color and Etching Exhibitions arc reviewed, and there is a
great variety of interesting and instructive
miscellaneous art reading.
Price 35 cents.
Montague Marks, publisher, 23 Union Square,
New York.

For tlie Journal.

Ill Memoriani.

and taken upon himself the trust of
of the estate of
JULIA A.

Administrator

KNKiIlT, late of Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all
persona who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
ADELBERT KNIGHT.

^

84 Hawley St., Destao, lass.'

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Tvrroman and Milk

C'nrtnlna,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,
AND

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
XT* M

A

K K Til V

GENUINE

OXI.Y

KOU.KH,
our Stop Roller la Mudard.
%r Aslt your Dealer for them, take no other
[WHOLE8ALE.1
Ivrlfi

»a

